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Superficial Key to the Subfa~ily LecithochiriinRe
1.

2.

Ecso~a much longer than body proper

2

Ecsoma no longer than body nroner, usually shorter

3

Seminal vesicle postacetabular, ovary unlobed
Seminal vesicle preacetabular, ovary lobed

).

4.

5.

4

Seminal vesicle preacetabular, dorsal to acetabulum, or both

8

Seminal vesicle thin-walled, tubular or very indistinctly divided

5

Seminal vesicle thin-walled, ovoid, undivided

6

Seminal vesicle muscular, ovoid; prostatic veAicle absent

7

Parts of seminal vesicle a.iVided by lon~ duct

Pars prostatica short, at dietal ~nd of duct fro~ ~e~inal vecicle,
surrounded by prostatic cells
Pars prostatica long, prostatic cells at both ends but seoarated
by bare duct
Hermaphroditic duct preacetabular, without sinus sac
Hermaphroditic duct preacetabular, enclosed in tubular sinus sac
Hermaphroaitic duct very long beginning at posterior edge of
acetabulum, sinus sac tubular

8. Bifid horn-like nrocess at anterior end of body
Sm.tll nreoral sucker and lateral muscle pads pre~ent at
anterior end of body

9.

Tubulovesicula

Seminal vesicle thin-walled, bipartite

Cuticula with transverse rows of scales

7.

Allostornachicola

Seminal vesicle postacetabular at least in part

Cuticula Rmooth

6.

StoTT1achicola

No conspicuous structures at anterior end of body
(papillae may be present)
oit
Prostatic vesicle orec;ent, nre.::icPtR.hular"present

Dissosaccus
Adinosoma
Dinoso"Tla
Erilen t,.1rus
l~ecoderus
Johnionhyllu."Tl
Anahem.iurus
Elytronhallus
Ceratotrema
TricotylPoonia
9

Leci thochirium

Prostatic vesicle precent, preacetah11lar oi t ahsent

10

Prostatic vesicle absent

11

Sinus sac absent, pars prostatica and prostatic cells lackinr,
vi tellaria 2 oval masses

Sinus sac only muscle strands in parenchyma; pars proRtatica
enlarged to form prostatic vesicle, vitellAria 2 widely separated
groups of medium long lobes
Sinus sac very thick walled, enclosing prostatic vesicle and
voluminous eversible genital atrium
Sinus sac more or less muscular, enclocinp: orostatic vesicle

Let~adena

Plerurus

Plicatriu.m

3. Seminal vesicle postacetabular at lea~t in part
Seminal vesicle preacetabular, dorsal to acetRbulum, or both

4.

Seminal vesicle thin-walled, tubular or very indistinctly divided

Se-rm.nal vesicle thin-walled, ovoid, undivided

6

Seminal vesicle muscular, ovoid; prostatic vesicle ab~ent

7

cil vided by lonp duct

Pars prostatica short, at di~tal
surrounded by prostatic cells

0

Hermaphroditic duct preacetabular, without sinus sac
Hermaphroditic duct preacetabul8r, enclosed in tubular sinus sac
Hermaphroaitic duct very long beginning at posterior edge of
acetabulum, sinus sac tubular

8. Bifid horn-like orocess at anterior end of body
Smtll oreoral sucker and lateral muscle pads present at
anterior end of body
No conspicuous structures at anterior end of body
(papillae may be present)
nit
Prostatic vesicle ore~ent, nreAcPta.hular~present

Erilenturus
Mecoderus
Johnionhyllum
Anahel'Tli urns

Elytronhallus
Ceratotrema
TricotylPoonia

9
Leci thochirium

Prostatic vesicle prec:ent, preacetahular oi t absent

10

Prostatic vesicle absent

11

Sinus sac absent, pars prostatica and orostatic cells lackin?,
vitellaria 2 oval masses
Sinus sac only muscle strands in parenchyma, pars prostatica
enlarged to form prostatic vesicle, vitellaria 2 widely separated
groups of medium long lobes

1.

Dinosoma

nd of duct fro~ ~eminAl ve~icle,

Pars prostatica long, prostatic cells at both ends but seoarated
by bare duct

10.

Dissosaccus
Adinosoma

Cuticula with transverse rows of scales

9.

Tubulovesicula

5

Cuticula smooth

7.

8

Seminal vesicle thin-walled, bipartite

5. Parts of seminal vesicle

6.

4

Letl-:adena

Plerurus

Sinus sac very thick walled, enclosing proste.tic vesicle and
voluminous eversible genital atrium

Plicatrium

Sinus sac more or less muscular, enclo.,,.ing prostatic vesicle
and her~aphroditic duct

Sterrhurus

Seminal vesicle with thick wall of circular muscles; sinus sac
small, of strong longitudinal muscles; oreacetabular nit absent

Musculove"-'icula

Seminal ve3icle thin walled; sinus ~ac only muscle ~trands in
parenchyma; preacetabular pit prec::;ent

Syn ao tobothri um

Seminal vesicle thin walled; larP"e, p.lohul;:ir e.i aculRtory ve,..icle
present wi thj_n sinus sac; preAcetahular pit orec::;f'mt or ab~ent

Separo~erniductus

He111ur1dae

Lccithothirium Li1h1·, I !1111
Syn. Synaptobnthrium v. _Lin-,tow, l\111-l
Plerurus Looss, IU07
Generic diagnosis. - Hcmiuridae, Stcrrhurinac: Budy elung.it•· or
somt>what plump, with tail, not scaled, with or without Vf'ntt,11 pit in
front of acetabulurn. Oral sucker subterrninal, surmounted· by 1m•or:1 I
lobe, esophagus short, ceca may or may not extend into tail. Acetahulum
usually much larger than oral sucker, occasiunally smaller. 'I estc•s ~yrnmetrical, immediately postacctabular. Vesicula !->t-"minalis ant<-ri"r or
anterodorsal to acetabulum, elongate. winding ur constrn:ted. Par
prostatica short, usually forming a distinct vesicular uilatatton (prostatic receptacle or vesicle). Ductus hermaphro1hticus short, cnclo::.cd
usually in more or less poorlv devclop<'d pouch. Genital pore vn1tral
to pharynx or intestinal bifurcation. Ovary subm<'d1an, in middlP
third of body. Receptaculum seminis present. No Laun·r's canal. \"itcllaria digitiform, of varying length. lrterus may ur may not extPnd into
tail. Excretory arms united dorsal to pharynx or oral sucker. Parasitic in
stomach of marine fishes.
Genotype: L. "'/oviri<k (l{ud., 1819) Luhe. 1001 (Pl. 25, Fig. 3t8),
in COflger t:Oflf#," Naples. AISC? in C.mger conge,, Lophius piscatorius,
England; COftgtr COflgtr, Go/nus jozo, Cre11ilabrus massa, experimentally in

'"°'"•

HY,.
Gobi'"
Other species:
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.

L.

"''""'"s -

Carrere (1938).

t1eulu• Chauhan, 19'5, in A,ius /ult-arius; Bombay.
"""'"" Manter, 1954-, in Thrysites atun; New Zl'aland.
c11esio,,is Yamaguti, 19'2, in Caesio chrysozonus,· ~aha.
ca,a,sgis Yamaguti, 1941. in C.Jranx equul.a; Naha.
c11tldipon,,,t (Rud., 1819), ~yn. Sy,Jt1ptobothrium caudiporl4m
(Rud.) Linstow, 1904, in Zeus /abe,; Arimini. Also in Sardu

sa,d•: Black Sea.

Lube, 1001 in Conger conger; Coll. Berlin. Also in conger
eel of New Zealand.
L. copulans (Linstow, 1904} Odhner. 1906, syn. Synaptobothrium ,
L., in A,noglossvs later,u,;? Louvain.
L. digitatuM (Looss, 1899) LilhP. )001, syn. Plcrurus digitatt,s Lr,o~:; ,
1007, in Splay,aena 1·ulgar1s; Red Sea, ~awakin.
L. /loridtnse (Manter, 1934) Crowcroft, 1946. syn. Sterrht11us lan•e
Linton of Manter, 1931. in Paralichthys sp.; Florida. Also in large
numbers of species of shallow aml deep water fi:;hes; Tortu/;{a~.
L. /usifo,me {Liihe, 1001) Crowcroft, 1946 in Co.n('.t'r con,;.-r; :Mediterranean, Atlantic. Also in ~\.furama cfrpsydra from Capt~ Elefl'.1,
Ecuador; GymnothorcJX spp., Florida.
• L. f:1'1.lt'idum Loos.~. 1007, - i;1 Anguilla viilga,is, tonge, con~er;
:\ltdtterranean, Atlantic ..\lso in Odontogasus merlangus euxinus ·
Black Sea.
'
L. faf1 onirnm Yamaguti, 193R, in Synodus fap<>11icus,· Suruga Bay,
Japan.
L. l?hatum Yamaguti, 1952, in Sphyraena sp. and Ca,a,sx sp.;
Ct>lebes.
L. lvngicaudatum Yamaguti, Hl53. in Saw,ida argyrophanes,· Celebes.
L. lote~e {Manter, HlM} n. comb., syn. Slerrltu,t1S l. M., in Lolella
rhacinus; New Zealanrl.
L. lycodontis Myers et Wolfgang, Hf53, in LycodtmJis sp.; New
Hebrides.
L. macrostonaa Yamaguti, 1942 (Pl. 22, Fig. 285), i n ~
· kidako; Naha.
L. magMporum Manter, 1940, in Paralabru lunn.erlllis, E..U.yn,.,.,
alleUe~atus, Striola dorsalis; Galapagos Islands.
L. magniacetabtdum Caballero, Bravo et Grocott, 1963, in C11rt1U
sp; Panama (Pacific).
L. mecosa«uM Mantt-r 1947 in SYf'O'l#! /oelefls and S. ,o,yi,·
Florida.
,
.
• L. medit1m Acena, 1941, in Sebastodes
Friday Bubar,
cot1vit11J

'"be,ri,_,;

Wash.

L. miaosto"'""' Chandler, 1933, in Tr11ditm11 l#ptww; Galveston
Bay, Louisiana. Also in C '"'"'"" braclaysMNU, C..W.•• Ip.;
Eu1Ay,a1tu allMlertlhls, P11raJ./w•s la•tMrtU-. and P•nlJntu
/umjer; Galapagos Islands. .Ancyl<>psn14 ,tl«:M, howticr<>fJs
illli11ra, Tarpon atlantU'#S, Florida; Galeiclatlty, Milberli; Beaufort,
N.C.

L.
L.
• L.
L.
L.

L.

Manter, HMO, in Mw<lffla ckp,yJ,-11; F..cuador. Al.lo in
FeJicluhys /eJ.is; Beaufort, N.C.
pwyscon Lo.he, 1901, in Lopnius piscato,.;Ms, Triel\l;
poJ,ynn,u Chauhan, 19'5, 1 ) in Poly,umt,s iftdictu,· Bombay.
praeclarum (Manter, 1924), syn. 51,,.,,4,.,... p. M. in
sp.: Florida.
p,-iacanthi Yamaguti, 1963, in Pri,m,"""'1 Ju,,,.,.,r; Celebes.
synodi Manter, 1931, in S}'WMs /oelnu, P • ~ s Ulllldw;
MW41eUe

M~,.,,

Beaufort, N. C., Florida.

L. teun.,,,. (Chandler, 19'1) Manter, 19'7, in S,ml• uru; Tuas.
Also in Euthy,a,t,u ~ 4 ' u ; Florida.
• Transferred to Di1&os11Uus by Skrjabin and Guschambj& (1966).
1
) Original ending of specific u.me (polywn,w,.s J corrected by Chauhan ( 1964 i.

Sterrhurinae Looss, 1907
Subfamily diagnosis. - See. p. 302.
Lecithochirium is the only representative of this subfamily from reptiles.

Lecithochirium Liihe, 1901
Generic diagnosis. - See p. 307.
Representatives from reptilian hosts:
L. dillanei Nicoll, 1918 1 ) (Pl. 45, Fig. 549), in Disteira sp.; Australia.
1

) Upon re-examination of Nicoll's original specimen this species may turn out
to belong to Sterrhurus Looss, 1907.

Hem1ur1dae
Sterrhur1nae

.,

LECITHOCHIRIUM lube ,1901 a.str.
Chiefly differentiated from Sterrhurus by the
configuration of the head end. Oral sucker characterized by
two lobe-like thickenings springing from the aides into the
lumen; the over-hanging lip distinctly formed,broa@ and
quadrangular in form. Groove of the ventral surface present.
Cirrus sac pear-shaped as in Sterrhurus. Vitellaria split,
hand-like, the individual lobes united with moderately thick
bases and widening toward the end, often so closely pressed
together that the gland seems to be compact with deeply
indented edge.
Type:

!!• rufoviride

(Rud., 1819) ~ ,

I(( o

\

Others: ~.Qtavidum Loose
;
v ~- grandiporum (Rud. ) 7 -171 -;
~- physcon ~he1 I l I
~- conviva Luhe ,Jq I
!:• synodi · Manter., 1q 3 I
L. microstomum ChandlerJ 1q3 ,;~- rnecroei81!1QS- Mante~ J'f 'Io
~ 't 4~~
b· muraenae Manter.., 1'l yo
L. exodicum McFarlane, 1936-4'
b•Japonicum Yamaguti,1938
'
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Lecithochirium longicaudatum Ya~aguti,1953
L.pr1acanth1 Yamaguti,1953
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Genera LECITHOCHIRIUM Liihe, 1901 and STERRHURUS Looss, 1907
Looss (1907) distinguished Lecithochirium from Sterrhurus on the basis
of the muscular elevations on the inner surface of the oral sucker; the presence of a preacetabular pit; and highly muscular preoral lip. Species added to
the two genera since 1907 tend to weaken these generic differences. It seems
clear now that the oral elevations or arches constitute a specific rather than
a generic character. Jones {1943:56) concluded that all of the characters
proposed to separate the genera occur in varying degree and "seem to be
features of no more than specific value". She did not, however, definitely
reduce Sterrhurus to a synonym of Lecithochirium, but suggested that further
descriptive work on the species involved was needed. Crowcroft (1946) agreed
in the non-generic value of characters previously used and redefined the
genera on the basis of the character of the "prostatic vesicle" or swelling of
the male tube in the basal portion of the sinus sac. This vesicle can represent
an expanded portion of the pars prostatica in which case it is lined with
dear, rather large, thin-walled cells as is the portion outside the sinus sac;
or it can represent an expanded portion of the ejaculatory duct in which case
it lacks the thin-walled cells and has a wall different from that of the pars
prostatica. Crowcroft applies the term "ejaculatory vesicle" to the latter,
retaining the term "prostatic vesicle" for the former. According to Crowcroft, the presence of the ejaculatory vesicle characterizes the genus Sterrhurus,
while Lecithochirium has the prostatic vesicle. On this basis he transferred S.
fusiformis, S. ftoridensis, and S. lae-vif to the genus Lecithochirium. His
species, S. macrorchis Crowcroft, 1946, like S. magnatestis Park, 1936, has
the ejaculatory vesicle. Evidently the character of this vesicle is not always
correlated with the presence of the preacetabular pit.
The manuscript for this paper was sent to the publishers before Crowcroft's paper was received. The following revision of the two genera is based
chiefly on the presence or absence of a preacetabular pit. Other possible
generic characters are: the loose or open nature of the sinus sac; or the
character of the male vesicle within the sac. It seems clear that certain species
(S. lae-vis, S. profundus, S. robustus} should be removed from either genus.
The disposition of the remaining species in Sterrhurus and Lecithochirium is
still not dear and the following revision is not a result of a very strong conviction. The characters mentioned above are not easily determined in some cases
although they are evident in most. Thus, when the sinus sac is rudimentary, as
in a Lecithochirium species described below, neither prostatic nor ejaculatory
vesicle can be seen.
In some species of Lecithochirium the preacetabular pit is muscular or
glandular and conspicuous; in others it is very inconspicuous and has been
338
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overlooked rather frequently. The difficulty is increased by the fact that
Sterrhurus specimens may show a ventral concavity of the forebody or may
be so bent as to produce folds in the forebody. Also, in Lecithochirium, the
pit may be concealed by bending or twisting of the forebody or by being
overlapped by the acetabulum. The determination of the preacetabular pit
depends upon observation of a rounded or oval pore-like opening with a more
or less distinct outline. Crowcroft' s description of "a deep transverse groove,
the preacetabular pit" might have been a cuticular fold.
Most species of Lecithochirium, including the type, L. rufo-viride (Rud.,
1819) Liihe, 1901, have a very weakly developed sinus sac consisting of a
few strands of fibers rather than a distinct, complete wall. Some species,
however, such as L. microstomum, L. muraenae, and L. synodi possess a definite sinus sac inclosing the ductus hermaphroditicus and a more or less
spherical vesicle (pros ta tic vesicle, according to Crowcroft) .
The following species of Lecithochirium have been named: L. acutus
Chauhan, 1935; L. caudiporum {Rud., 1819) Liihe, 1901; L. con-vi-va Liihe,
1901; L. dillanei Nicoll, 1918; L. exodicum McFarlane, 1936; L. gra-vidum
Looss, 1907; L. japonicum Yamaguti, 1938; L. magnaporum Manter, 1940;
L. medius Acena, 1941; L. microstomum Chandler, 1935; L. muraenae Manter,
1940; L. physcon Liihe, 1901; L. polynemous Chauhan, 1935; L. rufo-viride
(Rud., 1819) Liihe, 1901; L. synodi Manter, 1931.
L. copulans (v. Linst., 1904) Odhner, 1906 is a synonym of L. caudiporum according to Looss (1907). L. digitatum (Looss, 1899) Liihe, 1901 is
type of the genus Plerurus Looss, 1907.

L. physcon and L. com•iya are inadequately described and not figured,
hence cannot be critically compared with other species. L. dillanei from a sea
snake ( evidently an abnormal host) is an uncertain species; the preacetabular
pit was not described. I consider L. medius* a synonym of L. exodicum.
Both occur in Sebastodes species at Friday Harbor, Washington and they
agree in practically all details except the more sinistral genital pore and slightly
larger eggs of L. medius. Incidentally, most of the "Lecithochirium" species
listed by Acena ( 1941) are actually species of Lecithocladium.
L. polynemous and L. acutus are from Indian fishes. The endings of these
specific names do not foUow the Rules of Nomenclature; polynemous (listed
twice by Chauhan as "polynemus") evidently was intended to refer to the
host and should be "polynemi"; "acutus" should be acutum. Both species are
very large in size; one (L. acutum) has a "nipple-shaped" preoral lobe; and
both are described as having a seminal receptacle, which, however, is not shown
in the figures. These characters suggest the genus Ceratotrema Jones, 1933
described as differing from Lecithochirium in the bifid form of the preoral
lip, larger size, and three projections into the oral sucker. These elevations into
the oral sucker occur in L. rufo'Yiride and in L. graYidum. A seminal receptacle is not mentioned in most descriptions of Lecithochirium species. In L.
synodi a functional seminal receptacle is probably lackng; there is a small saclike swelling of the oviduct within Mehlis' gland but sperm cells abound in the
early coils of the uterus; Laurer's canal is lacking. It seems to me that Cera1947)
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totrema Jones, 1933 should be considered a synonym of Lecithochirium and its
species becomes L. furcolabiatum (Jones, 1933) n. comb.

Hem1ur1dae

Ceratotrema Jones, 1933 1)
Generic diagnosis. -- Hemiuridac, Sterrhurinae: Body elongate, somewhat fusiform, tailed, with bifid horn-like process on head end, papillate
on each side of head. Oral sucker subterminal, with three prominent
thickenings on inner wall; pharynx small, esophagus short, ceca not
reaching to posterior <'Xtremity. Acf'tabulum a little larger than oral
sucker, in anterior half of body. Testes symmetrical, postacetabular.
Vesicula seminalis elongate, saccular, constricted into two portions, preacetabular. Pars prostatica short. Ductus hermaphroditicus? Genital
pore immediately behind intestinal bifurcation. Ovary submedian,
postequatorial. Vitellaria divided into two, mort" or lf'SS lobed, compact
masses. Uterus not extendiJlK into tail. Excretory arms uniting dorsal to
pharynx. Parasites of marine fishes.

Genotype: C. /11,.colabiat,o,. Jones, 193.1 (Pl. !I, Fig. 276), in c:oelom
of Onos musteta; Pl,Y111outh.

(1947).

Hemiuridae
CERAT0TREMA

Jonee,1933

Length 7.3 to 7.8 mm. Greatest width 1.7 mm. Abdomen
completely invaglnated into body. Anterior sucker approximately 2/3 size of ventral sucker; average measuranents
0.57 and 0.77 meepecttvely. Anterior sucker with three
cushion-like projections into lumen, one anterior and two
postero-lateral. Lip dorsally situated, very muscular and
strongly bifld, not overhanging the mouth. Ventral groove
present. Testes two,oval,situated opposite each other
immediately posterior to the ventral sucker. Ovary spherical
posterior to testes. Seminal receptacle present. V1tellar1a
arranged in two groups posterior to ovary; limbs of vitellaria
short and thick and split up to base. Metraterm long,reaching
almost to ventral sucker. Eggs green, numerous, 23 by 11 ~/
Host: Q~ mustela, in coelom.
Jones in her comparative table refers to this genus
as JAJONETTA n.g.
This is obviously an error of some sort
and Jajonetta is a synpnym of Ceratotrema named on a previous
page.
Reference: Parasitology vol.25, p/ 248-262.
The genus is referred to the Sterrhurinae and
considered most like Lecithochir1um from which it differs
in the form of the lip, larger size, and the three projections
into the oral sucker.

2
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Ct1'atot,,ema Jones, 1933 1 )
Generic diagnosis. - Hemiuridae, Sterrhurinae: Dody longatc, sumc-what fusiform, tailed, with bifid horn-like process on head end, papillate
on each side of head. Oral sucker subterminal, with three promi1wnt
thickenings on inner wall; pharynx small, esophagus short, ceca not
reaching to posterior extremity. Acetabulum a little larger than or;d
sucker, in anterior half of body. Testes symmetrical, postac1•tabular.
Vesicula seminalis elongate, saccular, constricted into two portions, prcacetabular. Pars prostatica short. Ductus hermaphroditicus? Genital
pore immediatdy behind intestinal bifurcation. Ovary submedian,
postequatorial. \'itellaria divided into two, more or less lobed, compact
masses. Uterus not extending into tail. Excretory arms uniting dor~l to
pharynx. Parasites of marine fishes.
Genotype: C. furcolabiatum Jones, 1933 (Pl. 21, Fig. :?76), m cudom
of ()nos mvslela; Plymouth.
1)

~yn. of Ltcilhoch,,ium -

~tanter (19-ii).

'

•

•

... "'J - •

•

_,

•

-

•

V

LECITHOCHIRIUM

lllhe 1901

(as described by LOOSS

V

1907)

Chiefly distinguished from 3terrhurus on the structure
of the head end. Oral sucker with two thickenings of the
ventral wall projecting hump-like into the lumen. E-leshy lip
anterior to oral sucker clearly develo ped, bm)ad and rounded.
Ventral groove present. Cirrus sac pear-shaped as in Sterrhurus.
Vitellaria split harid-like, the individual lobes united with
rather thick bases and widening near their tips, often so close
together that the gland seems to be compaat with deep folds.
Type species: Lecithochirium rufoviride (Rud.)

Lecithochirium rufoviride (Rud.) Loose 1907
Length of' body 4.-5.mm. , with tail extended u9 to 7.5 mm.
Width and thickness 1. -1.5 mm.
;ral sucker about the same size as ventral sucker, hence
the anter t or end is not much narrowed.
Lobes of vitellaria usually short, about as long as wide,
but there is considerable variation.
Eggs 22 by 13 µ
Host: Conger conger
Locality: Trieste
Lecithochirium gravidum Looss 1907
Like L. rufovi r ide but smaller and with different
sucker ratio.
Length 2.5 mm. - 2.7 ( 2.9 mm. with tail partially extended).
Wiath and thickne ss 0.5 - o.8 mm.
Oral sucker clearly smaller than ventral sucker, anterior
end therefore narrows appreciably.
Lobes of vitellaria usually longer than wide (up to 2 X)
and clearly separate from each other, yet in many cases
practically l _ke the preceding species.
Egg: 20 by 18 µ
Chief host: Anguilla vulgaris
next hosts: Rhombus maximus, Gobius capita
also in: Conger conger
Young in: Platessa passer, Labrax lupus, Corvina nigra.
Encysted 1n different Labridae, in Syngnathus acus,
H1ppocampus guttulatus. (Life cycle therefore different
from mther Hemiurldae.
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Key to species of Lecithochirium from Hawaiian fishes*
I. Hermaphroditic pouch incomplete or absent; genital atrium reduced;
pre-acetabular pit well developed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Hermaphroditic pouch complete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
2. Seminal vesicle narrow; testes usually large, immediately
postacetabular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. apharei
Seminal vesicle expanded; testes well separated from acetabulum
by uterine coils. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. priacanthi
3. Proximal portion of pars prostatica enclosed in muscle
pouch posteriorly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Proximal portion of pars prostatica not enclosed in muscle
pouch posteriorly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
4. Testes comparatively large; anterior portion of seminal vesicle with thick
muscular wall
Pre-acetabular excavation or pit present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. sammarae
Pre-acetabular excavation or pit absent . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. nohu
Testes not large; anterior portion of seminal vesicle with thick
muscular wall; no pre-acetabular excavation
Ovary just postequatorial, close to right testis; acetabulum at
junction of anterior with middle third of body . . . . . . . . . L. holocentri
Ovary well separated from testes; acetabulum more
anterior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. ostichthydis
5. Hermaphroditic pouch large, bulbous, more or less thin-walled,
usually with clear space inside; acetabular pit distinct. . . . . . . . .
6
Hermaphroditic pouch muscular, usually pyriform, without clear
space inside . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
6. Pre-acetabular pit forming a typical sucker with distinct outer
limiting membrane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. L. albulae
Pre-acetabular pit not forming a typical sucker with distinct
outer limiting mambrane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
7. Prost a tic vesicle outside hermaphroditic pouch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. kawalea
Prostatic vesicle inside hermaphroditic pouch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
8. Seminal vesicle rather narrow; cuticular lining at beginning
of intestine indistinct, if present at all; parasitic in
scombrids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . L. keokeo
Seminal vesicle well inflated; cuticular lining at beginning of
intestine conspicuous
Paras tic in offshore carangids. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. alectis
Parasitic in inshore antennariids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. L. antennarii
9. Distal portion of seminal vesicle with more or less thick
muscular wall ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1O
Distal portion of seminal vesicle not particularly thick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
10. Pros ta tic vesicle comparatively very large .... . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. L. congeri
Prostatic vesicle spirally twisted; pre-acetabular excavation
or pit absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. spira11esiculatum
Prostatic vesicle comparatively large; parasitic in cirrhitids . . . . . . . . . . L. cirrhiti
Prostatic vesicle rather small;
Parasitic in fistulariids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ..... L. fistulariae
~ r a s t i c in scombrids. with large genital pore .. ... . . . . . . L. magnaporum
• Some authors may doubt my finding of so many (21) species of Lecithochirium in the Hawaiian
fishes, but I believe that they will agree with me if they examine my whole mounts, which are
deposited in the Beltsville Parasitological Laboratory. The structural characteristics of each species
as given in the key and well illustrated in the respective drawings might not have been made out
if I had employed the conventional staining techniques. For my techniques, see my article in
Trans. Americ. Microscop. Soc. 84(4) : 602-603.
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11. Ovary at junction of middle with p~st;rior third of body, far
posterior to testes; parasitic in offshore fishes like
scombrids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. kawakawa
Ovary not so far posterior; parasitic in inshore fishes . ..... . . . . . . . . . .. . I 2
12. Ovary equatorial; seminal vesicle not very wide
Vitellaria usually distinctly separated from ovary by seminal
receptacle; parasitic in pomacentrids .... .. .. . ..... ... L. maomao
Vitellaria not separated from ovary; parastic in
chaetodontids, mullids, etc. . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. chaetoduntis
Ovary distinctly postequatorial; seminal vesicle very wide;
parasitic in bothids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. buthi

Lecithochirzum sp.
Data based on seven immature mounted specimens, one later sectioned. Body 12822291 long by 534-777 wide; ecsoma withdrawn into body in all specimens. Oral sucker
145-160 long by 174-197 wide, no conspicuous paired muscular lobes within oral cavity.
Acetabulum 258-362 long by 278-373 wide. Sucker-width ratio 1: 1 ·5-1 ·9, higher ratios
in longer worms. Forebody 25-31 % of body length. Preoral lip present. Preacetabular
pit conspicuous, associated gland-cells not evident, usually midway between levels of
acetabulum and pharynx. Pharynx 81-113 long by 87-110 wide. Testes slightly diagonal,
near acetabulum, not well developed. Genital pore inconspicuous, located either medially
or submedially at pharyngeal level. Sinus sac slightly longer than pharynx, incompletely
developed. Prostatic cells located in area adjacent to hermaphroditic duct and in area
posterior to junction of male and female ducts; seminal vesicle revealing indications of
being tripartite in sectioned specimen; entire terminal genitalia incompletely developed.
Host: Octopus maorum Hutton, 1880.
Site: Embedded in wall of stomach.
Intensity and locality: seven in 1 octopus (about 15 cm DML) from Kaikoura Peninsula, New Zealand.
Specimen deposited: University of Nebraska State Museum, Manter Laboratory No.
20065.
Discussion
Because of the lack of well-developed terminal genitalia and no vitellaria or eggs, this
_worm can not be identified to a specific level. The generic identification is based primarily
on the presence in the specimens of -a preacetabular pit and an incompletely developed
sinus sac. Hewitt & Hine (1972) listed four species of Lecithochirium from New Zealand,
but none agrees in all aspects with the one reported here.
,:"ro"f'A..
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Lec1thoch1rium acutus Ohauhan,1945
Length (eceoma retracted) 5.4 mm. ;width 1. mm.
Anterior end with a dorsal n1pple~shaped, preoral lip.
Preacetabular pit with well developed muscles and transverse
opening.
Oral sucker small and oval 0.13 by 0.21 mm.
Pharynx 0.11 mm in diameter.
Ceca do not extend into eosoma.
Seminal vesicle a very maee1ve, thick and sinuous tripartite
sac extending beyond the anterior end of acetabulum.
Proetalic gland an oval mass. The ductus hermaphrodit1cus 1e
a small, hollow, muscular sinuA opening through a
genital pore on left Side of esophagus and 1s probably
surrounded by a few muscle fibers.
Egge ab~ut 15 by 10 µ/
Size of acetabulum not given.
Host: Arius fulcariue
Locality: West coast of India, Bombay.
Compared as follows: "This species differs fi, m all the known
~pecies of the genus in the peculiar Shape of the oral lip, the
relative size and ratio of the two suckers; the size and positions
of testes and ovary and the nature of genital sinus; po&tion of
parA prostatica and the nature and extent of the massive and
sinuous vesioula seminalis."
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HABITAT: Stomach of .A.lbula vulpes (local name
"oio"); Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63764.
DESCRIPTION (baaed on seven whole mounts): Body
elonpte, tapered anteriorly, 1.8-3.4 mm long, 0.35-0.7
mm wide at ovarian level; tall blunt, 0.45-0.8 mm long or
completely retracted into body proper. Preoral lobe up
to 30 µ thick; oral sucker ventroterminal, 0.12-0.15
X 0.12-0.21 mm; pharynx globular, 70-90 µ in diameter;
esophagus up to 0.1 mm long; ceca terminating in tail.
Acetabulum 0.32-0.47 mm in diameter, largely at posterior part of anterior third of body; sucker ratio
1 : 2.1-2.3 5. Pre-acetabular pit developed into typical
sucker, 0.09-0.13 mm long by 0.12-0.16 mm wide and
provided with a distinct, outer limiting membrane.
Testes oblique or juxtaposed, pre-equatorial, 0.090.21 X 0.14-0.25 mm. Seminal vesicle tripartite, up to
80-1 10 µ wide, anterodorsal to acetabulum. Pars prostatica distinctly divided into a cylindrical proximal
portion surrounded by prostate cells and a spherical
prostatic vesicle a little wider than proximal portion;
hermaphroditic duct enclosed in a saccular ~ouch of
longitudinal muscles which continue over the sid-es of the
prostatic vesicle, completely enclosing it. Genital atrium
indistinct. Genital pore transversely elongate, up to 50 /J
wide, midventral, level with pharynx, esophagus, or
intestinal bifurcation.
Ovary transversely elongated oval, 0.09-0.19 X 0.110.25 mm, situated at posterior end of middle third of
body or a little more posteriorly. Vitelline gland immediately behind ovary, consisting of two masses divided
into three and four short plump lobes respectively,
measuring as a whole 0.16-0.3 X 0.22-0.35 mm. Uterine
coils reaching to base of tail, or intruding into it,
occupying greater part of body between acetabulum and
base of tail. Metraterm straight between dorsal side of
acetabulum and prostatic vesicle, with or without distinct
sphincter. Eggs oval, 14-23 X 9-13 µ in life. Excretory
stem bifurcating immediately behind acetabulum; arms
uniting anteriorly.
DISCUSSION: In the structure of the prostatic complex
the present species resembles "Lecithochirium micro·
stomum Chandler, 1935" of Manter et Prichard, 1960
(=L. chaetodontis n. sp.) more closely than any other
species of the genus, but differs from it in possessing a
large typical pre-acetabular sucker separated from the
surrounding tissue by a distinct limiting membrane.
Lf4rn.1
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173. Lecitbocbirium alectis R-:-&p.
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(Fig. 173)

HABITAT: Stomach of A lee tis indica (local name
"kagami ulua "); Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 6376S.
DESCRIPTION (based on 11 whole mounts): Body
elongate, 1.4-2.0 mm in length including tail, with
maximum width of 0.37-0.65 mm in midregion; tail
usually completely retracted, 0.3-0.S mm long when
protruded. Oral sucker subterminal, 80-140 X 90-150 µ,
surmounted by preoral lobe 30-50 µ thick. Pharynx 4090 X 40-70 µ; esophagus 60-80 µ long; ceca may or may
not extend into tail. Acetabulum 0.23-0.4 mm in diameter, largely in posterior part of anterior third of body.
Sucker ratio l : 2.0-2.6. Pre-acetabular pit distinct,
sucker-like at bottom, but without outer limiting
membrane.
Testes subglobular, 50-1 SOX 60-210 µ, usually slightly
diagonal, pre-equatorial. Seminal vesicle tripartite, O. l 70.28X 0.06-0.1 mm,pre-acetabular. Pars prostatica divided
into tubular proximal portion and spherical distal vesicle
23-35 µ in diameter. Hermaphroditic duct subcylindrical
to funnel-shaped, provided outside with longitudinal
muscles. Hermaphroditic pouch bulbous, with membranous wall, 70-120 µ wide, enclosing hermaphroditic duct
and prostatic vesicle. No distinct genital atrium. Genital
pore 51 µ wide in the type, ventral to pharynx or
esophagus.
Ovary oval, 60-120 X 100-160 µ, postequatorial. Vitellaria at junction of middle with posterior third of body,
divided into two lobed masses measuring 0.1-0.25
X 0.16-0.3 mm as a whole; four lobes on the right and
three on the left, or vice versa, each lobe longer than
wide. Main bulk of uterus between ovary and .t~stea;
postvitellarian uterus may or may not e~tend into tail;
metraterm with sphincter. Eggs oval, comparatively
thick-shelled, 19-28 X 9-16 µ in life. Excretory · 111111
united dorsal to pharynx.
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the mosi clOIOlJ
related Lecithochirium keokeo n. sp. from Auxi.r thazard .
in not possessing a distinct genital atrium and in ,'poe,sessing a metraterm sphincter.
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174. Lecitbocirium ante""'1rii n....sp.
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(Fig. 174)
HABITAT: Stomach of Antennarius sp.; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63766.
DESCRIPTION (based on nine whole mounts): Body
elongate, 2.5-3.3 mm long, 0.55-0.85 mm wide in repon
of vitellaria. Forebody tapered anteriorly, very finely
annulated; tail 0.7-1.1 mm long, with rounded end.
Pre-acetabular pit conspicuous, with well developed
sucker-like structure, though not provided with out•
limiting membrane. Oralsucker0.15-0.2 X 0.16-0.23 mm,
surmounted by preoral lobe. Pharynx 70-100 X 90-110,a;
esophagus offen bulbous, up to 80-120 µ wide; beginnina
of ceca with cuticular lining, constricted off from
remaining portion which is lined with epithelia and
terminates in the tail without exception. Acetabulum
0.35-0.44 mm in diameter, at posterior part of anterior
third of body; sucker ratio approximately 1 : 2.
Testes rounded, obliquely tandem, in anterior put
of middle third of body. Seminal vesicle· tripartite,
40-110 JJ wide ·posteriorly. Pars prostatica divided into a
tubular proximal portion (23 µ wide at distal end in the
type) and a distal vesicle 28-54 µ in greater diameter
(46 µ wide in the type). This latter portion is encloaed
in the hermaphroditic pouch. Hermaphroditic pouch
rounded, 80-120 X 100-160 µ, with membranous walls.
enclosing prostatic vesicle, hermaphroditic duct and
clear vesicular cells surrounding it. Hermaphroditic duct
stout, muscular, enlarged toward its distal end which
opens in the type ventral to the posterior end of the
pharynx, without intermission of genital atrium.
Ovary reniform, 0 .13-0 .1 8 X O.1 7-0 .2 2 mm, postequatorial. Vitelline lobes digitiform, three on the right and
four on the left, the whole orpu. meuurina 0.19-0.3
X 0.24-0.38 mm. Uterus descending to postvitellarian
repon, but not enterina tail, with its main bulk between
owary and testes. Metraterm constricted at its posterior
llld dorsal to acetabulum by circular m1.11cle fi~n which,
laoweYer, do not form a distinct sphin-cter. ·Eggs elliptical,
18-26 X 9-14 µ in life. Excretory pore terminal; arms
lmited donal to pharynx.
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely
lllated Lecithochiriftm ·m•p,aporum Manter, 1940 from
Galapa101 Island and from Auxii thazard of Hawaii in the
•
being lonaer (18-26 µ vs. 14-19 µ). This difference is
wry important, inasmuch as there has never been
obeened such a areat range of variation u from 14 µ to
26 µ in the ea lenatb of Leci'thochiriine species u far as
I am aware. lbe specific name refm to that of the host.
Cf fl"1.,; 19 ?-t>.
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(Fil .. 17~)
~ITAT: Stomach of Apharnu furm(ru (local name
"p,utsu "); Hawaii.
BOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. M111. Helm. Coll., No. 63767.
DBSCIUPTION (bued on four whole mounts): Body
..U, plump, blunt.:.pointed in front, truncate behind,
J.2-J.S mm Iona, 0.32-0.36 mm wide in te,ticul~variaJl
npon; tail completely or larply retracted into body
pn,per, 0.2.0.24 mm Iona when partly protruded. Cuticle
11.nely striated tramvenely. Oral sucker 0.11-0.12 X 0.130.14 mm; pharynx 40-60 X S~?O µ;eaophacus muscular,
SG-60 µ long when extended; ceca terminating just in
front of bue of tail. Acetabulum 0.2S-0.32 mm in
6meter, at junction of anteriol'I with middle third of
-IM>dy. Sucker ~tio 1 : 2.0-2.3. Pre-acetabular pit distinct.
Testes subsJobular, 0.07-0.17 X 0.09-0.18 rpm, obJiquely contiguous, po,tacetabular. Seminal vesicle
~ow, twisted, may ar may not be distinctly tripartite,
anterodextrodorsal to acetabulum, up to 40-SO µ wide at
ita middle or posterior swelling. Pars prostatica tubular,
· 23 µ wide in the type, constricted into two, equally wide
portions and completely surrounded by well developed
,ro,tatic cells which in tum are distinctly delimited from
the 1Ulfoundin1 parenchyma. Ductus hermaphroditicus
funnel1h.aped, 40-S0 µ long, provided outside with
lonptudinal muscles. Hermaphroditic pouch absent.
Genital • atrium reduced. Genital pore 40-60 µ wide,
tlllltral to esophagus or intestinal bifurcation, 0.2 mm
from head end in the type I .5 mm long.'
Ovary transversely elongated oval, 0.05-0.16 X 0.080 .17 mm, at posterior part of middle third of body.
\litellaria divided into two-, three- or four-lobed masses
IDIUUring 0.1-0.16 X 0.15-0.19 mm as a whole. Uterus
extendina a little back of vitellaria, with its main bulk
between vitellarian level and testes. Metraterm ventromedial to male terminalia, opening into posterior end of
hermaphroditic duet. Eggs oval, 16-25 X 9-12 µ. Excretory
arms united dorsal to pharynx.
DISCUSSION: This species is characterized by lacking a
hermaphroditic pouch and a distinct prostatic vesicle,
although the distal ,portion of the pars prostatica is
constric_ted off from the proximal portion and is nearly
as wide u the latter. That the seminal vesicle is not
always distinctly tripartite is also worth noting.
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52. Lecithochirium australis ~
1
(Figs. 73-74)
HosT: Thyrsites afu,n (Euphrasen), barracouta; stomach.
LooALITY: ·Wellington.

--------~

fq S"'f

HoLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49146.

(based on a single specimen) : Body length 3·710 mm., about
equally wide posterior to acetabulum; width 0·980 mm. Ecsoma length 1·008 mm.
Forebody 0· 980 mm. Preacetabular pit large, conspicuous but with no gland
cells evident. Oral sucker 0·308 mm. in transverse diameter; acetabulum 0·639
mm.; sucker ratio 1 : 2. Pharynx 0· 152 by 0· 152 mm. Caeca narrow in forebody
becoming wider and extending into ecsoma about half its length.
Genital pore median, fairly large but inconspicuous, opposite anterior half
of pharynx. Testes longer than wide, oblique, separated by a coil or two of
the uterus; anterior testis not quite reaching acetabulum. Seminal vesicle tripartite, overlapping anterior fourth of acetabulum; prostatic gland cells very
few and small, surrounding a very short, swollen, thin-walled pars prostatica.
Sinus sac (Fig. 74) broad and very thin-walled, 0·247 mm. long by 0·178 mm.
wide, containing a small ovoid prostatic vesicle and very large, thin-walled,
vesicular cells. Genital sinus short, straight, longitudinally striated in its basal
half; metraterm entering it just anterior to prostatic vesicle. Ovary transversely
ovoid, slightly to the right of midline, separated from posterior testis by two
or three coils of the uterus. Vitellaria with lobes somewhat longer than wide;
left vitellarium with four lobes; right seemingly with two lobes but since it faces
laterally, the third lobe is probably concealed. Uterus not entering ecsoma. Eggs
thin-shelled and packed tightly in uterus; 15 to 17 by 8 to 9µ,.
DESCRIPTION

DISCUSSION: This species is very similar to L. magnaporum Manter, 1940,
from Paralabrax, E,nthynnus, and Seriola in the Galapagos Islands. These two
species and L. muraen.ae Manter, 1940 differ from all others in the genus in the
character of the sinus sac which is broad and contains large, transparent cells.
The similarity to L. magnaporum includes almost identical sucker ratio, preacetabular pits, arrangement of gonads, extent of uterus, egg size, and some
details of the sinus sac. However, L. australis is more than twice larger in body
size, the sinus sac is longer than wide, and the genital pore lacks the conspicuous
:radiations which occur in L, magnaporum. The :pointed ends of the eggs of
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Transactions

L. magnaporum are perhaps due to the processing of specimens with such thinshelled eggs. L. muraenae has a larger prostatic gland, shorter vitelline lobes,
l~rger acetabulum, more symmetrical testes, and prominent folds iu the genital
smus.
L. priacanthi
Yamaguti, 1953 lacks a sinus sac ' has both a ''prostatic vesicle "
.
an d '' eJaculatory
vesicle,'' and has wider eggs.
L. longicaudatum Yamaguti, 1953 does not have a preacetabular pit and mav
perhaps belong more appropriately in the genus Ste1·rhwrus or Stomachicola. ·
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(Fig. 176)
HABITAT: Stomach of Bothu1 mancw (type host)and
JI. pantherinw; Hawaii.

HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. C.oll., No. 63768.
DESCRIPTION (based on 16 whole mounts): Body
elongate, aubcylindrical, 1.8-3.SS mm in length including
tail, 0.4-0.7 mm in maximum width at level of vitellaria;
forebody tapered anteriorly to a blunt point. Tail 0.3-0.7
mm long, partly protruding out of body proper. Oral
sucker subterminal, 0.11-0.19 X 0.13-0.22 mm, surmounted by simple preoral lobe; pharynx 50-100 X 70100 µ; esophagus muscular, 40-110 X 50-90 µ; ceca
extending into tail or not. Acetabulum 0.3-0.55 mm in
diameter, at posterior part .of anterior third of body.
Sucker ratio 1 : 2.0-2.4. Pre-acetabular pit musculoglandular, 0.1-0.12 X 0.16-0.2 mm.
Testes rounded, 0.1-0.2 X 0.13-0.23 mm, obliquely
tandem, in anterior part of middle third of body. Seminal
vesicle tripartite, 0.2-0.45 X 0.09-0.17 mm, anterodorsal
to acetabulum. Proximal portion of pars prostatica
subcylindrical, 16-23 µ wide, distal portion {prostatic
vesicle) subglobular to heart-shaped, 28-50 µ in diameter,
not enclosed in hermaphroditic pouch; prostatic cells
well developed. Hermaphroditic duct cylindrical to
funnel-shaped, 50-130 µ long, provided outside with
longitudinal muscles, enclosed in bulbous, thin-walled
hermaphroditic pouch, may be evaginated out of genital
pore. A shallow genital atrium 60-100 µ wide present,
provided with fine outer circular muscle fibers and inner
coarse muscle bundles. Genital pore ventral to pharynx
or esophagus.
.
Ovary transversely elongated oval, 0.1-0.18 X 0.130.26 mm, ventral, a little out of median line, far back of
testes, usually at posterior end of middle third of body.
Vitellaria consisting of two masses which are 0.18-0.3
X 0.12-0.38 mm as a whole, each mass divided into three
or four lobes longer than wide. Uterus may or may not
extend into tail; its main bulk between acetabulum and
ovarian level; metraterm well differentiated, not forming
distinct sphincter at its beginning. Eggs elongate oval,
16-21 X 9-12 µ. Excretory arms united anteriorly as
usual; pore ventrotenninal.
DISCUSSION: This species resembles Lecithochirium
micros tom um Chandler, 1935,andL. priacanthiYamaguti,
1953 in general anatomy and egg size, but differs from
the latter in the pars prostatica and prostatic vesicle
being more poorly developed and in possessing a distinct,
though shallow, genital atrium as in L. magnaporum
Manter, 1940. It is to be noted that the host fish is a
bottom feeder.
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2. S. braiichialis, from right side, specimen 2.15 mm. long.
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~lore than thrtt htmdred cxually matur" w11rm.; were takrn from
the •ill anrl e,·m others were found in the inte tin , f a inJ,:le iwli, idual of Trichiurlfs lct,ttcrus. Th fi h wa taken n ar I ,mg hlanil,
_· w York. although the natural hahitat of tht' spe1.·it· i tlw ,lu·p wall·r
t•i tht- "arm .\tlantic, e. tending north to \'irginia an,I oc1.·a .. i,mally a
far a" • fas~achu rtt .
Fixed an<l taint'<I c.pcdmen-. are 0.i6 -2.5 111111. Ion~ aml O.•l~--05i
111c hody i only slightly flattc1wd. wall tr11nJ.:h· ,lewlopc.•,I,
111111 • "ide.
,.. 1110oth when the p<'cimcn is fully t·xten<le<l hut thrnw11 mt,l numernu
fine annulations when tlw worm is cuntrach:cl. The rutkula in th • ntt>ri1 r part 11£ ho<ly is ·0.1)(),;-0J'IO'> 111111. in thid:m· ... -.. Tlw "tail .. -i.
much narrower than tht' ho<ly propt·r, when fully cxkncle1l ahout unethircl the b,lcl\" lt-nJ,.rth. It i fillt•d with hnm11g-erwous, chromnphilt• globules (prec;un{ahly t·xcrctory produ1.•to;) whid1 in li,·i11g worm, wen· 11h... crn:cl to pass t< the l'Xteriur throug-h the pore at tlic tip of the ·• tail."
The act·tahulum i, 0.2--0A mm. in diameter, situakci 0.26 to 0.72 mm.
irom thl' antt·ri,ir <•n<I. ilepemling on the <leg"rcc of cnntraction in thi ...
pnrtion of the lincly. The ,torsal lip is J>rc ... ent ancl may '-hnw tw , or
tltne w<·akly-mt1'-cular lohes or papill~.
Dir1tsti;:•e Svstc111. The oral sucker is 0.11--016 nun. in <liarnct r.
Th,· J;harynx
immediatdy behin<l and about three-ti ith" a,; l:111,!1.' a~
the ural suck<'r. The c~ophagus is short; intestinal rami <·xtt·nd to th<'
1,,i-terior third nf the body and enter the "tail•• only wlw11 the animal
i, .:;tr11n~ly c11ntradtd. The distal <'nils of the Ct'Ca are ~li~hth· dilatl'il .
.\!ale Nt·trod11cti-,s S\'stc111. The tesks arc somewhat l11lwd. plicrical to c,ral, the long axis lateral in contracted '-pecimens, 0.11 -0 23~ mm.
i11 dianH·tt r. They are postacetahular, usually obli4ue, s11111etim1·-, "> 111md rical ( t·:-.rA-cially in immature, small, and contracted indi "id11al, I.
l) L,ch in,111 tht• te"tl's unite dorsal to the acetahulum to iurm the
S-shap~rl st'minal Yesicle. The initial portion of the \'C'"'iclt i, lar~l'.
saccate, f 11llowcd by the anterior curved portions. The anterinr part
is dor<;a) to the sinus sac and a short recun·ed duct, the pars prostatica.
connccb the seminal and prostatic yesicles. The terminal ha) f of this
duct is widened and opens at an angle into the pro..;tak , esidt•.

i;

Throughout its length the duct is surrounded hy the cells uf tl:;;;-pro<state
gland. The copulatory organs and ~inus sac ag-ree in structure with
those of S. musculus as described by Looss.
Female Rcprodu.ctii·c System. The O\'ary is globular, somewhat
Yentral and to the right of the midlinr. usually some distance behind
the testes but may be pushed forward 011 retraction of the "tail." It
is slightly broader than long, ahnut the same si7e as one of the testes.
The v,itellaria are lobular, posterior and adjacent to the ovary; arranged
in two groups united by a short slc-nder hridge, four lobe,; on the rig-ht
and three on the left. The lobes are sometimes indistinct, spheri1..·al to
oval, and may be three times a-; long as wide with thickened ends. The
oviduct arises at the posterior end oi the O\·ary and turns yentrad to join
the oijtype where a short \'itellin,· r\uct 1-, recein•<l
~l<-hlis' gland is
present, the seminal recc-ptack and Laurc:r's canal ah,t'nt. The initial
porticm nf the uteru, is filled with Sp<'rmatozoa. The uterus is much
coiled; it passes at fir!,t postenad fur a short distance and then forward
to join the metraterm. The t').!'gs are wn· numt'rou .... 0.016--0.021 mm.
in length hy 0.01--0.013 nun m width; a·, era~e oi 100 egg-s, 0.019 h_,.
0.012 mm.

Cop11/atory Orga11s. Tlw g<'nital l"'n i-. nwdian. i111111e<liatdy behind the oral sucker. The !--inus sac is p_:- ri iorm. directt·d ul,liquely to
the dorsal and anll'rior face of thl' acctal,11lu111. l,c-tween the inte-;tinal
rami. It is filled with loo-.c. , ac1111latcd pan·ncll\ 111a anrl n111tains the
hermaphroditic duct, pro.,tatc \'t•!'-idc. and tern11,;al part of the metraterm. The arrangemt'nt of thl' filins in tlw "all \\:t, de ... enl,ecl hy
Looss, who compared thi:- strud11rt' with the dci...t•<l cirru-. ,.il· ni 11ther

•
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Lecithochirium caesionis Yamaguti,1942
Body plump, 1.5 to 1.68, includin~ tail, by 0.5 to 0.63
Cuticula thick,wrin~led.
No preoral projection; no ventral pit.
Oral sucker 0.165 to 0.175 wide
Acetabulum 0.31 to 0.38
Suc~er ratio: 1:2.7
Ceca end at posterior end of tail.
Testes subglobular, symmetrical, behind acetabulum.
Seminal vesicle twisted anteriorly, tapered posterior end
reaches to acetabulum or a little more.
Prostatic receptacle 35 u in diameter, inclosed in a thin-walled
muscular sac.
3-enital pore opposite posterior end of pharynx.
Ovary reniform, just behind midbody, a little to one side.
Vitellaria of 7 partly subdivided, thick, digitiform lobes.
Uterus not entering tail.
Es gs 17 to 20 by 10 to 11 u.
Host: Caesio chrysozonus
Japan; Naha
Compared with L. Japonicum; differs in sucker ratio, absence
of preoral lobe, posterior extent of ceca.

Fig. 28.

Lecithochirium caeaionis,
vAnt•al view.

Hem1ur 1dae

(Figs. 10-14)
HOST : Rachycentron canadus (Linnaeus) 1 Rachycentridae.
LOCATION :

Stomach.

LOCALITY :

Karachi coast, Arabian sea.

NUMBER : One specimen only, viscera of 20 fishes examined.
Body elongated, delicate, 3 .19 in length, 0. 65 in greatest width at
the acetabulum. Tail or ecsoma glandular, much folded and retracted.
Anterior end bluntly pointed, preoral lobe small O. 055 in length,. Oral
sucker wider than long 0 .11 X 0. 18. Acetabulum large O. 39 X 0. '37, in
anterior 1J3 of body. Sucker ratio 1 : 2. Pharynx 0 . 05 X O. 09. Unicellular gland cells surrounding most of the oral region and whole of the
pharynx. Each cel1 containing a dark staining prominent nucleus and
clear cytoplasm. Esophagus indistinct, ceca reaching to posterior end of
body. Testes smooth, immediately posterior to acetabulum. Seminal
vesicle thin walled elongated, tripartite, 0 . 39 in length, entirely preacetabular. Prostate glands cells sparsely placed and prominent at the base
of sinus sac. Sinus sac also thin walled, large and irregular in outline
enclosing the hermap.h,roditic duct, genital atrium funnel shaped. Genital
pore ventral, near the posterior border of pharynx.
Ovary smooth, transversely elongated O.13 X O. 34, in posterior half
of body. Vitelline lobes 7 in groups of 3 and 4. Receptaculum seminis
0.15 XO .19, posterior to vitelline lobes. Oviduct passing down to the
receptaculum seminis then turn right extending up joining the uterus.
Eggs thick walled, elongated 0.027--0.029 X 0.017--0 .018 in size.
Excretory vesicle 'Y' shaped, arms uniting at the level of pharynx.
!REMARKS

Lecithochirium ccmadus is differentiated from all the currently known
species of fue genus by possessing unicellular gland cells in the oral and
pharyngeal regional. relatively large; irregular; poorly muscular; thin
walled sinus sac, and poorly developed prostatic complex.
As far as
sucker ratio and absence of external prostate vesicle is concerned the
new species is similar to L. magnaporum, although prostate gland cells
are present outside sinus sac in L. canadus. Lecitlwchirimn r,.,anadu.s is
also close to L. acutum (chauhan, 1945) as far as the tripartite seminal
vesicle extending beyond the anterior end of the acetabulum and posterior
extent of ceca is concerned but in L. oonadu,S eggs are larger <O. 270. 29 X 0.017-0.018) than in L. acutum (=0.015 X 0 . 01),
the oral
region contains unicellular gland cells and the sinus sac is very large in
contrast to L. acutum.

0.2mm

0

14

~

0.05mm

Fig 10. Lr-cithu,~h iri1un r•anadws n. sp., holotype.
Fi 6 . 11. Anterior r£'gion of the same showing the gland cells in the oral
region.
Fi 6 . J 2. Ovarian compkx of the ~amc
Fig 13. 'Fore body showing the gi:rnt;-d ducts and opening.
Fig. 14. Eggs.
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I.sci thoch1r1um caudiporum (Ru., 1819) I.uhe, 1901 .
,l
xp, s&i '/It r.. t U~#t c,6/;,,( ~
{ii,/ Jt.-;./,
'.,/
LoosP (1907) considering it the SEmd as Sanaptobothrium copulans
:: L.oopulans (v.Linetow,1904) Odhner
), eecribee this spectee
as type of the genus Synaptobothrium v.Linstow,1904. Character1et1c
points: cylindrical rather than pyriform sinus sac; prostat1c
vesicle lacking; eggs cylindrical with rounded ends and bow-shaped.
I

Length with ecsoma half extended 2.7 mm with width 0.66 up to
1 mm. Oral eucker almost exactly half the size of acetabulum.
Metraterm reaching to middle of acetabulum. Lobes of v1tellar1a
short and thick, almost cylindrical. l ggs 32 by 13 u.
Type host: Zeps faber
Chief host: Rhombus maximus
loose found young specimens in Zeus faber, Platesea passer,
Lophiue pascatorius, Scomber coITae
Reported by v.L1nstow from Arnogloseus laterna
, •• ,,,, l.o••t> ,01)

f
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177. Lecitbocbirium cbaetodontis -R-.--£P- '1 a

w, • , , 't ~ o .

Syn. Lecithochirium microstomum Chandler,

1935, of Manter et Pritchard, 1960
(Fig. 177)

HABITAT: Stomach of Chaetodon miliaris (type host),
C. fremblii, Parupeneus chryserydros, and Heniochus
acuminatus; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63769.
DESCRIPTION (based on 58 whole mounts): Body
elongate, 0.9-3.2 mm in entire length including tail which
is 0.15-1.l mm long, with maximum width of 0.3-0.7 mm
at level of ovary. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.07-0. I 8
X 0.09-0.2 mm, surmount6d by preoral lobe, followed
directly by pharyn~ 50-100 µwide.Esophagus 80 µ long
in the type; ceca extending into tail or not. Acetabulum
prominent, 0.2-0.52 X 0.2-0.54 mm, situated at posterior
part of anterior third of body. Sucker ratio approximately
I : 2.5. Non-muscular pre-acetabular pit distinct in fullgrown adults.
Testes small, rounded, 40-200 X 50-160 µ, obliquely
tandem and usually contiguous, posterodorsal to acetabulum. Seminal vesicle twisted, tripartite, 0.1-0.17
X 0.03-0.08 mm, anterodorsal to acetabulum; its convoluted, attenuated, distal portion leading into pars
prostatica which in tum forms a distinct prostatic vesicle
distally. The distal end of this vesicle unites with the
metraterm to form a short hermaphroditic duct which
is enclosed in a subcylindrical hermaphroditic pouch
(sinus sac of Manter). Genital atrium reduced.
Ovary transversely elongated oval, 0.05-0.2 X 0.1-0.26
mm, ventral, equatorial. Vitellaria immediately postovarian, divided into two masses 0.11-0.36 mm by
0.09-0.36 mm, of which the right usually consists of
three lobes, and the left of three or four lobes; rarely
eight lobes altogether. Uterus may extend into anterior
portion of tail, forming main bulk of coils between testes
and ovary and dorsal to testes, but not between acetabulum and testes; metraterm usually constricted off
from uterus proper by sphincter, runningstraight forward
ventrolateral to male terminalia. Eggs elliptical, 16-23
X 9-13 µ in life. Excretory arms united dorsal to pharynx
or esophagus.
DISCUSSION: This species agrees well with Lecithochirium microstomum Oiandler, 1935 of Manter and
Pritchard, 1960 from Dascyllus albisella, Chaetodon
spp., Hemitaurichthys zoster, and Bodianus bil"nulatw
of Hawaii, but in the original L. microstomum Olandler,
193 5 from Atlantic Trichiurus lepturus the testes are well
separated from the acetabulum by the uterus. In the
Hawaiian species, however, the testes are small and
always immediately posterodorsal to the · acetabulum
without uterine coils in between. I prefer, therefore, to
regard this Hawaiian species as distinct from Olandler'1
Atlantic species. It differs from L. priacanthi Yamaauti,
1953 in possessing a distinct hermaphroditic poutb and
in the position of the testes relative to the acetabulum.

'1 °' ...-z.J
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178. Lecitbocbirium cirrbiti (Manter
0
et Pritchard, 1960)~ '1 a M., I '~
Syn. Ste"huru, cirrhiti Manter
et Pritchard, 1960
(Fig. 178)

HABITAT: Stomach of Paracirrhite, f oriteri (new host);
Hawaii.

DESCRIPTION (based on six whole mounts): Body
rather plump, with few conical cuticular papillae scattend
on fore- and hindbody, 1.2-2.15 X 0.26-0.45 mm; tail
O. l-0.36 mm long, retracted or protruded. Oral sucker
subterminal, 0.11-0.15 X 0.12-0.16 mm, with dildnc:t
preoral lobe. Pharynx 50-60 X 60-80 µ; esophap very
short; ceca terminating at posterior end of body proper.
Acetabulum 0.24-0.36 X 0.24-0.36 mm, situated at jwlction of anterior with middle third of body; sucker ratio
1 : 2 as given by the original authors. Pre-acetabul~ pit
inconspicuous.
Testes diagonal, wider than long, 70-150 X 100-200µ;'
anterior testis (right or left) immediately postace\abular.
Seminal vesicle tripartite, 0.14-0.32 mm Iona u a whole;
posterior portion up to 50-130'µ wide, pre-acetabular;
anterior portion with thick muscular wall. Pars prostatica divided into a straight or curved, tubular, proximal
portion surrounded by prostate cells and a bulbous,
distal portion (prostatic vesicle) as in other members of
the genus. Hermaphroditic duct short, cylindrical, openina
ventral to intestinal bifurcation. Hermaphroditic pouch
weakly developed, pyriform, enclosing metraterm,
hermaphroditic duct and prostatic vesicle.
Ovary transversely elongated oval, 0.1-0.14 X 0.120.22 mm,slightly submedian, equatorial or postequatorial.
may or may not be separated from posterior testis by
uterine coils. Vitellaria consisting of two, rahter compact
masses, each of which may be coarsely incised into three
or four lobes. Uterus first forming postvitellarian coils,
ascending on the right or left of ovary and between
posterior testis and ovary, and then passing by the right
or left of testes and acetabulum; metraterm running
alongside seminal vesicle ventrally, with sphincter. Eggs
oval, 18-20 X 10-12 µ in life. Excretory arms uniting
dorsal to pharynx.
DISCUSSION: Although smaller in body size, our
specimens agree well with the original description and
figures by Manter and Pritchard ( l 960 ). From the
st~cture pf the terminal genitalia there is no doubt
that this species belongs to the genus Lecithochirium
instead of Sterrhurus, to which it was assigned by the
original authors. I consider that the genus Sterrhurus
looss is characterized by possessing an ejaculatory vesicle
instead of a prostatic vesicle, and the vesicle observed
in the present species is not to be regarded as an
ejaculatory vesicle which is lined with cuticle and receives
the prostatic duct on its dorsal side. The original authors
were obviously misled by the errors made by Looss in
his observation of the terminal genitalia of the type
apecies of Sterrhurus. That the distal portion of the
seminal vesicle is thick-walled is worth noting.
\.fq,,-,,,
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179. Lecitbocbirium congeri .Jr.SP· '1
(Fig. 179)
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HABITAT: Stomach of Conger sp. (oligoporus?) (type
host) and Gymnothorax undulatus; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63770.
DESCRIPTION (based on 20 whole mounts): Body
stqut, plump, 4.0-11.0 mm long, up to 1.2-2.S Qlm wide
in midregion. Tail _attenuated, 1.8-5.S mm long when
protruded, usually retracted into body proper and
truncate at posterior end. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.471.0 X 0.5-1.5 mm, with its anterior opening distinctly
notched submedianly and laterally, forming six lobes;
inside the dorsal and ventral, submedian, marginal lobes
there are two blunt-conical protuberances, of which the
dorsal is provided with an accessory cone in full-grown
ad~lts. Preoral lobe very prominent, 0.1-0.25 mm thick.
Pharynx pressed against oral sucker, 0.13-0.28 X 0.180.43 mm; esophagus bulbous, 0.2 X 0.18 mm in the type
S.85 mm long; ceca terminating in base oi retracted tail.
Acetabulum 0.55-1.4 X 0.64-1.55 mm, at anterior part
of middle third of body or at junction of anterior with
middle third. Sucker ratio 1 : 1.0-1.3. Pre-acetabular pit
. onspicuous, not muscular, 70 X 80 µ at its opening
11 the type.
Testes subglobular, 0.2-0.5 X 0.22-0.4 mm, nearly
symmetrical,posterodorsal to acetabulum. Seminal vesicle
tripartite, 0.41-1.0 mm long lineally, 0.13-0.S mm wide
posteriorly, anterodorsal to acetabulum, often overlap. ping it. Pars prostatica divided into tubular posterior
portion and spherical anterior prostatic vesicle; tubular
portion surrounded by dense mass of prostate cells;
prostatic vesicle 60-250 µ wide, completely enclosed in
well developed hermaphroditic pouch. Hermaphroditic
duct short, opening into genital atrium. Hermaphroditic
pouch oval to pyriform, 0.2-0.5 X 0.14-0.3 mm, well
defined from surrounding tissue. Genital atrium well
recognizable on the slides mounted on right or left side.
Ovary oval, 0.23-0.45 X 0.31-0.6 mm, pre- or postequatorial, slightly submedian. Vitellaria divided into
two masses of three or four lobes longer than wide,
making a total of seven. Uterus extending a little back of
vitellaria but not into tail; main bulk between left side
of vitellaria and level of testes; metraterm with sphincter,
ventral or ventromedial to seminal vesicle, joining prostatic vesicle at its anterior end. Eggs elliptical,
embryonated, thin-shelled, 18-26 X 11-13 µ in life.
Excretory arms uniting dorsal to pharynx.
DISCUSSION: This species is characterized by its
comparatively large body size, symmetrical testes, and
oral sucker which is provided inside with two pairs of
conical protuberances. It differs from Lecithochirium

ro,

rufoviride (Rud., 1819) of Looss (1908) from Mediterranean Conger conger and L. con viva Lilhe, 1901 of
Manter_ (1954) from Conger eel of New Zealand in
possessing. two pairs of intra-oral protuberances instead
of one pau, although it resembles L. rufoviride in the
shape of the vitellaria and in the sucker rat 1·0 . In L . conv,va
·
the vitellaria
are compact and unlobed , and th e ace.
tabulum ts nearly twice (or a little more) as large as the
oral sucker.
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Lec1thooh1r1um oonviva I..uhe,1901
Hoet: Conget conger
Differs from other Leo1thoch1r1um species in that the
the vitellarta are not hand-like but compact and only
euperf1o1ally indented ae 1n Derogenee.
Size 3 to 3.45 by 1.2 to 1.5 mm.
Acetabulum near anterior end, 0.65 to 0.70 mm.
Oral sucker 0.3 to 0.33 mm.
Ecsoma retracted.
No

figure given.

Above description too incomplete to make this species
very certain.

51. Lecithochirium conviva Liihe, 1901
(Figs. 71-72)
HosT: Lepfocephalu,s conge1· (Linn), _conger eel; stomach.
LOCALITY : wellington.
SPECIMEN DEPOSITED: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49171.
D1scussroN: Liibe (1901) gave a rather incomplete description of L. conviva
ba:;,ed on five specimens found together with "L. fusiforme" (= Sterrhur11,s
fus1forme) and L. t·nfoviride from Rudolphi 's collection from the conger eel.
No figure was given. So far as I can discover no further description or reference
to L. conviva has been made. Li.ilie stated that the species was like other Lecithochirium species except that the vitellaria were compact and un1obed as in
Derogeries. He believed that Olsson's (1876) "Distomum grandiporum Rud."
from Scandinavia was this species. Uihe's measurements were: body size 3 to
3·45 by 1·2 to 1-5 mm. Oral sucker 0·3 to 0·33 mm.; acetabulum 0·65 to 0·70 mm,

MANTER-Some Digenetic Trematodes from Fishes of N.Z.
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A single specimen was found together with numerous Tubuloveaicula angusticauda and a few Derogenes varicus. Measurements were: body 2·338 by 0-952
mm. Ecsoma 1 · 288 mm. Forebody O· 798 mm. Oral sucker length O· 3~3 mm. ;
acetabulum length 0·616 mm. Ratio of lengths 1 : 1·9. Eggs 17 to 20 by 9 to 10µ..
Since a complete description of L. conviva is lacking and my material is a
single specimen, its identification is tentative. The completely unlobed vitellaria
constitute a marked characteristic. The terminal genital organs are· exactly
as in L. genypteri and it is possible the specimen is an aberrant form of that
species. However, more than 50 specimens of L. genypteri all show lobing of the
vitellaria. The specimen of L. conviva seemed to have only one pair of oral
elevations, lacked a preoral extension of the body, and the preacetabular pit wa.::
broad, more open, and without gland cells.
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, Lec1thoch1r1um copulans (v.Linetow,1904) Odhner,1906

Synonym: Synaptobothrium copulans v.Linetow,1904
Host: Arnogloseus laterna
Size 1.9 to 2.6 by 0.65 to 0.75 mm. or contracted 0.85 to l.
Oral sucker 0.13 to 0.24; acetabulum not quite double, 0.25 to 0.4
Preacetabular Pit present; ecsoma retracted; cutioula unringed
~<

Seminal receptacle present; L.oanal lacking.
Eggs 27 to 30 by 11 ~Genital s1rus tubular, about same length as pare proetatica;
prostatic vei1cle absent; ductus ejaculator1us abSent.
~eminal vesicle extending to middle of acetabulum, divided into
two parts.
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180. Lecitbocbirium fistulariae ~ '1 Q ""I.) I

'I ; o.

(Fig. 180)

HABITAT: Stomach of Fistularia petimba; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63771.
DESCRIPTION (based on 41 whole mounts): Body
plump, subcylindrical, 1.9-5.0 X 0.5-0.8 mm, with tail
almost always retracted completely into body proper; in
only three specimens the tail, 0.5-1.5 mm long, was
seen protruded for most part. Forebody tapered anteriorly
and curved ventrad, without distinct pre-acetabular pit.
Oral sucker 0.14-0.3 X 0.16-0.32 mm, surmounted by
more or less prominent preoral lobe; pharynx 80-120
X 80-140 µ; esophagus very short; ceca usually not
extending iuto tail. Acetabulum 0.43-0.8 mm in diameter,
at posterior part of anterior trurd of body; sucker ratio
1 : 2.0-2.9.
Testes subglobular, 0.09-0.3 X 0.12-0.25 mm, slightly
diagonal or subsymmetrical, shortly postacetabular, in
anterior part of middle third of body. Seminal vesicle
indistinctly tripartite, 0.12-0.5 mm long lineally, 0.050.14 mm wide at posterior swelling which lies anterodorsal
to the acetabulum; anterior smallest swelling with thick
muscular walls in constrast with other portions; the duct
connecting this portion with the prostatic vesicle is
definitely muscular as in L. sammarae n. sp. Pars prostatica
divided into tubular proximal portion and a globular to
oval, occasionally elongate oval prostatic vesicle . This
vesicle, 40-60 µ long by 30-60 µ wide, is completely
enclosed in the pyriform to subcylindrical, strongly
muscular, hermaphroditic pouch 80-250 µ long by 55110 µ wide. Hermaphroditic duct short, inconspicuous.
Genital atrium reduced. Genital pore posterior to
pharynx.
Ovary transversely elongated oval, 0 .l -0. 2 2 X 0 .160 .4 mm, postequatorial, a little to right of median line.
Vitellaria immediately postovarian, consisting of seven
short lobes, of which four are on the right and three on
the left, or vice versa. Uterus extending back of vitellaria,
but not into tail; its main bulk dorsal, between ovary and
acetabulum as usual; metraterm narrow, ventral to seminal
vesicle, with sphincter dorsal to acetabulum. Eggs 14-19
X 7-11 µ in life. Excretory arms uniting dorsal to pharynx .
DISCUSSION: This species is characterized by lacking a
distinct pre-acetabular pit and by the anteriormost
swelling of the seminal vesicle being distinctly muscular
and thick-walled in contrast with the other portions, as in
Lecithochirium cirrhiti Manter et Pritchard, L. sammarae
n. sp., and L. holocentri n. sp. The small differences in
the structure of the male terminalia may be ignored by
some, but in view of the ecological characteristics of the
host fishes, they are regarded for the present as distinct.
Sterrhurus microcercus Manter, 194 7 from Fistularia
tabacaria of Florida should be transferred to Lecithochirium because of the presence of the prostatic vesicle
instead of the ejaculatory vesicle. In this species the anterior muscular thickening of the seminal vesicle is
neither stated nor illustrated, so it can be excluded from
co mparison with t~,e present spe(,;1es.
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50. Lecithocbirium flexum ~ fe1 1 (1 <f
(Figs. 67-70)
HosT: Leptocephalus conger (Linn.), conger eel; stomach.
LOCALITY : wellington.
HoLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 4:9145.
DESCRIPTION (basPd on seven specimen,;, ·w ith mei:1sm·em011tH on tlireP. Th""e
trematodes occurred in small numbers with numerous Tricofylrdrmia oenypt r-i
in two of three conp:Pr eels examinP<l) : Body vrry thiek, mnHetilar, rontracti10.
Forebod:, bent sharply ventrally so that, nnl<'<:!S forcibly H1TaightPnr<l, its anforior
tip reaches acetabulum (Fig. 68). Only one Hpecimen (Fig. 67), 5·012 mm. long:
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had a straightened forebody. Body length 4·214 to 5·012 mm. long, 1·330 to
1·596 mm. wide, almost equally wide along entire length, both ends broadly
rounded. Ecsoma entirely retracted in all specimens. Preacetabular pit inconspicuous, with semicircular edge. Very muscular, well developed, preoral process,
more or less truncated, without definite sucker. Suckers large, subequal in size.
Oral sucker 0·756 to 0·938 mm. wide, without oral elevations; acetabulum 0·882
to 0 · 980 mm. wide; sucker ratio 1 : 1 · 05 to 1 · 18. Forebody 1 · 288 mm. in thr
5·012 holotype. Pharynx 0·231 mm. long by 0·239 mm. wide in the holotype.
Caeca rather sinuous, ending a little beyond and to the side of base of ecsoma,
not entering ecsoma. Genital pore median, at a level from midpharynx to slightly
anterior to posterior edge of oral sucker. Testes rounded, symmetrical, partly
overlapping posterior edge of acetabulum, far apart. Seminal vesicle tripartite,
its base ending between anterior fourth of acetabulum to slightly posterior to
acetabulum. Sinus sac broadly ovoid, not definitely enelosed at posterior end,
containing a straight sinus tube and a rounded ejaculatory vesicle. No prostatic
vesicle present. Ejaculatory and seminal vesicles connected by a narrow tube
surrounded by prostatic cells.
Ovary transversely ovoid, posterior to left testis but separated by uterine
coils. Vitelline tubes considerably longer than wide, irregular in s}iape, not
extending far but often bulging or bent to give a lumpy appearance, sometimes
forked near tip (Fig. 70) ; usually four on one side, three on the other; in one
case five and three. Uterus not entering ecsoma. Eggs 19 to 23 by 11 to 13µ..
Excretory system not observed.
D1scuss10N: This trematode is unusual in its flexed forebody, its subequal
suckers resulting from the very large oral sucker; its tightly clumped, rather
'' lumpy,'' vitelline tubes, and absence of a prostatic vesicle. L. riif oviride, also
from the conger, has a similar sucker ratio, but has elevations in the oral sucker,
a prostatic vesicle, and short vitelline lobes.
L. flexum, like Tricotyledonia genypteri Fyfe, 1954 is a very powerful trematode requiring great pressnre to prevent rounding up into a contracted mass when
being killed. The name flexmn refers to the constant posture of folding the forebody ventrally. Specimens can be recognized by this character alone.
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Lec1thoch1r11dae

Fam. Lecithochiriid1w Hkrjahin rt fimwharn,kaja, 1954
.5. Lecithochiri um floridense Planter, 19;34) ( J<,ig. 1c)
H,,st: fegalops atla11tica Yalen<'irnn!'s.
Lol"a t ion: stnmaeh.
Locality: Ri,i Guajaybon (prO\·in<'e Hahana).
Out of 7 hosts examin,,<f thPsP trPmutoti<'s \\t'n• fo1md i11 2 (int,•11Hity of mfi•<'t1011 l and 2 specunt-ns).

Description: Length of ho<ly 1.006-2.040 mm, maximum width 0.367 to
O.til2 mm. Oral sucker measuring 0.081 -0.150
0.095-0.177 mm, acetabulum 0.122-0.-108 X 0.150-0.43:') rum; sucker ratio I : 1.5-2.4. Pharyn
oval, 0.036-0.068 ><. 0.045-0.082 mm, oesophagus very short. Caeca exten
almost over the whole body length. Oval testes lateral, left testis measurin
0.109-0.218 X 0.177-0.229 mm, right teRtis 0.109-0.231 x 0.163
0.272 mm. Large seminal vE>sicle opens int,o an elongated hermaphroditi
bursa, provided ·with a fairly large prostatic vesicle; genital pore just posterio
to acetabulum. Rounded ovary measuring 0.09,5-0.136 x 0.177-0.190 m
situated h<'low the left testis. Uterus forming an upward and a downw
branches, opening int.a the hermaphroditic duct of the hermaphroditic burs
Eggs measuring O.OIH -- U.02.J. X 0.012 mm. Compa,ct, lobed vitelJaria poste
rior to ovary. Tail appendix representing approximately 1/5 of body length
i-ipN·imens from the presf'nt matt•rinl diffPr from th" original tlescription in somewhat Jar
t•ggs and slightly more lobed vitellaria.
The species L. jloridenae has hN•u known from many species of t,h e marine fishes of Flori
(~fanter, 1934, 1947). In Cuba it has already bcc,n found by Perez Vigueras (1958) in
fish Tri.~otropia 1-'enenosiu, apua. _'l,Iegalops atlantira is a new host for this parasite.

G'-IIU!ru- Dt,,g1.n1tiif. Lt>n~h j-:~- i-~ mm. Greatt>Ht wiJth 1·i mm. Ahd111rw11
rompletely mvagiruded into hody. Anterior 1-1m·ker approximately two-third;,;
iZt' of w•ntr11l uck..r: avna~•• nwaHurt•lllf'nt:-1 0•!;7 and O•ii 111m. rN;pe<1 i,·,,ly.
~tf'rior su .. krr with thre1• c·u. hio11-like projection:-. into lum1•n, 011,. a11t1:ri 1 11
and two 1i01-1tno-latn:,I. l.1p dorsally ~ituatt>d, vny mwwuhu and :,1tr1,11!-'lv
biti1I. riot ov..rha11:,!lllt! tht• m1111tl1. Yf>ntml ,zroov1• prt>Rf>llt. Tt'Htf'R two, ,,,·al.
sitnatf-11 opvc>flilt• ,·,,d, (ith,•r 11111111•d1at.-ly po1-1t..rior to Vt'lltral HU(·kn. t lvarr
8pheri(·al. J>OMtf>rior to t1•stt•R. H('<'f'ptaculum 1-1Pmi11i..; prt-1wnt. \' it1•ll,tria
arran~P.<J in two irroup:- 1,01-1tt-rior to ovary: linil1H of vitt-llaria 1-1hort a.1111 t Iii, k
and- Mplit up to ha'4t'. ll1•tratnm lun~. n•ud1ing almm1t to vt•utrnl :-iu(·kt-r.
Egg11 ~r~n. 1111uh•ro111-1. :!;\ . 11 µ.
Ht'lltt: O,i,,x ,,,,~trk in r>o1•l11rn. T.11pe,'f m the Hritisb .Mus1.•um (Xat. Hi~t-.1
S.'l·'llf'nMJIU" po.,·,ti.m,. The s1wcies on aC'count of its large ~iv•. presPnc" of a
rliAtinf't ahciom,.11. form of t•xcr+>tory Vt>Ridt>, nakt>d body, form and po~ition
nf Hurkt>rs. ,tonactM and "it,·lbri~ hf>longs tu t-he famil~· Ht•miurid,.w. Tllf'
prP!WnC't' of a veutral izroo, ,,. aut,•rinr lip. Wt'll-clf>tirwd nwtratnm and th" form
of tht> ~•minal v, ..~idt> awl ntt•llaria plact> it in thf' i'!Uh-famil~· ~t1•rrl111ri11a1•
Looss l!~Oi. Tht> gPnu:,( to whieh it iH mo11t doRely allit'd is /,,-ritl,orl11ri11,n , :i
comparison with whi<'h is appcndt•<L
,

Size

Lip
\'flntral groove

Anterior sucker
Teetea

I

~-~n.g.
i·3-7·~ mm.
1-'orked. narrow, not overhllnginl,! mouth
,\ pit
Thl't'(' projt-ctihn8 into lumen,
ont'I anterior, two poat6ro
lateral
Oval, directly opposite f'&ch
other

Lerithochiriu.m Liih11 1!)(11 ~.,Ir.
2·!>- 2·7 mm. (L. grnvifi,/111)
Wide, rounded, qua<lmngul,,r,
overhangin~ mouth
Tramvenw groove
Two lateral projcct1onH inltt
lumen

Roundt'<I, not ,,ppo111tt• ,.n,·h
other

Cen&aenma lmoolabiata A.fl
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Jlau:rial arul ltnbtldl. \'ariou, Entozoa have betan recor,leci from tinw t-o tim,·
occurring in the hotly ravity of their bm,ta, but very few rt>c·orcl11 haw lJpc•11
made of trematoJN l i ~ in the coelom of fiah.--t1. Loo88 ( Hij):!) izins an
acco,mt of ProbolilN'wa ridiartli (Lopez) occurri~ in the coelorn of .Uu.'(/,,/a.
IWf'l"'U and •.fm,atA1tu ,..Jg,Jru, ancl thia ii- ht> only form oc·c·urrm,z in Britit-1L
marine fiahee to which n-ference can be found in the literaturc• (Sirnll, l!llf>).
On 1. i.x. 1932 four SpN.·ime111 of Uno& mtutda obtainc•d from rcwk-pool"'
ill Wmibwy Bay. Plymouth. were examined for tremat.o<ltli. .\11 contai1wcl
B ~ 0t10N~• Siooll 1913 in the mouth, and one contsirwcl fnurtf-1•11
apecimena of a Iarr trematode, hitherto undeacribed, in thP ('O+>lom. Th.paruitea wer. ~ and euily d.iacemihle, redcliah brown in <'olour. mott.lc·cl
with green. They were attached to thf' parietal peritoneum. th .. livn, t }w
int.tine, and aloni the <.-oune of the portal vein. CeatoJe cy11ts wnP prt>l'w111
under the ~ritoneum but no ceetode11 1 nemat-Odea or trematodes were fouud i11
the alimentary canal. The tiAh wu 1, cm. in length and apJ>f'arrcl healthy.
It ia propoet'(l to make thiA trematode tht> type of a new genUB and 11peric:-1
under the name Cna1otrn11a f,mx,labial.a.
The apecime111 obt&mNl were large ancl had an average len,rth of 7·7 mm
and greateet width of 1·7 mm. One oft.he most striking features of tht• spe<·ies,
and one which readily ch11tingui8hM it from the closely allied genuR /.('(~i.llwciinutn, ia the form of the lip. Thia lip ari~ hy a broad hase from the dorsal
mrface at the anterior end of the animal and terminates in two elongakd
proceMe8 which are very mU8cular and capable of great expansion and c·outraction. Thia lltructure is the homologue of the oral lip of the Stnrhurina",
but is mo_re mUBCular and bettt-r dt>veloped than in other members of t lw
111b-family, and doe& not overhang the mouth even when contracted. Its ~hape
ia aeen in Figa. I and :! .
. The general form of the animal is elongat.e, and blwitly rounde1l at both
enda. At the posterior Pod is the short ahdom~n which is always inva~inatcd
into the body. The anterior 1md<er i~ sul,-t.-rminal.and has three cushion-like
projections into it'A5 cavity. One on the anterior wall is poorly developed, but
r1t•,- an· l'r1111111lf'r11_ a11d n,1111dt>d. Th,,,., ,·t.t/,!4' d1 ,t n1, •1,· r .. 1
tht> ant•·riur ,,1wk1•1· 1-. o-.-,j' 111111. Tl11• v,•11t ral :-u1·kt·r j:-, largP a11d situa11•d 11 1 t lw
a11tPrior third ,,t 1lw body .11111 ha:,; an an•rngP dia111<-tt•r of 0·77 lllln. l11 1
m 1·diatt•ly a11t 1•r11,r to th,· ,·,·11tral sw·kn i:; the n•ntral grou,·,. desn1h<'d 1,,.
Loo:,;s (l!llli) in th,, :--tl'rrh11rn1cu•. 111 this spt•('it>s~t is nut trnruw<•rsPlY :-.ttuat,·:1
hut is in tht> lor111 11 f a 1•1· . It lras a lav,·r of ,-... lls with dPPJll.,· stainin~ 11iwh•1 at
its hast-. It is not 11!1\'11111:-- i11 tht• ll\·ing animal or 111 wholt• mou11t:-1, hut,,. ,,,.JI
:-1'1'11 i11 .·•·l'I i1111 1Fig. :1 J.
Th,· }1har_n 1x is 1·lor1J!atPd and measur,·:- U·:!-l
II· I fi 111111. Tlwn• I" 11 ,,
pn·phary11x a11d tlr,· w•-.ophagu:- 1:-1 ,·ny 1-1hort . l•·ad111g d111•1·tlr 11110 1l1•• tw11
limb:-- of th,· l,!flt wh1d1 in tilt' li\'mg animal appear""' a pair.of l1111g1111.t11 1;1I
rt·cldil'4h lirnw11 :-lr1•;1ks. 1•as:-;i11g down Vt>ntral to th,• fp,1fl':-, a11d tlll' 1·1>11-. 111 tit,·
uterus. and t1·r111i11at111Jl hhndl_v 1~t thf• lev,•1 of thf' i11vagi11at,·ol ;il,d11trll'l1.
Thf' rxn.:to~· systf'm is t~·pi,·al of th.- Hemi1 ridaf'. It 1ipt>11:-- at tlw "l't'\'.
of thf' ah1lnnwn, thn,· lwit11,! a. dilatation of the VPRi<"lf' imm"diat1·h· lll'fnr,•
OpPnM to. th•· 1•xtnior. Thi' 1·ommo11 :.t"m of thP Vt':-1i1·l" lirarwhPs at th,· I,·,, 1
of the tp11tes and .. a1·h · linil, pai-:-1':-. round th<' vPntra.l surkt•r and m11t1•,- wrt 1
its fellow ,lorsal to tlw JJhar~·nx. Th<' excrt>tory ~ranules ar" small and 111•1.

two post1•rn-lat1•ral

11

refract iIt>.
Thr tt>RtP8 l\l'f' two in 1111111lwr mpasurinfl 7:W ,, 4!>0/t and ar,• u,·al i11 ._)t,1pP
situated oppoi.i.tt- eal'h otlwr j;1..._t po~tr-rior to th<' ventral inu·kPr. Frn111 t Ill'
anterior pol<' of ea.c:·h . a fi,w ntR d1•fn,•ns pas:,,ps forwar,l to enfrr th .. ,·.,"i1·11l.1
seminaliR. which is a dilatPd ._a,· rPaching to tlw lt-n·l of the anterior li11rd"r 111
the ventral ·Rn<"ker. Th" par:- pros1at,ica is short.
The ovary iR sphni,·ul. sit11a1t·d ,war the mid-lint' s1,nw di1-ta111·1• po"t1•rtn1
to the test.f'f>I. It ha:-1 a dia111t't1•r ol :,101.t ancl from itr:- po.'tnior linrd"r 1•t111 1!.!'•·
a. narrow oviduct.
The rt•C'(•pta1·ulum Sf'111ini:-- is '-'lllall and li1•s pol-ltPrinr 1o th<' 1,va.ry. F1 1•1t-1
its left horrlcr f'JTIPr'''" :i d11tt "hi,·h j,,i11:- 11w 11\'id1wt, whic•h the11 11111,,•,d-.

-Lecitlioclilriwn gnanenle, ~

rl:s~l-~nd n,()IJJAS/ /9'JJ...

(Fig. 1, 2)
HosTs : .Type, Trichiurus lt,pl11r11.., L .. hair-tail or ribbon fod1 (Trichiurida1•) ;
TrachirwlUI glaucus (L.l, palumda, T. gureensi;; CunEn & VALENCJF-!'-:-lt:"',

pampano (Carangiclae); 1'rarhinocephalus myops (Sc:11-..F.101.n),

slript'd lizardfish (Syuot!ida<>); Galeoides decadactylu.s (U1.oc11l, thrl'adfiu

(Polynemida<>) ; Lagocephalu.s lae1•igal11s IL.), smooth puffor or globe-fish
/Tt>traodontidac); Scomberumoru., tritor (CttvrnR & YA1.r:-..ctENNEs), Spanish maekerl'l or kingfish (Scomhridae).
·
HABITATS : Stornaeh, small intC'stinc.
LocALITJF.S: Cape Coast, Iture, Trma; Ghana.
DATES: 6 April, 29 NoYember, 6, ~ Dceembt>r 1965; 3, 17 F<'hrnary 1966.
SPF.1..IMENS PF.POSITED: US~M Helm. Coll. No. 7171'1 (holotype, from T. lepturus); No. 71715 (paralypes, T. lepl11ms); No. 7171G (paralypes, T. glaucuaf; ~o. 71680 (parat;,•pr, 7'. goreensis); No. 71717 (paratype, T. myops);
No. 71718 (paratypt•, G. drcadactyllls): No. 71719 (1'arat:-,·p1·, L. laevigalus): No. 71720 (paratyp<'s, S. tritorl.
D1AGNOSIS (based on 32 adult specimens, I() measured) : Body
elongate, with ecsoma rompletely retracted in most and partly
in few, widest at acelabular level, anterior extremity round, tt>gument annulatf'd and appearing scalloped laterally ; hody proper
(without ecsoma) 1,040-1,692 long liy 120-305 wide; fon•hody
275-452 long, hindbody (without ecsoma) 560-1.l 10 long, forcbody-hindbody length ratio 1 : 1.9-3.0 ; ecsoma (in four) approximately 325-695 by 125-175. Prf'acetahular pit nwdian, lying at
anterior margin of acetabulum or up to 34 preac~tabular, very
glandular and with distinct outer margin in specimens from
T. IRoturus and S. tritor, som~hat Jess glandular _Jlnd_J)istinct
from otlwr ho,-1 sp1·cic.::, tran-.,·ersP)~- o,·al. :i:l-c7 I,~ Ti-106, a111·rt11rc tran:-,,•ers1·1' oval or slitlike and lying 31-60 pr1·ac·dal111lar.
Fin~ of se,·1•11 sp1·c·i111cns from T. plnw' US allll thr I lirf'r from
S. tritnr v.Jlh dark --1aining gran11l, ·:- tillin~ par1:11d1)'1lla frum a('c•
laliular ln·d tJI' ,1w,I lll'l'l\CPtabul.-Jr to , 1tcllari:in lrvel or just
pMtvitrllarian : a !:iixth spt>cimen front T. glaurns ;~nd oni· from
T. {pp/urns witl1 similar gra1111lPs in narrow band surrounding
gonads nnlv . ()ml s11ckrr ventral, rnund or nc-arl)· s". 87-109 1,~~7-J OS, ap1-rt11re round to transvnsel:v oval; preoral spare 2561 long le xrPpl 10 iu worm from T. 111yops due to difTrrt>11res in
111cl hods of killing anrl presnYing). Acetahulum usually wider
tlia11 long but may l_1t> slightly longit11dinally elongate, l73-2S5
1,~· rn2-2;;0 , :qwrt ure round to trans,·rrsply oval. SuckC'r length
ratio 1: L 88-'.l.'.~. width rntio l : 2.UD-2.71. Prepharynx absent;
phar~·11x ru1111d or ncarl~· so, overlapping oral suckn dorsally.
',~-,;~ b:,.· 51-o:3: (esophagus short., f'longatP to saclike ~dc•pending
on 8lat,· of l'xpansinn or runtraction of anterior part of body),
,·pry thirk ,,ailed. muscular, poslf•1·iorly directed, /21-77 by 2fiS1 ; raecal J,ifur1·a tion dorsal to posterior part of CT'sophagus:
pr<• 1·n ecal sacs thic·k walled and muscular as for crsnphag11s.
lacking cdl liniug-, r,·maindcr of cac•1·n narrow, thin w:1llcd, ,·ons·
pir-uousl)· ,,,,ti linC'tl, may extend into Pcsoma up to about hall
Jpngth of lntt,·r hut appearing not to ('tllC'r ccsoma in others
thick rnnss of gland celb surro1111ding phar~'nX and resophagus
Exl'rf'tory arms 11ni1 inll dorsal to pha1·ynx.
TPsl1·s two, smooth, diagonal, cnntiguous, occasio11nlly over·
lapping onr auot lwr, l<·YC'ls 0Yerla11ping; antnior testis ti8-15~
hy 03-t;3G, on r1gh1 in tin' wurms rrn·nsurf'd, rPvrrsP condition in
otlirr fiq,. ]~in~ 0-70 posta, ·..tnl,ub1r: pnslerinr , .. stis ~J2-rn5 l,)
Gl-158, vn opposilt' side of anfrriflr trsLis. Srminnl Yesid" over·
lapping 11p tu a11t,·rior third c,f aretal,ulum, tripnr1it,·: posterio,
ch am her larg<', c;accular. longitudi11ally elongat1·, I hin wallPd
R7-160 )iy /i\l-!112 · J11irltlle cha111lin -,]iorln. sarcnlar. u~ualh· I hin
wallP-d 1,-,it OL casi;malh· rna) lie thirk wall,·d and 11111-,,·1il,{r, :3~7G !,, 32-r\;~: a111,,rior ·c•l1a11;l1t•r srnalksl, thil'k wall,·d, 11111sc11lar.
:l5-'i~ 1,y '.2,-'il, lnprring l11 thin "all,·d duct jc)ining 1'XtC'r1wl
prostatic \ ,,._j,•l,i. Lat lf'r short. surro1111de<l Ii)· Jll'H!:ilate 1•plh,.
Sinus sac ,,l,1nu;d1•. wider posl<•riorly, narruw111g ~1adunll) nntl'-
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ri11rh, thid· wallt-d, 111uscular, lil-!1:i 1,., ;1!1-(;;1, ly111g 7:~-1 '.Ji rm•a..:t'lal,ular, conla111inj.! ro11nd l11 1i,..11:-ill\' t1·a11,-Y<'rs,·l-. ('low,;11,,
int«•rnal pr,islal ii' ,·1•si,·IP 12'.-:~fi t,y '.!:1-'J(;) c111rl 1 l1ick " ,'allPd, 1~111sculnr. ,, id,·, protrn-;il,11- lll'r111:1pl1roditi1; cl11<'t. G,·11it:d por,· I r:111-.\'t'rsel~· rlongatf'. nwdia11 lo s1rlnn1•dia11 (rigid or ldt •. al. l(',·,,l of
anterior part of u'soplwgus or posll'ri1H' part of phary,,x.
Ch·ary median to s11h11n~dia11. s111onll1. 11s11:dly Lransvi•rscly
elongat1• but may be round or longit11dinalh- d,mgat<·. 8o-1:l2 I,~·
85-155, lying 222-GII:, post act•f ~,hular and :i1-'..!:lf1 posit 1·slic11lar.
Vilf•llnria posll•r11,·l'11lrnl to 11n1ry, cunsistiul! 11f two rlistinl'.I
masses, with four knoblikP 11r soinPwlw I l011:.r"r lolws 011 rii;lit or
left mass and thrl'e on 11Lhl'r, rardy ,vilh four loh,·s on l'arh, overali
dimensions 98-1:1:) hy lUtl-H,;J, Ct<'rirw 1·oil~ extc11di11g po-.tvitt>llarian but probably not POLPring ecsoma, 111usl coils between O\'a rian and testicular l1'v1•ls. Mt>Lrall•rm thi1·k walled, rornmencinl,!
dorsal to nC'<'tah11lum, uniting to forrn hrr11iaphr11diti1• durt just
anterior lo internal prosl:i I ic vl'sicle. Eggs t:lnngati>, sides nl'arl)
parallrl in most,
ll\Pasuring 17-2'i 1,y D-12.
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D1sct·ss10:-.: Our l'ollectio11 fro111 Cape Coagt and lturc co11sist,
of fi"", five and H'\t•n wor1ns from three of 13 T. ll'pturus rxnmined ,
seven from onr uf 17 T. glrwcus. one from one of four T. goreensis,
two from one of 21 f,' , clPcadactylus, and one fro111 one of 15 L. laevigatus ; one T. niyops from Tl'ma harbort•<l one worm arni 011P
S. tritor hnd thret•. Our form appl'ars l'loscst to L. micro:,lomum,
L. synodi MA:-.TEH, 1!131, from synodirl and hatrachoidid fishPs
1'rom the U. ~- Atlantic anll Gulf of Mexiro, and L. ,irrltiti l MA ·TEK anrl P111TCHAIW, I 9ti0 J Y AMAGU1,. 1!)70, from cirrhitid,
L. fistulariae YAM A1;un. ID70, frorn llst11lariid, L ,wlw Y ..utA·
GUTI, 1970, from seorpa1•nid, and L. holocl'11lri Y \M Ar.t ' Tl, I!l70,
L. ostichthydi:s Y .u!AUUTI, 1\)70, a111l L. s,11,wwru e YA .\f ,c11T1,
1970, from holocentrid fishrs, from Hawaii . TIH•sl' spe ci,•-; tliller
from ours in lacking tcgunwntal ann11lations and the thick walll'1l,
}
muscular prt>Cat>enl sacs; till' first two spf'rif's lack th e t!ii ck ....J
walled , nlllscular anterior cha111bl'r of the seminal vesiel1•. All l,111
L. synodi differ fnrthn in la1·king a dist ind prl'acet aliulnr pit.
and all but L. sy,wdi and L. nstichthydis differ in ha\ ing a muscular sphincter brtwePn the 11lcrus and mrtrnfrrrn. L syrwrli differ,
further in lncking a musc11lar 1.Psophagu'- . L fistulariat' an<l L. sammarae ha\'e a muscular duct corrn e cting tlw sr111inal Ye~ide with
the prostatic ,·rsii-ll' . /, . 11uh11. L. nstit·hthydis and L. samnzarw•
haYc the posterior portion of tlw pars prostatica endu~l'd tng1!·
ther with tht> si1111s sn,· in a cnp-;u),, ·nf l1111i.rit11clinal 11n1scl1• lilwr--.

He m1 ur 1d-9 e
Lecithochirium ghanense

F1scHTHAL

and

THOMAS,

1972.

HnsT : •selar rr11111e11oplitlurl11111,11 (BLocuJ tCarangidae).
Sin~ : llig,•~li\1• frat"!.
Lut.ALJT\· : (;.,l" ..' 1', ~eneµ-al.
DA11 . : 17 ll1•r<•r11hl"r- 195:1.
~Pt-:c111rE:-.,-

n1P11snFn :

l"!--_:\; .\f Jlf•lm. Coll. Nos. i1876, 71885.

lhsi:uss10N : This sp,•1·11•s was described from trichiurid, carangid, sy1111did, pol~·nf'mi<l. tdraodontid, and scomhrid fishes from
Ghana. Our pr,•..;ent coJlf'dion consists of 15 adult worms.
F,,. o""' F / .s, A. t 11 (I.. I o. ..,, A TA o . - o. .s

Hem1ur1dae
Sterrhurinae
Lacithoch1r1um gravidum Looss,1907
Length:

Width:

2.5 to 2.9

0.5 to o.8

Oral sucker: 0.17 to O. 75
Acetabulum:

(size: )
(position):

Sucker ratio: oral sucker clearly smaller than acetabulum
Esophagus:
Pl;larynx:
Genital pore (location):
Testes, shape:
location:
Cirrus sac (extent):
Ovary, shape:
location:
Vitellaria: lobes usually longer than thick (up to 2x) and
clearly separated from one another. In many cases,

hown•• much as in .1.i.rµfoviride.

Eg 6 s:20 by 18

µ

Other features:
Host: Chiefly: Anguilla vulgar1s_; also: Rhombus maximus;

Gobius cap1to; Conger conger; young from: Platessa
passer; Labrax lupus; Corv1na nlgra.

Locality:

Med.
Reference;
Comparisons:

with L.rufov1r1de

Life cyc1,e:

f3568plb
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Lecithochirium gravidum Looss, 1907
Host and locality: stomach of Conger conger, Stn. 7.
tBruy cf 13,~~
In their revision of Lecithochirium Liihe, 1901, Nasir and Diaz (1971) consider
L. gravidum to be a synonym of L. rufoviride (Rud., 1819). These two species are
certainly very similar morphologically and according to Looss (1908) and Guiart
(1938) they are distinguishable only by size and sucker ratio. L. gravidum is small
with an oral: ventral sucker ratio of about I : 2 whilst rufoviride is larger and has
suckers of more or less equal size. The present specimens (six in number) have an
oral sucker diameter of 0·24-0·29 mm and a ventral sucker diameter of 0·47-0·52 mm,
and therefore a sucker ratio of I : 1·8-2·1. In an attempt to discover whether or
not the sucker ratio in this group is influenced by allometric growth 60 specimens,
assigped to one or other of these species, were measured. These specimens, from the
collections of the British Museum (Natural History), were all from Conger conger
collected at Plymouth and Guernsey. The sucker ratio was then plotted against the
body-length as is shown in_ Fig. 11. As can be seen there are two distinct regions,
one representing those specimens with a sucker ratio of more than 1 : I'7 and the
other representing those with a ratio of less than 1 : r·6. Allometric growth does

_)

not appear to have a significant effect on the sucker ratio. It can therefore be seen
t~at,. co~monly occurring in Conger conger, there are two very similar species
d_1ffenng m therr sucker ratio, if not in any other obvious feature. This information seems to uphold the validity of the species L. gravidum, to which the present
specimens are assigned.
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HEMIURIDAE
LECITHOCHIRIUM HARPODONI, n:,·: - P~~ks fo.~-.

Hem1ur 1dae
'('(lo.

"1\,i~,'-c \b·~~~ ...

(Figs. 1A-9A and 1B-9B)
Harpodon nehereus (Ham), Synodidae (synodontidae, Sauri-

HOST :
dae).
LOCATION: Stomach.
LOCALITY : Karachi coast, Arabian sea.
NUMBER: 9 specimens from 2 host, 18 host examined.

Body oval to elongate, broader posteriorly, pos!erior end r~un~ed.
Length 1. 9-2 . 0, maximum width 0. 5-0. 7, m the ovar1ov1tellarian zone. Tail usually retracted completely. Preoral lobe not
prominent, oral sucker subterminal O.15-0 .18 X O.13--0 .15 in size.
Bharynx globular 0. 05-0. 06 X 0. 05--0. 075, esophagus la~king, c~ca
long but not reaching quite to posterior end. Acetabulum m antenor
half of body, larger than oral sucker O. 28--0. 32X O. ·3 --0. 45. Sucker
ratio 1 : 2-1 : 3. Testes immediately postacetabular and vary greatly
in shape, size, in different individuals, spherical, triangular or transversely elongated, symmetrical or asymmetrical (Figs. 2A-9A), larger or
smaller than cvary, 0. 075-0. 20 XO. 20-0. 35.
Seminal vesicle dorsal
or ar.terodorsal to acetabulum, elongate, smooth or slightly irregular,
O.1-0. 18 in length. External prostatic vesicle prominent, sinus sac
large O. 07-0. 08 X O. 07-0 .15 in size and slightly muscular. Genital
atrium not distinct, genital pore immediately postbifurcal.
Ovary in posterior half of body, 0.07-0.20 X 0.14-0.36 in size,
mostly transversely elongated (Figs. 2A-9A). Uterine seminal :receptacle present. Shell gland not ciistinct.
Vitellaria composed of 7-8
digitiform or distinct lobes arranged in two groups, postovarian. Uterus
mostly intercecal, terminating slightly posterior to vitellaria. Eggs oval
to elongate 0.019-0.021 X 0.014-0.015. Excretory vesicle 'Y'
shaped, arms uniting at the level of oral sucker.

REMARKS
L. harpodoni is readily separated from L. microstomum Chandler,
1935; L. japonicum Yamaguti, 1938; L. macrostoma Yamaguti, 1942;
L. magnap~m Manter, 1940 ; L. carangis Yamaguti, 1942 ; L. rnagniacetabulum Caballero Bravo et Grocott. 1953; and L. lobatum Yamaguti,
1952, in which a well differentiated sinus sac is lacking, metraterm is
present with muscular sphincter, oral sucker is larger than acetabulum,
genital opening is very large, vitelline lobes are very long, acetabulum
is very large and ovary is lobed respectively. Lecithochiriwn harpod.:;ni
has a more or less similar sucker ratio to L. caesionis Yamaguti, 1942
(1: 2. 7), L. carangis Yamaguti, 1942 (1: 3), and L. exodicum McFarlane, 1936 (1 : 2. 5 1 : 2. 8) but other c'haracteristics are distinct. In
L. cae,..swnis and L. p~lynemi Chauhan, 1945, ceca extend into ecsoma in
contrast to L. harpodo,ni.. Lecithoc:hirium murrlf'ne Manter, 1940, has ceca
and uterus which do not extend in ecsoma as in the new species but is
peculiar in having longitudinal folds in the walls of the sinus sac. Lecithochirium priacanthi Yamaguti 1952, is also similar to t'he new species in
having ceca and uterus confined to bocty proper but a well developed
sinus sac is __!acking in Yamaguti's specimens. A number of other species
of the genus have ceca and uterus confined to the body proper but these
are widely separated from the new species L. harpodoni. Lecithochirum
australe Manter, 1954 and L. acutum chauhan, 1945, is also distinct
from the present specimens in many diagnostic featw-es.
Great morphological variations in t'he shapes and relative sizes of
ovary and testes are exhibited by the present specimens which are
shown in Figs. 2A, 2B through 9A, 9B. Therefore gross differences in
the morphology of these trematodes are not taken as diagnostic features.
The sucker ratio, egg siz~, structure of seminal vesicle, presence or
absence of prostate vesc1le, presence or absence and structure' of sinus
sac, position of genital o~ing and host and locality are considered to
separate the present specimens from the previously known species.
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Fig. IA. · Lecithochirium harpodoni n. sp., holotype.
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Figs. 2A-9A. Testes of eight paratypes of Lecithochirium harpodoni
showing morphological variations.
Figs. 2B-9B. Ovarian complex of the same eight paratypes of
Lecithochirium
harpodoni
showing
morphological

variations.
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Lecithochirium harpodontis'"flC'i"i' i;pssies Zfl l"l>I

71N1>

(;/All, 1'177

(Fig. 35)
Harpodon nehereus
Host:
Location: Intestine

Locality: Fish Harbour, Karachi (Arabian Sea)
In January, 1968 twelve specimens of Harpodon nehereus were examined at Fish Harbour
Karachi, out of these one fish yielded four worms from its intestine.
DESCRIPTION

The body of the worm is elongated, with maximum width at acetabular leveJ. The
body surface is not provided with spines. A moderately long tail is present which is partly
invaginated. The oral sucker is subterminal, almost spherical and is provided with a
preoral lobe. A prepharynx is absent. The pharynx is rounded. The oesophagus is short.
The intestinal caeca terminate blindly near the posterior end of taiJ. The preacetabular
pit is inconspicuous and is glandular. The acetabulum is more than two and half times
the oral sucker, with a large lumen and is placed in the anterior half of the body nearer
to the pharynx.
The testes are almost symmetrical, rounded ar.d placed on posterolateral borders of
acetabulum. The elongate and winding seminal vesicle is placed dorsal to acetabulum.
The pars prostatica is short. The hermaphroditic duct is short, and is enclosed in a
pouch. The genital pore is ventral to pharynx. The ovary is median and overlaps the
posterolateral margin of the left testis. The vitellaria are composed of seven digitiform
processes of varying length but are longer than broad. The vitellaria extend from posterior
harder of the ovary to more than half the distance between ovary and posterior end of _
body proper. The uterus extends into the tail and is composed of loosely set coils. The
eggs are oval and non-operculate. The excretory vesicle is Y shaped.
MEASUREMENTS

Body length (excluding tail)
Body width
Preoral lobe
Oral sucker
Pharynx
Ventral sucker
Ovary
Right testis
Left testis
Eggs

(IN

MM.)

0. 936-0. 976
0. 400-0. 420
0. 068-0.069
0.118-0.120 X 0.138-0.140
0, 068-0. 070 X O. 068-Q. 070

0. 305-0.310 X 0.336-0.340
0. 13 8-0. 140 x O. I 08-0. 110
0.147-0.150 X 0.108-0.103

0.128-0. 130 X 0.128-0.130
0.026-0.028 X 0.015 0.018

35

DISCUSSION

The species under study is significantly smaller than all the known species of the genus
except Lecithochirium caesionis Yamaguti, 1942, L. priacanthi Yamaguti, 1953,
L. mecosaccum Manter~ 1947, L.jlorid nse (Manter, 1934) Crowcraft, 1946. It differs from
L.f/oridense (Manter, 1934) Crowcraft 1946 and L. parvum Manter, 1947 L. caesionis Yamaguti, 1942, L. mecosaccum Manter, 1947, L. priacanthi Yamaguti, 1953 and L. harpodoni
Bilquees, 1972 in having a distinct preoral lobe and a relatively very long tial. It further
differs from L. caesionis Yamaguti, 1942 and L. mecosaccum Manter, 1947 in having a
different sucker ratio and from L. caesionis Yamaguti, 1942, L. mecosaccum Manter, 1947,
L. priacanthi Yamaguti, 1953 and L. harpodoni Bilqees, 1972 in having a uterus and
intestinal caeca entering into t 11e tail. It can be distinguished from L. .f/oridense (Manter,
1934) Crowcraft, 1946, L. parvum Manter, 1947 and L. harpodoni Bilqees, 1972 in having
larger eggs. In view of above comparison it is obvious that a new species of Lecithochirium
lube, 1901 is being dealt with and the name Lecithochirium harpodontis is proposed for it.
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181. Lecitbocbirium bo/ocentri~
(Fig. 181),

I.(~

rn ., / ,,.o_

HABIT AT: Stomach of Holocentrus spinifer; Hawaii.
HOLOTYEP: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63772.
DESCRIPTION (based on 55 whole mounts): Body
plump, 1.5-4.0 mm in length including tail which is
usually retracted into body proper, but may be protruded
out of body proper. Cuticle with very fine transverse
striations. In front of the acetabulum is a fairly large
circular excavation, which, however, does not form •
glandular pit as in most of Lecithochirium species. Oral
sucker subterminal, 0.13-0 .25 X 0.13-0.26 mm, surmounted by preoral lobe up to 0.1 mm thick; pharynx
70-130 X 60-130 µ; esophagus 50-70 µ long; ceca usually
terminating in front of base of tail, but may extend into
it occasionally. Acetabulum 0.35-0.6 mm in diameter,
situated at junction of anterior with middle third of
body; sucker ratio I : 2.4-2.5.
Testes subg)obular to transversely elongated oval,
0.05-0.26 X 0.07-0.3 mm, situated subsymmetrically
posterodorsal to acetabulum. Seminal vesicle usually
tripartite, but may be irregularly wihding, 0.13-0,•l 5 mm
long lineally, with its posterior portion lying anterodorsal
or anterolateral to acetabulum, inflated up to 50-190 µ
wide; anterior swelling with very thick muscular wall.
Pars prostatica divided into a tubular proximal portion
surrounded by prostate cells, and a conspicuous large,
spherical, distal vesicle which is lined with transparent
epithelia and completely enclosed in swollen basal
portion of hermaphroditic pouch. Hermaphroditic duct
short, cylindrical, appearing like direct continuation of
metraterm which penetrates the hermaphroditic pouch
at its base. Hermaphroditic pouch pyriform, 80-250
X 50-130µ, strongly muscular. No genital atrium is
differentiated, so that the hermaphroditic duct opens
directly outside ventral to the pharynx.
Ovary transversely elongated, 0.1-0.2 X 0.16-0.3 mm,
just postequatorial, a little to right or left of median
line. Vitellaria divided into two masses of four and three
compact lobes each, measuring 0.14-0.35 mm in length
as a whole. Uterus not extending into tail, with its main
bulk lateral to ovariovitellarian complex and posterior to
testes; metraterm with sphincter, passing ventral to male
terminalia, penetrating hermaphroditic pouch at its base
and extending further forward ventral to prostatic vesicle,
at the anterior end of which it opens into the hermaphroditic duct. Eggs oval, 14-18 X 9-1 2 µ in life. Excretory
arms uniting dorsal to oral sucker.
DISCUSSION: This species resembles Lecithochirium
fistulariae n. sp. and L . sammarae n . sp. in lacking a
typical pre-acetabular pit and in possessing a very
muscular anteriormost portion of the seminal vesicle, but
differs from the latter two species in the duct connectin1
the seminal vesicle with the prostatic vesicle being nonmuscular.
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182. Lecitbochirium kawakawa R-:--5J'"· ff a...,
.. ,.,19~
(Fig. 182)
HABITAT: Stomach of Euthynnus yaito (type host,
local name "kawakawa") and Sarda orientalis; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63773.
DESCRIPTION (based on 45 flattened whole mounts, of
which two are from S. orienta/is): Body subcylindrical,
with forebody abruptly attenuated anteriorly, 1.6-3.75
mm in total length, with maximum width of 0.38-0.8 mm
at cylindrical hindbody; posterior extremity commonly
truncate, with wide terminal opening, from which a
wide cylindrical cavity extends forward to the level of
the cecal ends; tail 0.1-0.55 mm long, with smooth
surface, dome-shaped or rarely two-lobed at posterior
end. Caudal cavity (Fig. 182 B) ornamented on inner
IW'face with numerous polyplike projections of refractive
parenchyma (PPR). No definite tail is seen in some of
the specimens. Pre-acetabular pit well developed, with
musculo-glandular sucker at bottom. cuticle with transverse striations. Oral sucker subterminal, 0_l 1-0.2 X 0.10.24 mm, surmounted by muscular preoral lobe which
may attain a thickness of 80-1 20 µ. Pharynx 50-110
X 50-110 µ; esophagus muscular, usually bulbous, cylindrical when extended, 30-150 X 30-80 µ; ceca terminating
at base of tail or caudal cavity. Acetabulum 0.3-0.65 mm
in diameter, usually situated in posterior half of anterior
third of body; sucker ratio approximately I : 2.8.
Testes subglobular, 0.1-0.3 X 0.11-0.27 mm, situated
obliquely tandem behind acetabulum, from which they
are separated by uterine coils. Seminal vesicle anterodorsal
to acetabulum, constricted into three, rarely two or
four, portions, more or less twisted, 0.18-0.44 mm
lineally, up to 0.05-0.15 mm wide posteriorly, with its
anterior portion tapered into ·pars prostatica. Pars
prostatica constricted into a cylindrical or bulbous
proximal portion 20-40 µ wide and a spherical or elongate
distal vesicle 30-50 µ wide; this latter portion is enclosed
in a conspicuous vesicular hermaphroditic pouch at its
base, whereas the proximal portion lies outside of this
pouch and is directly surrounded by prostate cells.
Hermaphroditic pouch subspherical, 0.1-0.22 X 0.090.23 mm, with thin wall of longitudinal muscle fibers,
enclosing prostatic vesicle mentioned above, short
terminal portion of metraterm and wide cylindrical to
funnel-shaped hermaphroditic duct mainly composed of
longitudinal muscles, with space around these structures
filled with small transparent vesicular cells. Genital
atrium differentiated. Genital pore ventral to pharynx,
wt-like, provided with conspicuous radial muscles, 0.09u 23 mm in transverse diameter.
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Ovary subglobular or transversely elongated, 0.09-0 .22
X 0 .17-0.28 mm, situated to right or left of median line
at posterior end of middle third of body, widely separated
from testes by uterine coils. Vitellaria in two masses of
three and four lobes respectively, longer than wide,
measuring 0.18-0.46 mm long by 0.2-0.45 mm wide as
a whole. Uterine coils extending a little posteriad of
vitellaria; their main bulk between testes and ovary,
occupying middle third of body. Metraterm ventral to
male terminalia, with distinct sphincter. Eggs elliptical,
with somewhat pointed ends, thin-shelled when mature,
16-26 X 9-14 µ. Excretory arms uniting dorsal to pharynx.
DISCUSSION : This species agrees with Lecithochirium
magnaporum Manter, 1940 in the structure of the
hermaphroditic pouch (sinus sac of Manter), but differs
from it in the ovary being widely separated from the
testes by the main bulk of uterus and in the eggs being
difinitely wider (9-14 µ vs. 8-9 µ). That the caudal
cavity is provided inside with numerous polyp-like
projections of parenchymatous tissue is worth noting.
The specific name refers to the local name of the host.
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183. Lecitbocbirium kawalea~.

l/a rr;.,

1

(Fig. 183)
HABITAT: Stomach of Sphyraena helleri (local name
"kawalea"); Hawaii.

HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63774.
DESCRIPTION (based on seven whole mounts): Body
nearly fusiform, 2.4-3.7 mm long, 0.6-1.0 mm wide in
midregion. Tail mostly retracted into body proper, up to
0.5-0.9 mm long. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.11-0.17
X 0.14-0.2 mm, surmounted by preoral lobe 35-40 µ
thick. Pharynx 60-80 X 70-90 µ. Esophagus 80 µ long in
the type; ceca may or may not extend into tail. Acetabulum 0.31-0.41 mm in diameter, at about middle or
largely in posterior half of anterior third of body. Sucker
ratio 1 : 1.8-2.5. Pre-acetabular pit conspicuous, glandulomuscular.
Testes subglobular, 0.16-0.27 X 0.18-0.3 mm,situated
obliquely tandem at or near junction of anterior with
middle third of body, separated from acetabulum or not.
Seminal vesicle tripartite, 0.13-0.35 X 0.07-0.12 mm,
anterodorsal to acetabulum. Pars prostatica entirely
outside of hermaphroditic pouch, divided into tubular
proximal portion 16-30 µ wide and bulbous distal portion
23-37 µ wide. Hermaphroditic duct cylindrical or funnelshaped, provided outside with loose longitudinal muscle
fibers, opening into shallow non-muscular genital atrium.
Genital pore 70-120 µ wide transversely, opening midventrally immediately behind oral sucker. A large, ovoid,
thin-walled hemaphroditic pouch up to 0.15 mm wide
encloses the hermaphroditic duct and genital atrium, with
wide clear space between, as in Lecithochirium magna·
porum Manter, 1940.
Ovary transversely elongated oval, 0.14-0.23 X 0.22·
0.34 mm, equatorial or in posterior half of middle third
of body. Vitellaria divided into two lobed masses
measuring 0.23-0.4 X 0.33-0.44 mm as a whole, each

lobe longer than wide. Uterus not extending into tail; its
main bulk occupying nearly whole space between ovary
and testes; metraterm without sphincter. Eggs elongate
oval, 18-23 X 9-12 µ. Excretory arms uniting dorsal to
pharynx.
DISCUSSION: This species closely resembles Lecithochi·
rium magnaporum Manter, 1940 in the structure of the
terminal genitaha, but differs from it in egg size and in
the prostatic vesicle lying entirely outside the hermaphro•
ditic pouch.
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184. L~ci1bocbiri11,n lt~olt~o -tt:-Sp-: Lf
(Fi1. 184)

°'

M •.1

HABIT AT : Stomach or Auxi1 thazard (local nam,
..keokeo" ); Hawaii.

~
-.__/

HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 6377S .
DESCRIPTION (based on seven whole mounts): Body
elongate, 2.6S-3.J mm Ions, widest (0.4-0.73 mm) at
rostvitellarian level; forebody tapered anteriorly to a
blunt point. Tail 0.2-0.9 mm Ions, rounded at end and
projectin1 a little out or caudal cavity. Pre-ecetabular pit
sucker-like, but more alandular than muscular, without
outer limitina membrane. Oral sucker 0.J-0.14 X 0.12·
0.18 mm, surmounted by preoral lobe 40 µ thu;k in the
type: pharynx S0-80 X 60-90 µ; esophagus bulbous,
70-90 X 80-110 µ; ceca reaching to near base or tail.
Acctabulum 0.3-0.46 mm 1n diameter, at posterior part
or anterior third or body; sucker ratio I : 2.2-2 .S.
Testes subglobular. 0.1-0.23 X 0.07-0.2 mm, oblique.
ventral to uterus in antenor part or middle third of body.
Seminal vesicle usually tripartite, sometimes quadripartite, more often tapered posteriorly than inflated,
0.13-0.36 mm Iona lineaJJy. up to 40-l 00 µ wide,
entirely pre-acetabular. Pars prostatica well developed,
surrounded by prostate cells, divided into longer tubular
proximal portion 16-25 µ wide and an oval distal vesicle
28◄6 µ WJde and enclosed in globular hermaphroditic
pouch which is very thin-walled and 90-160µ in diameter.
Hermaphroditic duct muscular, subcylindrical or slightly
funneJ..,..haped, S8-100 µ Iona, 3S-80µ wide at its opening.
Genital atrium provided with radial muscles, openina
ventral to pharynx or esophagus.
Ovary subglobular, 70-160 X 90-230 µ, postequatorial,
submedian. Vitelline lobes digitiform, measurina 0.1 SO.JS X 0.17-0.43 mm as a whole; four lobes on the riaM
and three on the left, or vie~ "~"". Uterua may deace.l
to near base of tail, but does not enter it, mainly~
between ovariovitellarian level and acetabulum. Menterm without. sphincter. Eus oval, tbick-aeUed, 21-ll
X 13-16 µ. Excretory arms unitin1 dorsal to phuyaa.
DISCUSSION: This 1pecie1 reaembJa L~cithoclttm,•
microstomum Olandler, 1935 and L. prit,a,ntlli YamquU,
19S3 in general anatomy, but differs from L. prMca*
in posscssina I distinctly thin-walled, saccwar, llerma,PJarod1tic pouch and from L. priaconthi and L. micro1101111U11
in dtStmctly laraer ea size. That the aeminal _ .
tapers posteriorly and that the veaicle MYer NCOIDII
swollen as it does in L. microstomum or L. p,wa,ntltlue
additional distinctive characten. The specific . . . .
refers to the local name of the h01t.
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Lecithochirium macrostoma Yamaguti,1942
Size 4.25 to 6. I# (4. long when tail retracted)
~idth 0.8 to 1.3 mm. Tail 1.6 to 2.3 mm.long.
Vesicular cells in parenchyma. No ventral pit.
Oral sucker 0.4 to 1. mm. wide; with hexagonal, notched margin.
Acetabulumo.52 to 0.9 mm. wide; a little lar~er or a little
smaller than oral sucker.
Ceca ending at about middle of t--i,il.
Testes subglobular; symmetrical posterrodorsal to acetabulurn.
Seminal vesicle constricted and twisted, overlapping
acetabulum at its posterior swelling; with thick musc~lar
wal+ at its distal end.
Pars prostatica enclosed for the greater distal portion in a
muscular sac overi which the prostate cells extend from
behind.
~enital pore opposite posterior end of pharynx.
Ovary ovoid, to one side, in posterior half of body.
Vitellaria of 7 thick,simple or subdivided, digitiform lobes.
Uterus may or may not enter tail.
Metraterm muscular, with a distinct sphincter at its posterior
end.
E~gs 16 to 19 by 11 to 12 u.
Host: Gyrnnothorax kidako
Japan; Naha
Compared with L.rufoviride, differs in absence of preacetabular pit; in eggj size, etc.

Fig. 2i.
Lecithochi.rii,m macrnatu mo ,

Hem1ur1dae

i• .;,'\I\A-AIT ER, I '1 {I a

Lecithochirium magnaporum, n Di
(Plate 47, figs. 114-116)

Hosts: Paralabrax humeralis ( Cuv. and Val.) - -t'a-/U-" ~
Euthynnus alletterata (Raf.)
Serio/a dorsalis (Gill)
Epinephelus sp. ?
Location: Stomach
Locality: Galapagos Islands ( Charles Island, Albemarle Island, Hood Island)
Number: 20 specimens were collected from 5 hosts. A single
specimen in Serio/a dorsalis, in Epinephelus ( ?) , and
in one Paralabrax humeralis. In the other 2 collections the trematode occurred with Lecithochirium
microstomum. 6 specimens were collected from one
Paralabrax humeralis and 11 specimens from Euthynnus alletterata.
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF LECITHOCHIRIUM MAGNAPORUM

Length 1.404 to 1.728; greatest width 0.337 to 0.450. Oral sucker
0.135 to 0. 150 in diameter; acetabulum 0.262 to 0.292 in diameter;
sucker ratio approximately 1 :2, or acetabulum may be slightly less than
twice diameter of oral sucker. Forebody 0.240 to 0.420. Ecsoma almost
always completely retracted. Pharynx usually slightly wider than long;
0.054 to 0.075 in length, 0.063 to 0.073 in width; esophagus very short;
ceca usually not entering ecsoma. Presomatic pit muscular, its aperture
a transverse slit. Genital pore opposite base of pharynx, large, conspicuous; with a narrow transverse slit similar to aperture of pit; provided
with conspicuous radial muscles. Testes diagonally oblique, just posterior to acetabulum. Seminal vesicle tripartite, overlapping acetabulum.
Prostatic cells surrounding male tube ( pars prostatica) just before it
enters sinus sac. Sinus sac thin walled, very large, wider than long, 0.060
to 0.102 in length, 0.094 to 0.153 in width. Prostatic vesicle pyriform,
entirely inside sinus sac. Ovary transversely extended. Vitelline lobes
digitiform. Uterus may, but usually does not, enter ecsoma. Eggs tapering
somewhat toward each end but more abruptly toward one end so that
they are widest toward one end of the middle; size 15 to 19 by 8 to 9~ µ._. _ _ __
The name magnaporum refers to the large, conspicuous genital pore.
Comparisons. Although the same size as Lecithochirium microstomum
with which it frequently occurs, L. magnaporum can be identified by its
large genital pore, very large sinus sac, and smaller eggs with pointed
ends. The ventral sucker is slightly smaller and the prostatic vesicle is
not bipartite. It differs from L. exodicum in longer vitelline lobes and
smaller body size. It differs from L. japonicum in genital pore, size and
shape of the sinus sac, absence of external prostatic vesicle, and much
smaller ventral sucker.
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LECITHOCHIRIUM MAGNAPORUM Manter, 1940
Four specimens agre~ with the description of Lecithochirium magnaporum
1:1anter, 1940 except m two respect~: the over-all body size is larger
.\2-4.18 mm. long ~ 0.55-0.69 _mm. wide) and_ the sucker ratio is 1: 2.3-.4_ as compa~ed with 1: 2. Smee no other differences were noted, it is
behe:7ed that 1t should not ?e named as a new species. The species is charact~nzed by th_e large gemtal pore, small eggs, and large sinus sac. The
earlier record 1s from Paralabrax humeralis (Cuv. & Val.) E th
alletterat~ (Raf.) I and Seriola ~orsa~is (Gil~) in the Galapagos Isla:dznnus
Host_. Pneumatophorus ;apomcus diego (Ayres). Pacific mackerel
~Carangidae); new host_ record. Trachurits symmetricus (Ayres). Pacifi~
Jack mackerel, (Carang1dae); new host record.
Location: Stomach.

Lecithochir·ium magnaponim Manter, 1940
HosT: Dactyloptena 01·ientalis (Cuvier & Valencienncs), lolo-'oau (Dactylopteridae); 6 specimens from 1 of 3 hosts. New host and distribution record.
LOCATION: Stomach
SPECIMEN DEPOSITED: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Coll., No. 39174.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION of Hawaiian specimens: Body 2.111 to 3.136 long (including ecsoma extended none to 0.503 beyond body proper) by 0.630 to 0.670
wide; oral sucker 0.177 to 0.201 wide; acetabnlum 0.409 to 0.469 wide;
sucker ratio 1 :2 to 2.4; preacetabular pit large, round, deep, and glandular;
genital pore large, transverse, ventral to anterior part of pharynx with
moderately conspicuous radiating muscles; seminal vesicle tripartite ( posterior parts only slightly divided); sinus sac 0.096 to 0.128 long by 0.120 to
0.147 wide, containing tranversely oval, rounded, or pyriform prostatic vesicle
and short, broad, muscular hermaphroditic duct with longitudinally striated
wall; thin-walled, transparent cells fill available spaee within sinus sac; eggs
21 to 24 by 14 to 16 ( collapsed eggs 19 to 24 by 10 to H).
DISCUSSION: Montgomery (1957) reported L. magnaporum from La Jolla,
California, adding that the specimens were larger (2 to 4.18 by 0.55 to 0.69)
and had a larger sucker ratio (1 :2.3 to 2.4).
The Hawaiian material was compared with 21 paratypes of L. magnaporuni
from the Galapagos Islands and differs principally in size, the &omewhat less
conspicuous radiations of the genital pore, the striated hermaphroditic duet,
and the larger eggs; but each difference except body size is matched in one
or more of the paratypes. The Hawaiian &pecimens are like the La Jolla
specimens in size, but both collections are othet'Wise so similar to L. magnaporuin from the Galapagos Islands that they are considered the same sp::ies.
1

L. australis Manter, 1954 is a very closely related species which liffers in
that the sinus sac is longer than broad and the genital pore is small, rounded,
and without easily observed radiating muscles.
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~hirium magnaporum Manter, 1940
Hos!s AND LOCALITIES: Epinephelus sp.;
Serramdae; New Caledonia; Lethrinus miniatus
~ors~al; Lutjanidae; New Caledonia; Lutjanus
1ohnii (Bloch); Lutjanidae; Heron Island,
Queensland, Ausb·alia ( collected by Peter
Young).
LOCATION: Stomach.
NUMBER: One from Epinephelus· one from
Lethrinus; three from Lut;anus.
'
D1scussroN: This species is known from
various hosts in the Galapagos Islands American Pacific, Hawaii, and Philippines. '
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22. Lc,·ithodLirium maww1,orum ".\lanter.- l 0 ·10.
Hospeda<lor: Gymnothorax d<mi,· ((;unther). *
Localizacion: estomago.
Distribucion geografica: Bahia Santa In~s. Baja California,
xico.

Me-

Manter ( 1940), colecto previamente esta especie en las Islas Galapagos, Ecuador.

Hem1ur 1dae

IRS. ~ - • • • • . . . , . . , . . •• Manter, 1940
(Fia. 185)
HABITAT: Slomacb of Aaail tlulurd (loc:al ..keokeo .. ); Hawaii.
DESCRIPTION (bued on 19 flattened whole - - - ) :
Body elonpte, I .SS-3.2 mm Iona; forebody . . . . . .
anteriorly; hindbody aubcylindrical, 0.3--0.73 mm...._
with caudal cuity occupied by smooth tail 0.lS--0.6 Iona, often with a number of llender polJPI ,.. . . . .
backward from ill inner wall. Pre1cetabular pk . . . . .
like, thouah not pro~ded with outer limitina ........._
Oral sucker 80-200 X l lG-200 p., aunnounted 1,y ,.....
nent preoral lobe up to 60-80 p. thick. Pbaryax » 1 •
X Ss-100µ; nopbqua bulbous, 3G-90X 30-100,a,OIII
5WOllen at beliMinl, usually not entenaa Id. , . .
tabulum 0.27-0.S mm in diameter, at poeterior ,-t of
anterior third of body. Sucker ratio l : 1.8-3.0.
Testes oblique, separated a little from acetabullam -,
uterus, 0.0S-0.24 X 0.06-0.12 mm. Seminal -.icle UIUlllr
tripartite, 0.17-0.38 mm tons lineally, 0.06-0.16 . .
wide at swollen posterior portion, laqely or entinly
p~-acetabular. Pars pr01tatica divided into an •IC>llldl
proximal portion l 2-3S µ wide and a distal ftlicle US6 µ. in .,eater diameter. Hermaphroditic pouch ~
distinct muscular wall, 80-140 p. in diameter, enclalilll
prostatic vesicle and nearly funnel-tbapecl, mUICllllr
hermaphroditic duct 46-70 µ lon1 and 35-80 ,a wida at
its open.ins. Genital atrium preaent. Genital pore .....
ventral to pharynx or eaophqua.
Ovary tranavenely elonpted om, 0.07--0.16 X 0.110.23 mm, situated at posterior part of middle tlllftl ol
body. Vitelline lobes deflllitely lonser than wide, four•
the riaht and three on the left, or vice ve,111; the wllola
organ measurin1 0.13-0.32 X 0.1 S-0.44 mm. Utenaa •
scending to postvitellarian region, but not entenng7ail,
with its main bulk petween ovariovitellarian zone and
acetabulum. Metraterm without distinct sphincter. Eggs
elliptical, thin-shelled, 14-19 X 9-12 µ. Excretory arms
uniting dorsal to pharynx.
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the closely
related Lecithochirium priacanthi Yamaguti, 19S3 in
possessing a distinctly thin-walled, bulbous hermaphroditic pouch, and in the absence of a distinct sphincter of
metraterm. Manter O940) stated that this species
occuned frequently with Lecithochirium microstomum
Olandler in the Pacific around Galapagos Islands, but we
founc. an entirely different species associated with L.
mag_naporum in the Hawaiian Auxis thazard.
l.(G\m.) I 9? o.
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Hcmos estudiado cuatro cjemp
de ata especie, de lot cualcs dos
conservaron cl ecsoma invaginado.
n tttmatodos J>CflUCftOI pua miden
1. 7«J a 1.942 mm. de lar&o por
a 0. 398 mm. de ancho, a nivel ~I
acetibulo; el cucrpo cs de hordes nJelos con lo, extremos redondeados y
angostos; -la concavidad prcsom ca situada cntre las dos vcntosu no ea
claramente perceptible en nin
o de los ejemplam; .. ~ embargo,· puede
apreciarse un irea glandular q constituye el caruter diferencial del genero. Cuando el ecsoma-se cncu ra evaginado, es, en 111 principio, ligeramente mas ancho que ·et rcsto del
, y midc de 0.531 a 0.631 mm. de
·
de su porci6n anterior; la
largo por 0.349 a' 0.364 mm. de anch
. de espnor. La ventosa
cuticula es lisa, car«e de espinas y mide 0.00
oral es esferica, mis pcquena que el acetabulo, musculosa. presenta un ·labio
anterior y dos engrosamientos•muscufares ventrales, y mide de 0.114 a 0.122
mm. de largo po,---0.122 a 0.133 mm. de ancho; el acetabulo es grande, tanto
como el mismo ancho, del cuerpo, esferico, musculoso, dista de 0.299 a
0.332 mm. del extremo anterior, y mide de 0.274 a 0.281 mm. de largo por
0.266 a 0.300 mm. de ancho; la relaci6n entre las dos ventosas es de
1 :2 X 1:2. La boca es circular; la faringe es pcqueiia, musculosa. ovoidea,,
a menudo se le encuentra metida dentro del area de la ventosa oral. y mide
de 0.057 a 0.076 mm. de lar1to por 0.061 a 0.068 mm. dP ancho: el es6fa/?o
es rnuy corto; los cie,eos intestinales son anchos, se extienden dorsolateralmente v penetrando al ecsorna cuando esta eva,einado. v rniden de 0.034 a
0.053 mm. tie ancho a nivel de su porci6n mas amplia, pues sus extremos
s~ adel~azan y terminan en punta.
El poro reproductor es pcqueiio, drrular, se encuentra situado por detras
de la base de la faringe y a la altura de la bifurcacion intestinal, y dista de
0.175 a 0.198 mm. del extremo anterior. Lo~ testfcuJos se hallan situados
por detras del area del acetabulo, dentro del area rntercecal, uno detras del
otro o li,eeramente oblicuos, no son contiguos sino que estan separados por
un ~ r•• 10 por I que- , ruz. ti •~• a~ce-ndcnt ut~rina. son li1teramente esf e-

a

1 ma n, el
11or d 0 .091 O.l~ mm. de -,p
por 0.080 a 0.110
de ancbo, y el posterior de 0.103 a 0.11~ mm. de
largo por 0.106 a·0.114 mm. de ancho; no hay bolsa del cirro; la veskula
seminal es voluminosa, tripartita, sc encuentra situada entre el borde ante•
rior del acetabulo y el poro reproductor, pero cuando la porcion anterior
del cuerpo del
contrae, entonces la porci6n posterior de la
vesicula
al alcanza el ter · anterior del area acetabular; es ensanchada
en su
rte posterior y mide 0.171 mm. de largo por 0.084 a 0.103 mm.
de a ho a nivel de su porci6n posterior; la glandula prostatica tambicn es
ext
a y esta rodeando el extremo proximal de la vesicula seminal y Ja
del seno del saco, el cual es ovoideo y de paredes gruesas; existe un
ueno receptaculo en el conducto eyaculador. El ovario esta por detras
I ecuador del cuerpo cuando el ~nimal presenta el ecsoma evaginado, esta
esplazado sobre el lado der«ho, por delante de las glandulas vite16genas,
s ovoideo, de diametro tranwersal mayor, de contornos lisos, y mide de
6 a 0.084 mm. de largo por 0.087 a 0.125 mm. de ancho; la glandula
lis es difusa, se la encuentra entre el borde posterior del ovario y las
glandu
'tel6~enas, y mide 0.046 mm. de largo por 0.095 mm. de ancho;
no hay rece
o seminal; el 6tero presenta el asa desceodente que se
extiende hasta el borde anterior del ecsoma; el asa ascendente uterina llena,
mediante multipl~s repliegues transversales, el area media y lateral izquierda
del cuerpo, cruza entre los dos testiculos, atraviesa toda el area del acetabulo,
se hace paralela a la vesicula seminal. v forma un corto metratermo que
mide 0.076 de lar~o por 0.038 mm. de ancho; los huevecillos son abundantes. obloneos. y vistos de- perfit reniformes, de cascara lisa, de extremos
redondeados, v miden 0.027 de !argo por 0.009 mm. de ancho.

f 1g . 21. Oibu1 0 dt' un a r rt:para<16 n
total de Lel·ithnlhirium mi,-tniacetabu •
latum n . ~!'· Rt:)!it\n \c ntr.11.

-

Las P,landulas vitcl6~cnas estan formadas por do~ grupos postovaricos,
casi contiguos, uno derccho y el otro izquierdo; son grupos con lobulaciones profundas, cl dcrccho posee de 4 a 5 l6bulos y el izquierdo de 3 a 4.
El poro excretor es terminal. sc encuentra en el borde posterior del ecsoma
y de ahi parte una veskula excretora tubulosa.
('

i
Hospedador: Cannx sp. ' "
Localizaci6n: Est6ma~o.
Distribuci6n aeo,arafica: Panama, Oceano Pacifico, Centroamerica.
Tipo: Colecci6n Hclmintol6gica del Jnstituto de BioloRia, N9 25-9.
1

Discusi6n.-Oos caractercs principales dif erencian a nuestra especie de
Lecithochirium mecouccum Manter, 19r 1 saber 19 , l.i posici6n. de los

Hemiuridae
Leci thochiri um man teri

Lecithochirium mantcri ~ -

FR_viT-45

,41/1>

Gomes; /</1- I

TrematGdeos com corpo alcngado, com a porgao p::>sterior ratratil
1
e ~om cuticula provida de rugas evidentes na regiao pre-acetabu ar;
medem 4,32 a 7,65 mm de comprimento por 1,04 a 1,31 mm de largura.
Ventosa ora1 subterminal, com 0,19 a 0,21 mm de comprimento por 0,23
a 0,27 mm de largura. Acetacu1o maior que a ventosa oral, com 0,65
_a 0,80 mm de com~rimento por 0,65 a 0.82 mm de largura. Relagao entre
a ventosa oral e o acetabu1o varia de 1 :2,81 a 1 :3,37. Concavidade preacetal::ular presente, com paredes espessadas. Faringe m,uscujosa, com
0,11 a 0,12 mm de comorimento pr 0,12 a 0,13 mm de largura. Esofago
relativamente curto. Cecos intestinais insinuando-se na por~ao posterior
do corpo, nao atingindo sua extremidade. Abertura do a.trio genital
situada na zona da faringe. Atrio genital along-ado. Saco genital presente, com paredes fortes; mede 0,15 a 0,38 mm de comprim'ento por 0,18
a 0,25 mm de largura e encerra o a.trio genital e as p:m,;6es terminais
<los ai-;arelhos genitais. VesicuJa seminal Jivre no parcnquima, bilobada.
em parte, na zona acetabular, continuando-se para diante por um canal
ejaculador pouco sinuoso, que SB Jiga a uma vesicuJa ejaculadora externa
(fora do saco genital) alongada, que insinua sua porgao distal no saco
genitaJ, ligando-se a uma vesicul.a ejaculadora interna e globosa; esta
ultima se comunica com um cirro relativamente forte que vai ter ao poro
genital masculine, situado na metade anterior do a.trio genital. CeJulas
prcstaticas numerosas e tern desenvolvidas, envolvendo parte do canal
ejaculador, a vesicula ejacu 1adora externa e a regiao basal do saco genital.
Testiculos mais ou menos arredondados, intercecais, p6s-acetabu!ares,
pre-ovarianos, com campos em grandc parte coincidentes e zonas afastadas. Testiculo anterior com 0,32 a 0,53 mm de comprimento por 0,33
a 0,52 mm de Jargura; testiculo posterior com 0,35 a 0,57 mm por 0,38
a O,!S3. Cana is ef erentes as vezes muito nitidos; unem-se em um canal
def erente curto, que penetra ol:!iquamente na vesicu!a seminal. Ovario
mais ou inenos arredondado, interceca1 e p6s-testicular; mede 0,30 a
0,42 mm de comprimento por 0,35 a 0,43 mm de Jargura. G1andula de
MehJis mal evidenciada. Espermateca presente, de forma ov6ide, na
zona dos vitelinos. Canal de Laurer nao evidenciado. 'Otero com algas
sinuosas que se dirigem da regiao do ovario para tras, tnsinuando-se na
por~ao posterior do corpo, quando nao retraida, dirige-se, depois, para
diante, com algas sinuosas que passam ao lado do ovario e dos vitelinos,
cruzam o corpo na regiao entre o ovario e o testicu]o posterior; contorna,
entao, o testiculo rosterior, forma algas na zona intertei::ticular e depois se
dirige para diante, sinuosamente, Jingando-se a uma vagina nitida, que se
abre no poro genital feminino, contiguo ao poro genital mascu]ino. Ovos de
casca fina, niio o~~rcu'ados, medindo 0,022 a 0,025 m~ de comprimento
por 0~011 a 0,014 nm de Jargura. Vitelinos conctituidos por duas massas
lobadas; um de1es . e trilol:ado e o outro e tetra 1otado e ficam
situados
1
logo atras do ovario, invadindo, em parte, sua area. Vesicu a excn::tor~
em forma de Y, ccm ramo impar 1::ifurcando-Eie, logo abaixo do acetabulo,
em ramos que alcangam a zona da ventosa oral, anastomosando-se logo
atras de!a. Poro excretor terminal.
Habitat - Intestino de Trichiurus lepturus L.
Provenifncia - Baia da Guanabara ( Oceano Atlantico), Estado da
Guanal:ara, Brasil.
Tipo nQ 30 557 a e paratipos nQ 30 557 b-J, depositados na Cok-Gfi)
He!mintolcgica do Instituto Oswaldo Cruz.
No Quadro I dam'.)s algumas medidas de quatro especim2s.
Discussiio - Para facilidade de estudo podcmos distribuir as esp§cies
do genero Lecithochirium Luehe, 1901. em tr~s grupos (nao nos foi p::>ssivel otter a descrigiio de L. platassae lfamaev, Parukhin & Baeva, 1963):
lQ) Especies com ventosas subjguais, isto e, com a a!:!etabulo levemente maior que a ventosa oral (a relagao entr~ as ventosas nao ati 6 e
1:1,5): L. rufoviride (Rudolphi, 1819), especie tipo do genero, e L. flexum
Manter, 1954, ambas com testiculos situados r;a meoma zona e em campos
afastados.

2Q) Espacies com o acetatu 1o a:rro:dmadamente duas vezes maior
que a ventosa oral (a reJa~a.o entre as ventosas e maior que 1 :1,5 e menor
que 1:2,5): L. convita Luehe, 1£01, L. magnaporum Manter, 1940, L. muraenae Manter, 1940, L. p:,linemi ( Chauhan, 1945), L. mccosaccum Manter 1947, L. au"Stralis Manter, 1954 e L. spircmesiculati~m Manter & t>ritch~rd, 1960. A primeira, L. conviva., e fncilmente rcconhecida pelos viteJic.os compactos, isto e, na.o lobadcs (nao ha figura de seu aspecto total) ;
as demais poderao ser grupadas do seguinte modo: a) com testiculc::;
situados na mesma zona e em camp:::>s afastados ou nao: L. ·rnuraenae,
L. mecosaccum e L. spiravesiculatu.m e b) com testiculos obl1quos, em
zonas limitrofes: L. polinerni, L. magnaporum e L. australis.
3Q)
Especies com o acetabu 1o aproximadamente tds vezes maior
que a ventosa oral (a rela~ao entre as ventosas e maior que 1 :2,5,
podendo ultrapassar 1 :3): L. microstomum Chandler, 1935, L. texanum
(Chandler, 1941), L. priacanthi Yamaguti, 1953 e L. manteri sp. n., todas
elas co·m testiculos obliques entre si.
Pelos testiculos situados em grande parte no mesmo campo, L. manteri sp. n. se aproxima de L. texanum, dela se distinguindo nao s6 peJas
maiores dimensoes das ventosas, da faringe e dos ovos, coma tambem
pela concavidade pre-acetabular, que e ir..conspicua na especic descrita
por Chandler em 1941.
Pelo tamanho dos ovos L. manteri sp. n. e mais proxima de L. priacanthi, dela se diferenciando pelas maiores dimens6es do corpo, das
ventosas e da faringe, e, ainda, pelo aspecto da conca,idade pre-acetabular.
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De L. microstorn.um a nova especie se distingue pelo tamanho das
ventosas, da faringe e dos ovos.
-1

L. microstomum Chandler, 1935 foi originalmente descrita de especimes coletados no estomago de Trichiurus lepturus L., na baia de Galveston, no Texas. Posteriormente, foi assinalada em numerosos outros
p~i~es, d~ pro~eniencias diversas. A rapida ana!ise que fize'mos da
blbhograf1a ex1stente, deu-nos a impressao de que esp§cies diferentes
tE.m sido identificadas a especie de Chandler.
SUMARY
In this paper a new species of the genus L0cithochirium Luehe 1901
is described.
·
'
'
T~ simp_1if~ the study of this genus, we divided it in 3 groups.
accordmg prmc1pally to the relation among the suckers.

J:· manteri sp. n., comes nearest to L. ·texanum; L. priacanthi, and
L. microstomum, but differs mainly from them by the great size of the
suckers, pharynx and eggs.
,
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186. Lecitbocbirium maomao~ lf C\ m,J t q

(Fig. 186)
HABITAT: Stomach of Abudefduf abdominalis (local
name "maomao"); Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63776.
DESCRIPTION (based on 41 whole mounts): Body
elonpte, 1.0-3.8 mm long, 0.36-0.66 mm wide in ovario~tellarian zone, with cuticular annulations anteriorly.
Tail blunt-pointed, 0.25-1.3 mm long. Pre-acetabular
pit present, but not sucker-li_ke. Oral sucker 0.08-0.16
X 0.09-0.2 mm, surmounted by preoral lobe. Pharynx
40-90 X 50-90 µ.; esophagus bulbous, 50-60 µ. wide; ceca
may or may not extend into tail. Acetabulum bowllbaped, 0.2-0.4 X 0.25-0.48 mm, at posterior half of
anterior third of body. Sucker ratio 1 : 2.1-3 .1.
Testes oval, 60-160 X 60-160 µ, obliquely tandem
immediately behind acetabulum. Seminal vesicle tubular
or swollen in form of tripartite vesicle up to 35-70 µ.
widl. Proximal portion of pars prostatica l 2 µ. .wide in
the type; prostatic vesicle ovoid, 18-5 8 µ in diameter,
enclosed in hermaphroditic pouch. Hermaphroditic duct
cylindrical, 23 X 11 µ. in the type, only slightly widened
at distal end, opening ventral to esophagus or intestinal
bifurcation. Hermaphroditic pouch elliptical, thin-walled,
63 X 42 µ. in the type. Genital atrium shallow.
Ovary ovoid, 0.07-0.2 X 0.11-0.21 mm, equatorial.
Gerrniduct arising from posterior end of ovary, uniting
with duct from seminal receptacle before joining vitelline
duct; uterine duct narrow, convoluted in unusually wide
space between ovary and vitellaria. Seminal receptacle
oval to subglobular, 35-65 X 26-46 µ., immediately dextral
to shell gland complex. Vitellaria bipartite, usually
aeparated from ovary, 0.12-0.36 X 0.1-0.26 mm as a
whole; usually four lobes on the right and three lobes
on the left, each lobe wider than long. Uterus entering
tail or not, winding forward beside vitellaria and ovary,
forming main bulk between ovary and acetaliufum,
overlapping testes dorsally or not; metraterm constricted
off from uterus proper near pre-acetabular pit. Eg~ oval,
16-23 X 9-14µ. . Excretory arms uniting dorsal to pharynx.
DISCUSSION: This species is characterized by the
weakly developed seminal vesicle and prostatic vesicle,
the elliptical, thin-walled,hermaphroditic pouch, and the
wide ovariovitellarian space in which the seminal receptacle, usually not discernible in the members of the
genus, is well seen even in dorsoventral view. It differs
from the most closely related Lecithochirium chaetodontis n. sp. and L. alectis n. sp. in the shell gland
complex separating the vitellaria from the ovary. It is
worth noting that the testes are always smaller than the
ovary. The specific name refers to the local name of the
host.
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Lecithochirium mecosaccum</11_,

/'i' 'f?

Fig. 104
HosTS: Synod us foetens (Linn.), lizard fish; in 5 of 7 hosts examined; rather numerous specimens. Synodus poeyi Jordan, lizard fish; in I host examined.
LOCATION: Stomach.

Description (measurements are from 5 specimens) : Length of body
alone 1.35 to 1.920 mm ecsoma retracted or extended; width of body 0.502
to 0.577 mm. Oral sucker 0.127 to 0.135 mm; acetabulum about 1/3 body
length from anterior end, 0.262 to 0.270 mm; sucker ratio in all specimens
1: 2. Preacetabular pit inconspicuous, non-glandular. Pharynx 0.051 to 0.060
mm long by 0.051 to 0.068 mm wide. Ceca do not enter ecsoma. Genital pore
a large, transverse slit opposite base of pharynx. Testes immediately postacetabular, slightly diagonal or symmetrical. Seminal vesicle extending from
anterior edge of acetabulum which it may overlap as much as anterior third;
tripartite; pars prostatica short; external prostatic vesicle not observed. Sinus
sac very large; straight or slightly curved; containing a large, spherical, internal
ejaculatory vesicle and a long, very muscular ductus hermaphroditicus. The
sinus sac measures 0.170 to 0.300 mm in length and is only slightly wider
near its base due to clear vesicular spaces on each side of the ductus hermaphroditicus. The ratio of length of sinus sac to diameter of the acetabulum
is 1 :0.77 to 1.5. Ovary not far posterior to testes; vitelline glands with
broad, often indistinct lobes much wider than long; uterus with numerous
coils posterior to ovary which do not enter ecsoma ( except in one specimen
where the condition was probably due to pressure in killing). Eggs are 14 to
16 by 8 to 9 JL·
Comparisons: This species is to be recognized by its very broad vitelline
lobes and very large sinus sac which distinguish it from L. synodi. The sucker
ratio of 1 :2 is most like L. caudiporum, L. gravidum, and L. magnaporum.
It differs from L. caudiporum ( = L. copulans) in much smaller eggs, in
size of sinus sac, posterior extent of seminal vesicle, and development of the
ejaculatory vesicle. It differs from L. gravidum in smaller size, shorter vitelline lobes, and in size of the sinus sac ( which is only a fraction of the diameter
of the acetabulum in L. gravidum). L. magnaporum has a very different sinus
sac and longer vitelline lobes. Since the vesicle in the sinus sac is an ejaculatory vesicle rather than a prostatic vesicle, the species would be considered
in the genus Sterrhurus if this character rather than the preacetabular pit
were the criterion.

Lec,thochi,i11m meco1accum Manter,
1947 ..
Figure 6 (f,i~ ,e.,G,,r)
Hostr: • Se1aenop1 ocellata: S,ynodu1 foeten.r
Site: stomach
LOfalit): Alligator Harbor
The

main

distinguishing

features

of

Lecithochirium meco1accum are the broad
vitelline lobes, the large sinus sac and ejaculatory vesicle, and a long muscular hermaphroditic duct. The preacetabular pit, described as indistinct and nonglandular, was
nor observed in specimens from Sjnodu1
foetens but was evident in some of the specimens from Sciaenop1 ocetlata. The genital
pore is a slit-like opening usually just posterior to tht: pharynx but may be more posterior due to contraction of the muscular
hermaphroditic duct.
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LECITHOCHIRIUM MICROSTOMUM,
PLATE
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e}h4lfi'a'ler, 193 5

2, 3

Speaific diagnosis.-Specimens with ripe eggs and cauclal appendage retracted are 2.75 to 4.8 mm long, with maximum width of 0.875
to 1 mm. One individual with extended caudal appenclage measures 3.76 by 0.63 mm; appendage about 1 mm long. Cuticle without
spines or rings. Maximum width at about level of vitelline glands
or behind them. Oral sucker 140µ. to 200,u. in diameter, without internal lateral protuberances. A deep sinus present on ventral surface of body between ventral sucker and genital opening, and a special small round depression, characteristic of genus, just anterior to
ventral sucker. Ventral sucker 365,u to 540,u; ratio between size of
oral and ventral suckers, 1 : 2.5 to 1 : 2.8. Pharynx round, 70,u to
110µ in diameter, contiguous with oral sucker, and followed by
&Wollen, nearly spherical esophagus about same size as pharynx.
Intestinal ceca pass laterally to sides of body, at right angles to
long axis of body, then turn and pass postBriorly, ending at about
level of retracted appendage. Disposition of genital glands as usual,
testes close together and obliquely situated. Ovary farther behind
testes than testes are behind ventral sucker. Yolk glands at level
of or immediately behind ovary, each with three or four lobes, which
are scarcely if any longer than wide. Uterus fairly voluminous, occupying most of space around testes and between testes and ovary,
and with loops extending posterior to ovary and yolk glands, on left
side 1n 2 speclmens,on rlght 1n uue.

E
E

3

o.3

mm

uterus forgis
metraterm at level of ventral sucker,th~ two par ts separated
by a well developed sphinnter. Metraterm pursues fairly
straight course to sinus on ventral surface of body,then
bends ventrally and joins prostatic part of vas deferens
to form thick-walled hermaphroditic duct. Prostatlc part
of vas deferens saclikemconstricted into two portions and
connected with a trilobed seminal vesicle by narrow duct
surrounded by numerous prostate cells. Eggs 16 by 12 µ.
Host: Trichiurus lepturus, stomach; Galveston Bay,Texas.
.o~'1t-.,-

i""~-~)

Remarks: Only one other species of this genus as restricted
by Looss has hitherto been described from American -fishes
with sufficient accuracy to be specifically recognizable~
namely, L.synodi Manter(l931),although some of the forms
referred to by Linton (1898,1901,1905) to D1st.monticellii
may be species of Lec1thoch1r1um and may even be identical
with the form here described. L.microstomum differs from L.
spnodl in the greater relative difference in size of suckers
th the presence of a bladder in the prostatlc part of· the
'
vas deferens just behind the hermaphroditic duct,and in the
larger size of the eggs.

187. Lecithocbirium microstomum Chandler, J 93 5

(Fig. 187)
Although we have been unable to collect specimens
referable to Lecithochirium microstomum Chandler,
1935, it seems necessary to discuss the oc~urrence of
this species in the Hawaiian waters, because Manter and
Pritchard (1960) reported it from Hawaiian fishes. A
careful comparison of Chandler's specimen (USNM Helm.
Coll. No. 39518 and 39521) with the slide of Manter and
Pritchard (USNM Helm. Coll. No. 39173) revealed a
distinct difference in the structure of the hermaphroditic
pouch. In Chandler's section (39521) the hermaphro<Utic
pouch is muscular and very distinct, though not as clearly
illustrated as in Chandler's figure (1935), whereas in
Manter and Pritchard's slide the pouch is membranous
and not at all muscular. In this respect Manter and
Pritchard's specimen agrees with Lecithochirium chaetodontis n. sp . (Loe. cit. ). Our figures from Chandler's
original slide and his section are given for convenience
of comparison with other related species.
lf Cl 1'"11 •., I q °9 0 .
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Family HE:MIURIDAE Ltihe, 1901
9. Lecithochirium microstomum Chandler, 1935
(Figs. 16 to 22)
Host: Coryphaena equisetis ? Linn.; small dolphin; new
host record; family Coryphaenidae
Incidence of Infection: In 1 of 3 hosts
Numbers: 6
Location: Stomach
Locality: Gulf of Mexico, 15 mi. west of Pass-a-Grille,
Florida
Discussion: The specific identity of the host was not definitely
established. The worms were dropped into cold A.F.A. fixative
and the ecsoma of all specimens was retracted. Manter (1947) has
pointed out that Chandler's (1935) figure of L. microstomum does
not show a membrane surrounding the posterior end of the cirrus
sac. Figure 18 is a sketch of the appearance of the terminal genitalia in our specimens. Figures 19 to 22 show observed variation
of vitelline shape in our material.
Lecithochirium microstomum is known from the stomachs of
many unrelated fishes in the American Atlantic and Tropical American Pacific. This report is the first from a fish of the genus Cory-

phaena.
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Lecithochirium microstom111n Chandler
1935
'
H ost.-Sarda velox Meek & Hildebrand,
bonito.
Location,-Stomach.
Locality-Morro
Sentinela , p 1nas
·Bay
..
Panama Pac1fic. yi~J aN--d.~:,.
~.2.-f

I&/

&d.J,1hochiri1mz m;cro11om11m Chandle
1935
~
Synonlm:
ucithochiri11 m
·
Bravo-Hollis. t 956
HortJ: • AnKui/111 ro11ral ~•. T r,c
. h.111r111 /er..,..._ _ _ _ ___
11,ru1

,,,,a/oen1,_:e-------~

s;it-:

Stomach
Loc.il,1n1: Alligaror Harbor; Mud Cove
A-P~~~CHEE "w
lvllYJ G
=icJLF OF
FlltJM N1J-HH/Js ffliD ~tfORT (

h'JEJ/CO

I'f fo5)

/ tit

u,cithochirium microstomum Chandler. HJ:3
HOST:

Saurus sp.

. / < . )i

Small intestine.
OF JNFECTJO'I;;
LocALIT'i:
Formosan waters.

SITE

HownPE:
61061.
PARATI'PE

;

l'.S. ~at. Mus. Helm. Coll ..
(sections):

l'.S.

. ·at.

.\hi

I

Helm. Coll. So. 6J062.
Disc

l's.siop,,;:

Although slight ,·.mations

I

1,

t·ur among spedmens from different 10<:alitit•
the internal and external prostatk vesicles. ti
r:iusl'ular metratt'rm with a distind sphinet,
separating it from the uterus. an<~ the must·td
pn·al·t·tabular pit intns~rsed with p;Jand <.·t•l
~er\'e to clic;tingnish L m1crostom1m1 from oth,
spe<:ies of the geuus. Thr prf'ac-t>ta~u}ar pit •
our spedmens seems to he r_nore h,~hly d_en
oped than those described Ill other pubhsht•

t
f

.tl'C.'OUOt<;.

The vitt-llint· lobes wen' originally desc:rih,
h\' C:hancller ( 19.'3,'5) as "scar('ely if any long,
tl~..111 wide." .\fantt•r an<l Pritchard ( 19fi0
howc>vt•r. state that these may be "about ti
same length as width or sli~htlv lon~er. up t
twice as long. . ." The lengths of tht· lohP, 1 1
the Formosan spt·cimens are appro,1m,1h'I~ •11
ancl nnl'-half frnes the width. The ran~e 111 t ' I.!
,;ize in our specimens (0.019-0.020 X 0.010
0.012) is close- to that of Manter and Pritcha1
1 l9n0) (0.019-0.0:24 x 0.011--0.013).
Th<
.ilso con~idPr L. sinaloense Bravo-Hollis. l ~)~(;
s,·nonvm for L microstomum.
· Pertinent measurements on the Formc,!>.i
specimens are ( based on t>ight mature spt•,
imens,l: body length, l.2il-2.0ll; bodv widt
0.:275-0.:516; oral sucker diameter. 0.08':'
0.131; acetahulum diameter, 0.270--0.:101
sucker ratio. 1 : 2.0-2.4; testes diamet1
0.091-0. lo6; ovar\' diameter. 0.087-0.191.
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Lecithochirium microstomum Chandler,
1935
Synonym:
Lecithochirium
sinaloense
Bravo-Hollis, 1956.
Hosts: SynodttS intermedius (J); *Selar
crttmenophthalmus (J); *Seriola dumerili
(J).
Site: stomach.
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From M'!nter &
Pr1tchard,1960
Lecitltochiriurn rnicrostomum. Chandler, 1935 (Fig. 7-8)
Synonym: L. sinaloense Bravo-Hollis, 1956
HosT: Pseudupeneus multifasciatus (Quoy and Gaimard), locally known as
moana or moano, the red and black banded goatfish (Mullidae); 1 specimen
from 1 of 20 hosts. New host reco1·d.
DrsoussroN : This i:,pecies has been reported from the Gulf of Mexico and
the Galapagos Islands. Chandler's type specimens were from Trich,,i,urus lep•
turus, cutlass fish, in Galveston Bay. Manter (1940) reported the species from
four kinds of fishes in the Galapagos Islands and later (1947) from three
species at Tortugas, Flo1ida. The record from Ancylopsetta dilecta, a flounder
from 100 fathoms at Tortugas, is a doubtful one; a preacetabular pit cannot
be observed on this specimen and the vitelline lobes are a little longer than
usual for the species. Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton (1959) report L. microstomurn from Coryphae-na equisetis from near Tampa, Florida There seems
little doubt that the Galapagos material is like the Hawaiian specimen and no
important differences between them and Chandler's can be detected.
This species is characterized by a preacetabular pit, either non-glandular or
with inconspicuous gland cells; sucker ratio of 1 :2.5 to 2.8; vitelline lobes
about the same length as width or slightly longer, up to twice as long; sinus
sac rather broad, cylindrical to pyriform, containing a spherical prostatic
vesicle, wide and usually short, muscular hermaphroditic duct, and short wide
genital atrium. The holotype specimen, kindly loaned from the National
Museum Helminthological Collection, has a contracted forebody so that the
sinus sac appears amost as wide as long. Linton's figure of a sagittal section
seems to show an open type sinus sac but following sections clearly show a
complete pyriform sac.
L. synodi is a related species with sucker ratio extending up to 2.5. A restudy of paratypes from Synodus foetens from Beaufort, N. C., shows that
the preacetabular pit is not only highly glandular but that it has circular
muscles (Fig. 9). Its vitelline lobes are somewhat longer than in L. microstomum.
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The single specimen of L. sinaloense Bravo-Hollis, 1956 from Muraenasox
coniceps from the Mexican Pacific agrees with L. microstomum in most respects
except that one vitellarium appears to have only two lobes. We believe this
appearance may be due to angle of vision or to an abnormality. The egg size
of L. simaloense (20 to 23 by 12 to 17 microns) has a large maximum width.
However, the thin-shelled eggs of this genus vary considerably in form. We
can extend Chandler's record (16 by 12 microns) to 16 to 19 by 11 to 12 microns in the holotype. The following measurements (in microns) are those
of favorable eggs, each in L. miNostornum from a different host: 22 by 11 to
13; 19 to 20 by 11 to 12; 21 by 11; 22 by 13 ; 24 by 13.
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Lecithocliiri,urn microstomurn Chandler, 1935 (Figs. 11-13)

Manter & Pritchard, 19.60

HOSTS (all new host records): Dascyllus albisella Gill (Pomacentridae,
damselfishes) ; 46 specimens from 5 of 20 hrn;ts.
Ohaetodon auriga Forskal ( Chaetodontidae, butterfly fishes) ; 5 specimens
from 1 of 28 hosts.
C. coi-allicola Snyder ( Chaetodonticlae, butterfly fishes) ; 2 specimens from
1 of 8 hosts.
C. milim•is Quoy & Gaimard ( Chaetodontidae, butterfly fishes); 3 spe<·irnens
from 2 of 43 hosts.
Hemitaurichthys zoste1· (Bennett), (Chaetodontidae, butterfly fh;hes); 1 specimen from 1 host.
Bodianus bilunulatus (Lacepede), 'a'awa (Labridae, wrasses); 1 specimen
from 1 of 7 hosts.
LOCATION: Stomach; stomach and intestine; intestine.
SPECIMENS DEPOSITED: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Coll., No. 39173.
D1sausSION: Published descriptions of L. microstomum based on collections
from various hosts in the Gulf of Mexico and the tropical American Pacific
have increased the size range by decreasing the lower limits, i.e. body 1,5* to
4.8 long by 0.4* to 1.0 wide, oral sucker 0.125* to 0.200 wide, acetabulum
0.363* to 0.540 wide, sucker ratio 1 :2.3 to 2.9*, eggs 16 to 24 by 10 to 13.
Testes are as large or larger than the oral sucker, more or less diagonal, and
the anterior testis may be contiguous with the acetabulurn or separated from
it by one or two loops of the uterus. We believe (Manter & P1·itchard, 1960)
the species is characterized by a non-glandular or inconspicuously glandulal'
preacetabular pit, vitelline lobes as long as wide or up to twice as long, a
cylindrical to pyriform sinus sac containing a spherical prostatic vesicle and
muscular hermaphroditic duct. The L. microstomitm reported from Pse-iulupeneus multifasciatus in Hawaii falls within the above limits and agrePs with
the specific diagnosis.
These 58 specimens, like those from the Galapagos I slands, tcn<l to be
smaller (0.831 to 2.781 long by 0.281 to 0.838 wide) and have a smaller sucker
ratio (usually 1 :2.3 or 2.4 but two specimens ea~h are 1 :2 and 1 :2.5). 'rhe
smallest specimens are probably progenetic. The sinus sac seems to be the
more "open" type with some muscle strands converging posterior to the
prostatic vesicle and some strands continuing posteriorly into the parencbyma.
The most conspicuous variation, however, is the consistently smaller size
of the testes (smaller than the oral sucker), their immediately postarPtabular
location, and their symmetrical, or practically symmetrical, relationship. We
have reviewed more than 40 specimens of L. microstomum from the Galapagos
Islands and Tortugas, Florida, and can confirm that all possess an rasily
observed rounded to pyriform sinus sac, and the large majority have large,
more or less diagonal testes.
Of nine specimens from Euthynnus alletterata at the Galapagos Islands,
two have almost symmetrical testes, and three have testes slightly · mallet
than the oral sucker while two othrrs have testes about equal in size to the
*This measurement indicated by sca le accompanying Sogandn1·es-Bern nl and Hutton's
·

(1959) figure .

oral sucker. Because of these intergradations. we f eel at p resent t.hat the
differences are subspecific.
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Lecithochirium aff. mJcrosfomum A.
(Fig. l et 2).

C. CHANDLER

1935.

MATERIEL EXAMI. 'E

:
4 individus de l'estomac d'un Pleuronecte, Both,u pantherinu.t
(Riipp. ) (Bothidae ), Nossibe septembre 1957.

Description :
Distome de petite taille, a poslabdomen retracte. Ventouse orale
subterminale surmontee d'un lobe preoral. Ventouse ventrale plus
grande que la ventouse orale. Fossette en avant de la ventouse ventrale. Pharynx globuleux. CEsophage court. Branches intestinales
n'atteignant pas l'extremite posterieure du corps.
Testicufes globuleux, situes juste en arriere de la ventouse ventrale, tous deux a peu pres au meme niveau. Vesicule seminale de
forme allongee, tripartite, situee dorsalement par rapport a la .ventouse ventrale qu'elle depasse anterieurement ; son extremite posterieure alteint le niveau du centre de la ventouse ventrale. Pars prostatica courte. Canal hermaphrodite court. Pore genital sur la fare
ventrale enlre Jes deux ventouses.
Ovaire dans la partie posterieure du corps, a contour mal distinct, en raison de l'accumulation des reufs. Vitellogenes petits, contigus a l'ovaire et presque completement caches par Jes reufs . Uterus tres developpe dans l'espace interc~cal, montant dans la partie
anterieure du corps jusqu'au pore genital, ventral par rapport a
l'intestin, puis aboutissant au canal hermaphrodite.
Les reufs sont de forme ovale et de petite taille.
Dimensions :
Longueur .... . ....... . . . .... .
1,230
mm
Ventouse orale .......... . .. .
µ
88 X 95
Ventouse ventrale (hauteur) .. . 235
µ
µ
Pharynx (diametre) ......... .
51
CEufs ..... .. ....... . ....... .
22 X 13,75
Discussion :
t ·n crrl :tin nomhre de caractc'.-res nous inclinent a rapproch er
cc parasi te du ge nre /,ecithorhirium Luhe 1901, et plu s sprci:1lr 11w11t d (• l'es pi·c·(• /,. micrnstomum A. C. Chandler 1935. Ce s l':tractl'.·n·, ,o nl les ,11iva nh : Hemiuride a postabdomen, ,·e nt ou <,e nr.ilt•
,urn11111l,'•c· d' uu lohe pn\o rnl, fosselte en avnnt de In vent o u,(' Y('fl(1':lll' . ,, •,i1·1tle ,,··mi n a le a llongee antcro-dorsnle pnr rapport :'1 l:1
\'C'ntnu,1· ,, ,11tr:il1·. ,i ll-ll ugt'.·n es lobes ou digitifornl<''- .
/,. mil'r11s/om11111 Ch:tncll<'r. rfro ll c ch<'z div<'r'- Poisson, d II P:1('i
fi'III<' :1 d1 •, i1· 11 f, d n nl 11·, di111t•11 io n, tl o lHlt.;es par ~IA'\ J 1.11 ( I !I l it,
I' l~i , p1 •11 , 1•1d ,··In• 1·11111prist'" t• n tn· Ii • 1-t 11 e t 26 '< 1 ;~ ,,, di111t'11-

f

n

2

s io n s q 11i 1·11rn·,1••1111l 1 111 :1 '"' l1t· , ,,ut· nou s avons trouvees . Les fi gur e.., qu 'il :1 c1,,n111··1·, 1d . - Vi p . -t!II, fi g. 111-11~) monlrenl ave(.' n otre
C H_

!\pernuen une identite quant ll la position de la ,·esicule seminale
par rapport :·1 la ventouse ventrale et surtout quant a la dimension
du pharynx. Toutefois la taille de nos individus est inf crieure a
cell<- donnce par MANTEii (1947: p. 339-340) de specimens recoltes
cl a n-. l'estomac de ~oisson1 de Floride. Les parasites trouves chez
Tnrpon atlanticus (Cuv. et Val.) ont pour longueur 2,4 mm, ceux
rfrollrs chez Promicrop, ilaiara (Lichtenstein) mesurent de 1,687
m 111. a 2,437 m de long. Par contre, les dimensions des reufs de ces
spi·cimens sont inferieures a celles que nous avons trouv~es.
K. I. SKRJABJN et L. X. GuscHANSKAJA (1955 p. 509-519) ont transft~re Lecithochirium microstomum A. C. Chandler 1935
le
genre Adinosoma Manter; mais comme MANTER (1947, p.
0)
n'a pas inclus microslomum dans son genre Adinosoma,
l'a
laisse dans Lecithochirium. nous aeceptons cette attribution gen~
rique.
F. SoGANDARES-BERNAL et Robert F. HUTTON (1959, p. 269, fig.
16-~2) eludiant cette espece recoltee chez Coryphaena equiseti., !
Linn. (Coryphaenidae) en Floride l'ont egalement conservee dans
le genre /.,ecithochirium.
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Lecithochirium microstomum
Chandler, 1935
Sterrhurus monticelli (Linton, 1898) of
Manter, 1931 (in part).
Lecithochirittm sinaloense Bravo-Hollis,
1956.
Hosts : Centropomus undecimalis (2 of 4) *;
Epinephelus striatus ( 1 of 2) *; Lutjanu~
synagris (1 of 7) *; Mycteroperc.a bonaci
( 2 of 3) *; Oligoplites saurus ( 2 of 2) *;
Pomatomus saltatrix ( 1 of 1) *; Synodus
f oetens ( 2 of 7) .
Site: Stomach.
Discussion: Several workers ( SogandaresBernal and Hutton, 1959a:269; Manter and
Pritchard, 1960a:94-95, 19606: 175-176;
Reid, Coil, and Kuntz, 1965: 203) have recently discussed variations and increased
ranges of measurements in this species.
Manter (1931:406) reported Sterrhurus
monticelli from Pomatomus saltatrix at Beaufort, North Carolina. In 1947 (: 342) he
changed the identification to a species of
Lecithochirium, probably L. branchialis. He
recently re-examined a specimen and found
it to be L. microstomum (personal communication, 1968) . Examination of specimens
of L. branchialis ( Stunkard and Nigrelli,
1934) may show it to be the same as L.
microstomum. ~
- fti f,'!

Lecithochirium microstomum Chandler, 1935
Synonyms: Ste"hurus monticelli (Linton,
1898) of Manter, 1931, in part
Lecithochirium sinaloense BravoHollis, 1956
Host: Trichiurus lepturus
Site: Stomach
Locality: Pensacola Bay I Flo.,.; d°'-

Lecltbochfrlum microstomum

CHANDLE-R,

-1935.

S~rrhurtUJ monticellii (LrnToN, 1898) of MANTER, 1931 (in part) ;
Adinoaoma microstoma (CHANDLER, 1935) S-.:aJABIN and GuscH A NSKA.JA ,
1955; Lecillaochirium ainaloen&e BRAvo-HoLus, 1965; Glomericirrus septemlobw FREITAS and KouN, 1965.
Hosn: Trichiurus lepturw L., hair-tail or ribbon fish (Trichiuridae): Eut/1ynnus alktteratw (RAFJNESQuE), little tunny (Thunnidae).
ffiBJTATs : Stomach. small mtestme.
LOCALITY : Terna, Gl\ana.
OATES : 16, 17 December 19li'1.
SPECIMENS DEPOSITED : l l~NM lldm . f.oll. Nu. 71it:.? , rrnm T. lept11ru.
No. 71713 (E. alletteratus).
SYNONYMS:

D1scuss10N : Our collection consits of six and ~l~l worms from
two T. lepturus, and seven from one E. alfrttt>rat11." . This specie:has been reported from at lt>ast 23 families of marint• fi~hes from
the U. S. Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, Jamaica, Brazil, P,1t•ific coast
of Mexico and Panama, Galapagos Islands, Hawaii, For11111,.;a and
Madagascar. ~IA:-.TEH (1970). after study of a paratype spt>ci111en,
declared Gomeri<'irrus ,'leptemlobus FHEITAS and Kou. ·, 1965. a
synonym of this speci(•s.

Lecitlwchirium microstomum Chandler, 1935
Fig. 1C, D
Data based on 11 mounted specimens: Body 862-1445 long. Ecsoma short, retracted
in fixed specimens. Preacetabular pit without conspicuous glands. Oral sucker 78-102
long by 87-113 wide. Acetabulum 188-267 long by 200-290 wide. Sucker-width ratio
1 :2·0 to 27. Forebody 22-26 % of body length. Sinus sac-length to acetabular-width
ratio 1 :2·9-4·1. Seminal vesicle typically tripartite. Testes slightly to considerably
diagonal; anterior testis either dextral or sinistral. Vitelline lobes longer than wide.
Excretory vesicle bifurcating immediately posterior to acetabulum with arms uniting
dorsally near pharyngeal level.
Host: Lolliguncula brevis (Blainville, 1823).
Sites: Lumen of and embedded in wall of stomach and caecum .
. Intensity, incidence, and localities: one worm in 11 and two in 1 of 138 squid (5087 mm DML), none in 73 squid less than 50 mm long. All from Mississippi Sound and
'
adjacent water.
Specimen deposited: University of Nebraska State Museum, Manter Laboratory No.
2oo64.

Discussion
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One specimen of Lecithochirum microstomum had a few recently formed eggs 17 µm
long by 9 µm wide. We doubt that many, if any, viable eggs are deposited by this
trematode while present in the squid. Adult worms occur in the northern Gulf of
Mexico in large numbers in the stomach of the prevalent cutlassfish, Trichiurus lepturus
Linnaeus, as well as lesser numbers in numerous other fishes. The squid probably
acquires its infection, serving as a paratenic host, from feeding on the bay anchovy,
Anchoa mitchilli (Valenciennes), or other fishes. We have found immature L. microstomum in the alimentary tract of a low percentage of the bay anchovy in Mississippi
Sound. Smaller and less-developed specimens of either that or a similar species of
Lecithochirium Luhe also were observed more commonly in and near the air bladder of
the dusky anchovy, A. lyolepis (Evermann & Marsh), in Biscayne Bay, Florida. Remains
of fishes were found by us in many of the examined Lolliguncula brevis. Adrian R. Lawler,
Richard W. Heard, and the senior author have observed on several occasions squid under
lights at night feeding on anchovies and silversides at the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory.
Nasir & Dfaz (1971) considered Lecithochirum microstomum a synonym of L. rufoviride
(Rudolphi), a species for which Wagener (1860) reported immature specimens infecting
cephalopods and other lower forms of marine life. We do not agree with their synonymy,
and consider the discrepancy in sucker-ratios as just one difference between the two
species.
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(.'r,ltld{Tt- ~ J 1J.1t '/1,. f,N-t:Xa f11Dt,4tJ,t fd' ..,

Trematodeos de corpo alongado. com extremidade.s arredondadas e
com a por~ao po~terior invaginavel; medem 3,33 a 5,17 mm de comprimento por 0,75 a l 17 mm de maior largura. Cuticula nail espinhosa ..
Ventosa oral subll nninal, com 0.17 a 0,22 mm de comprit,wnto por
0.20 a 0.25 mm de largura. Faringe musculosa, com 0.07 a 0.12 mm de
comprimento por 0,10 a 0,12 mm de largura. Esofago curto. Cecos
mtestinais terminando a cul'U& distAncia da extremidade posterior do
corpo. Acetabulo situado no te~o anterior do corpo; mede O ~~ a 0,61
mm de comprimento por 0,-tO a 0,64 mm de largura. Rela<;ao entre a
ventosa oral e o acetabulo variando de 1: 2,12 a 1: 2,97. Poro genital
pre-acetabular. B6laa do clrro bem desenvolvida, estendendo-se do porogenital ate o inicio da zona acetabular; cont.em vesicula seminal trilobada, com lobo proximal grande, lobo medio menor e lobo distal pequeno, curta e pouco desenvolvida regiio prostatica e cirro longo, bem desenvolvido; mede aproximadamente 0,67 a 0,90 mm de comprimento por
0.17 a 0,23 mm de malor largura e recebe, em sua por~ao distal, a porc;ao terminal do aparelho genital feminino, representada pela vagina.
constituindo, aasim, um duto hermafrodita de aproximadamente 0,17 mm
de comprimento. Veaicula aeminal extra-bursal arrendodada, com 0,10
a 0.17 mm de dilmetro·. Testiculos arredondados, pos-acetabulares, preovarianos, situados na mesma zona e com campos afastados em alguns
especimes, no mesmo campo e com zonas parcialmente superpostas ou
com campos e sonu parcialmente coincidentes em outros especimes.
Medero essas g6nadaa 0,20 a 0,37 mm de comprimento por 0,18 a 0,42 mm
de largura e 0,23 a 0,38 mm por 0,25 a 0,45 mm. Ovario arredondado,
pas-testicular, intra-cecal, no campo de um dos testiculO! e com zona
afastada da zona testicular; mede 0,22 a 0,40 mm de comprimento por
0,33 a 0,43 mm de largura. Ollndula de Mehlis de contorno mal definido, logo atris do o•irto. Espermateca presente, alongada longitudinalmente, p6s-ovariana, 1ltuada entre os foliculos vitelinicos; mede aproximadamente 0,13 mm de eomprimento por 0,04 mm de largura. Canal
de Laurer presente, curto, abrlndo-se dorsalmente, na area ovariana.
utero constituido por um ramo deacendente, .sinuOBO, que vai da regiao
ovariana ate o nivel do fim dos cecos intestinais e um ramo ascendente,
tambem sinuOM>, que se dirige da por~io posterior do corpo para o poro
genital, paaaando ao lado do ovario e dos foliculos vitelinicos e entre
os testiculos, em area dorsal a flea, continuando-se por uma vagina delgada e longa, que percorre, em dlr~io anterior, a area acetabular, penetrando na bt,lsa do cirro, formando o duto hermafrodita . Ovos pequenos. de cor acastanhada, operculados, com 0,015 a 0,022 mm de
comprimento por 0,011 a 0,013 mm de largura. Vitelinos constituidos
por duas massas ou foliculos lobados, pos-ovarianos, na mesma zona e
com campos quase em contato ou com zonas e campos parcialmente
coincidentes e superpoatos; um dos foliculoa possui trts lobul~oes e o
outro quatro lobos. Foliculo vitelinico trilobado mede 0,18 a 0,35 mm
-de comprunento por 0,12 a 0,23 mm de malor largura; foliculo vitelinic,, tt-tral~o com 0,18 a 0,35 mm por 0,17 a 0,37 mm. Vitelodutos
~uit? curtos. P<?ro excretor termin.11. Vesicula excretora tubular, long~ .. s~nuosa, este!1dendo-se do poro excretor ate o nivel dos testiculos.
d1v1dmdo-se ao mvel do bordo posterior do acetabulo, em dois ramos que
at1ngem a zona da ventosa oral.
Hab~tat- Intestino de Trichiurus· lepturus L.
Proveniencia - Baia de Guanabara, Rio de Janeiro, Estado da Guanabara, Brasil.
Tipo _n. 0 29. !71a e paratipos n. 0 29 .132 e 29. 771b-h. depositados
na Col~ao Helmmtol6gica do Instituto Oswaldo Cruz.
No Quadro I damos as principais medidas de alguns especimes .
Discussao - . G. septemlobu~ sp. n.. aproxima-se de G. amadai pelo
a~pecto d~s v1telmos, dela se d1stmgumdo pelo aspecto e posi<;ao da
bolsa do c1rro, pelas ventosas maiores, pela relac;ao entre as ventosas e
pelos ovos_ um pouco menores. De G. propositus, da qual se aproxima
pela ~e~ac;ao e~tre as ventosas, a nova especie se diferencia pelo aspecto
e posu;ao da bolsa do cirro, pelas ventosas maiores, pelos ovos um pouco
menores e pelo aspecto dos vttelinos .
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Lecithochirium muraenae, ee• lilfHll!INS/V\,4.NT ~
( Plate 48, figs. 117, 118)

RI

Host: M uraena clepsydra Gilbert
Location: Stomach
Locality: Cape Elena, Ecuador
Number: 2 specimens of this moray were examined. Several
specimens of what seemed to be the same hemiurid
occurred in each host. The parasites were placed in
the same vial. Upon study 3 specimens proved to be
L. muraenae, the others Sterrhurus fusiformis. The
2 species of parasites probably can occur together in
this host.
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SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF LECITHOCHIRIUM MURAENAE

Body rather thick and robust, 3.684 to 5.359 in length by 0.958 to
l.120 in greatest width (near middle). Ecsoma glandular, much folded,
retracted in every specimen, much as in Sterrhurus fusiformis. Oral
sucker subterminal, surmounted by fleshy lip, somewhat wider than long,
0.300 to 0.375 in transverse diameter; acetabulum large, circular, 0:715
to 0.883 in diameter; sucker ratio approximately 3 :7.~rebody 0.756
to 1.188. Presomatic pit about midway between suckers, suckerlike, 0.225
to 0.255 in diameter, with radial and circular muscles, nonglandular,
with small irregularly shaped pore. Genital pore median, a short distance
anterior to presomatic pit. Pharynx 0.120 to 0.170 in length by 0.075 to
0.120 in width; esophagus apparently lacking; ceca slightly sinuous, extending to level of base of ecsoma but not entering ecsoma. Testes oblique
( almost symmetrical), immediately posterior to acetabulum, separated
by uterus. Seminal vesicle thin walled, not distinctly divided into 3 parts,
making 3 more or less distinct loops before straightening to enter sinus
sac. thus being approximately S shaped : posterior end of seminal vesicle
overlapping acetabulum. Prostate gland conspicuous, fan shaped, at base
of sinus sac. External prostatic vesicle lacking. Sinus sac thin walled,
very broad, filling most of the intercecal space anterior to acetabulum,
tapering very little anteriorly and still less posteriorly, both ends broadly
rounded, 0.270 to 0.300 in length by 0.225 to 0.255 in width. Spherical,
internal, prostatic vesicle, near base of sinus sac. Genital sinus very wide;
its wall thrown into peculiar longitudinal folds (fig. 118); when contracted, almost as wide as long. Most of sinus sac filled with very thinwalled, transparent cells. Anterior end of sinus may be protruded lobelike
from genital pore.
Ovary smooth, ovoid, to the left, about midway between acetabulum
and base of ecsoma. Vitelline lobes short and thick, almost spherical,
each narrowed at its base; group of 3 facing laterally; group of 4 facing
ventrally. Uterus not extending beyond base of ceca, not entering ecsoma;
surrounded by gland cells opposite posterior half of acetabulum; metraterm opposite anterior half of acetabulum, joining sinus sac just anterior
to prostatic vesicle. Eggs thin shelled, 15 to 19 by 10 to 12 µ. Excretory
vesicle sinuous, forking between testes just posterior to acetabulum,
branches uniting dorsal to pharynx.
The name muraenae is for the host.
Comparisons. The sharply defined, muscular, nonglandular presomatic pit is different from such organ found in other species of the genus.
Other distinctive characters are the large size and great width of the
sinus sac and the peculiar longitudinal folds or rugae in the walls of the
sinus. The vitelline lobes are shorter than in L. synodi or L. microstomum.
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- LECITHOCHIRIUM MUSCULOATRIUM,

Reh

species h-\', t'<'\<:). t'\u~~ ~-,\1\.e.e.~, \\'"r

(Figs. 15-21)
HOST: liactarius delioatulus (C.V.), Lactariidae.
LOCATION : Stomach.
LOCALITY :

NUMBER :

Karachi coast, Arabian sea.
37 specimens from 3 host, 21 host examined.

Small trematodes, anterior end narrow, usually curved ventrally,
broader in t'he middle and relatively less broad towards posterior
extremity. Tail usually invaginated. Body length 1. 26--1. 41, width
0. 27-0. 46. Preoral lobe triangular 0. 01-0. 03 in length. The subterminal oral sucker 0. 078--0. 091 X 0. 052--0. 065, pharynx small 0. 03~
0. 039 X O. 032-0. 052, ,esop'hagus indistinct, ceca long but not reaching
to posterior end of body. Acetabulum near anterior end, larger than
oral sucker O.13-0 .17 X 0. 16--0 .19. Sucker ratio about 1 : 3.
Testes immediately posterior to acetabulurn, unequal, oblique, smooth
oval or transversely elongated, anterior measuring O. 07-0. 10 X O. 05-0 .11 and posterior 0. 065-0. 13 X 0. 91-0. 13. Seminal vesicle dorsal
or anterodorsal to acetabulum, large, elongated, sligb,tly or deeply trilobed.
Duct connecting the seminal vesicle and sinus sac 0. 07-0. 10 in length.
Sinus sac elongated 0. 08-0. 13 X 0. 03--0. 04 in size enclosing the hermaphroditic duct which is surrounded by prostatic cells. External prostate
vesicle lacking. Genital atrium spherical, muscular and protrusible
opening by a small pore ventral to oral sucker. Ovary spherical or trans.
versely elongated, equatorial or pre-equatorial measuring O. 078-0 .12 X
0. 015-0. 22. Seminal receptacle and shell gland lacking, although the
anterior portion of uterus appears to function as receptaculum seminis.
Vitellaria immediately postovairian consisting of 7 or 8 digitiform lobes
in groups of 4 or 3 and 4. Uterus coiling down for a short distance but
not extending posterior to ceca then turning up passing dorsal to ovary
and testes, joining the hermaphroditic duct at the sinus sac. Eggs O. 060. 08 X 0.04-0.06.

REMARKS
Of the 32 species of the genus Lecithochirium. the new species
L. musculoatrium most closely resembles to .L. microstomum Chandler,
1935. The resemblance here relates primarily to the body size, presence
of metraterm, ceca and uterus which do not extend into ecsoma and
trifid semina! vesicle. Although a sinus sac. is present in L. muscuk>atrium in contrast to L. microstomum. The sinus sac in the new species is
relatively poorly developed and opens to the exterior through strongly
protrusible, sncke-like genital atrium. The sucker ratio in the present
Sf)t:ci□ens is slightly more (1 : 3) than in L. mic:roswmum (1 : 2. 5-1 :
2. 8). Sinus sac of present specimens is some what ilke that of . cylindrical sinus sac of L. synodi Manter, 1931. The strongly muscular,
sucker-like, protrusible genital atrium, presence of sinus sac, and slightly greater sucker ratio mainly serve to distinguish L. musculootrium
from L. microstomum. The specific name m:uscuk>atrium refers to the
mw~cular genital atrium. Morphological variations in relative sizes ot
testes and ovary are noticeable. The diagrams from 16A, 16B through
21A, 21B, indicate that these characters are of little or no value for
specific identifications.
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188. Lecitbocbirium nobu fr.-5Jh 4
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(Fig. 188)

HABIT AT: Stomach of Scorpaenopsis cacopsis (local
name "nohu"); Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63777.
DESCRIPTION (based on two whole mounts): Body
subcylindrical, 2.1-2.2 mm long, 0.4-0.54 mm wide at
level of vitellaria; tail entirely retracted into body proper.
Olticle smooth. Neither excavation nor pit anterior to
acetabulum. Oral sucker ventroterminal, O.16 X O.1 7 mm;
pharynx 70 X 70-80 µ; esophagus short, muscular; ceca
terminating short of base of retracted tail. Acetabulum
0.33-0.35 mm in diameter, situated at junction of anterior
with middle third of body.
Testes globular, 0.16-0.19 X 0.17-0.2 mm, oblique,
contiguous, just pre-equatorial, immediately postaceta bular. Seminal vesicle pre-ace tabular, tripartite; posterior
portion 40-50 µ wide; anterior portion more muscular
than in any other species ever known, 50-80 µ in outside
diameter, as wide as, or wider than, posterior portion.
Posterior portion of pars prostatica 30 µ in diameter,
surrounded by a dense mass of prostate cells, enclosed
together with prostatic vesicle and hermaphroditic pouch
in an elongate capsule of longitudinal muscle fibers.
Prostatic vesicle about 3 5 µ in diameter, enlarged posteriorly as if it capped the posterior portion lying at base
of hermaphroditic pouch. Hermaphroditic pouch subcylindrical, slightly tapering anteriorly, 100 X 40 µ.
Hermaphroditic duct cylindrical, straight, muscular,
opening at base of genital atrium of circular muscle
fibers which in turn opens outside ventral to the
esophagus.
Ovary transversely elongated oval, 0.1-0.12 X 0.140.16 mm, postequatorial, separated from testes by uterus.
Vitellaria consisting of two lobed masses; right mass
divided into four lobes and left mass into three lobes in
the type, but each into four lobes in the paratype; each
lobe a little longer than wide. Uterus coiled behind
vitellaria and to left of ovary and vitellaria, passing
between testes and ovary and dorsal to testes; sphincter
present at beginning of metraterm ventral to posterior
portion of seminal vesicle. Eggs 18-26 X 9-13 µ in
mounted condition. Excretory arms united anteriorly
dorsal to pharynx.
DISCUSSION: This species resembles Lecithochirium
sammarae n. sp. in the anterior portion of the seminal
vesicle being provided with a very thick wall of muscles
and in the posterior portion of the pars prostatica being
enclosed together with the hermaphroditic pouch in a
capsule of longitudinal muscle fibers. It differs from the
latter species in lacking the pre-acetabular excavation or
pit and in the muscular anterior portion of the seminal
vesicle being as wide as, or even larger than, the posterior
portion.
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189. Lecitbocbirium osticbtbydis-A.--Sp- I-fa. n-i:,

(Fig. 189)

HABIT AT: Pyloric ceca and intestine of Ostichthys
japonicus; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Holm. Coll., No. 63778.
DESCRIPTION (based on 20 whole mounts): Body
plump, with blunt-pointed ends, 2.04.0 mm long, 0.51.2 mm wide in ovariovitellarian zone; tail 0.45-1.4 mm
long wnen protrude<l, otten retracted into body proper.
No distinct pre-acetabular pit. Oral sucker 0.13-0.26
X 0.15-0.31 mm, surmounted by prominent preoral lobe;
pharynx 70-140 X 80-130 µ; esophagus up to 0.115 mm
long; ceca extending into tail. Acetabulum prominent,
0.36-0.6 X 0.37-0.75 mm, situated largely at posterior
part of anterior third of body. Sucker ratio 1 : 2.4-2.46.
Testes subglobular,0.1-0.21 X 0.l l-0.24mm, obliquely
tandem, pre~quatorial, well separated from acetabulum
by uterine coils, never overlapping acetabulum. Seminal
vesicle twisted, tripartite, 0.25-0.42 X 0.09-0.18 mm,
may or may not overlap acetabulum posteriorly, its
anteriormost portion distinctly muscular. Proximal ~rtion of pars prostatica tubular, narrower than prostatic
vesicle which is elongate or pyriform and enclosed in
basal portion of hermaphroditic pouch, joining metraterm
at its anterior end to form a short hermaphroditic duct;
prostatic cells surrounding proximal portion_ of pan
prostatica and metraterm, with their ducts converlllll
toward base of hermaphroditic pouch which . they
penetrate. Hermaphroditic pouch cylindrical, subcylindrical, or pyriforrn, 50-90 µ wide, provided with strong
longitudinal muscles, part of which extends backward to
enclose the proximal portion of the pars prostatica u in
L. nohu and L. sammarae. Genital pore ventral to
pharynx, esophagus, or intestinal bifurcation.
Ovary transversely elongated oval, 0.1-0.22 X 0.090.28 mm, situated ventrally at posterior end of middle
third of body. Vitellaria divided into two masses, each of
which consists of three or four rounded lobes, the whole
organ measuring 0.17-0.34 X 0.23-0.46 mm and lying at
junction of middle with posterior third of body. Uterua
not extending into tail, with its main bulk in testiculovitellarian zone. Metraterm muscular, extendin1
longitudinally from dorsal side of acetabulum to ventral
side of seminal vesicle, without sphincter. Egp oval.
16-19 X 9-12 µ in life. Excretory arms united dorsal to
pharynx.
DISCUSSION: This species agrees well with Lecithochirium sammarae n. sp. in the structure of the male terminal
genitalia, but differs from the latter in the sucker ratio
(l : 2.4-2.46 vs. l : J.14-2.2) and host relationships. The
pre-acetabular pit which is believed by some authors to
be common to the members of the genus Lecithochirium
is absent, or indistinct if present at all, not only in L.
ostichthydis but also in L. ho/ocentri n. sp., L. fistulariu
n. sp., L. sammarae n. sp., L. spiravesicu/atum Manter
et Pritchard, 1960, etc. This fact clearly indicates that
the pre-acetabular pit is by no means a generic character,
although Manter ( 1960 ), suggested that the genera
Sterrhurus and lecithochirium be distinguished by the
absence or presence of a pre-acetabular pit.
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HosTs: Epinephelus striatus (Bloch), Nassau grouper; in I of 6 hosts examined.
Euth:ynnus alletteralus (Rafinesque), little tunny, bonito; type host; in 1 of 3
hosts examined. Diplectrum formosum (Linn.), squirrel fish; in 10 of 21 hosts
examined. Polymixia loniei Gunther, barbudo; in I of 1 host examined; 140197 fathoms. Priacanlhus arenatus Cuv. & Val., big-eye; in 2 of 3 hosts examined. Prionodes species; in 2 of 15 hosts examined; 50 fathoms. Priacanthus
cruenlalus (Lacepede), big-eye in 2 of 3 hosts examined. Pseudupeneus maculatus (Bloch), red goatfish; in 2 of 20 hosts examined. S:ynodus foelens (Linn.),
lizardfish ; in 3 of 7 hosts examined.
LocATION: Stomach.

Description (based on 35 specimens): Small-sized; length 0.525 to 1.215
mm; greatest width 0.150 to 0.270 mm. Ecsoma always retracted. Preacetabular pit inconspicuous, weakly muscular, usually with anterior lip better developed; non-glandular. Oral sucker 0.071 to 0.112 mm in diameter, without
internal elevations; acetabulum 0.165 to 0.225 mm; sucker ratio 1: 1.95 to 2.4.
Forebody 0.135 to 0.225 mm or approximately the same as the diameter of
the acetabulum. Pharynx subglobular 0.032 to 0.042 mm long by 0.032 to
0.049 mm wide. Ceca do not enter ecsoma. Genital pore more or less median,
opposite pharynx. Testes globular, immediately postacetabular, diagonal but
overlapping one another, hence sometimes almost symmetrical; seminal vesicle
tripartite, the two posterior portions rarely only indistinctly separated, overlapping anterior edge of acetabulum but not reaching to middle of acetabulum.
Pars prostatica short, with much reduced very inconspicuous swellings. Ductus
hermaphroditicus moderately long, provided with a few gland cells. Sinus
sac very much reduced, represented by a very few fibers and quite invisible in
m~~~~
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Ovary ovoid, posterior to midbody in largest specimens. Vitellaria of two
masses of 4 and 3 lobes; lobes very short and thick rather than digitiform,
shorter than wide (Fig. 107). Seminal receptacle not observed. Uterus with
few postovarian coils, not entering ecsoma; metraterm beginning at acetabular
level. Eggs thin-shelled, collapsed in mounted specimens, usually 12 to 15 by
7 to 8 µ, rarely 17 by 7 µ.. Excretory crura uniting dorsal to oral sucker.
Comparisons: This species occurred with L. texanum but could be easily
distinguished from that species by its small size, smaller acetabulum, shorter
vitelline lobes, and ·almost complete absence of the sinus sac. L. par-vum is
considerably smaller than any other species of Lecithochirium. It is perhaps
most similar to L. caudiporum, L. gravidum, and L. exodicum. It differs from
L. caudiporum in size, in somewhat larger acetabulum, shape of eggs and
much smaller eggs which are 32 by 13 µ. in L. caudiporum. It differs from L.
gravidum in lacking the elevations in the oral sucker, in size, and in shorter
vitelline lobes. It differs from L. exodicum in size, in much smaller eggs, in
longer ductus hermaphroditicus and lack of a conspicuous anterior prostatic
f.welling .

Lecithochirium pari um Manter, 1947
1

(FIGURE

134)

Host: Euthynnus alletteratus.
Site: stomach.
Locality: Parguera, P. R.
D eposited specimen: No. 39403.
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Lecithochfrium pan um Manter, 1947
Synonym: Sterrhuru1 floridanu1 Manter,
1934 in part
Ho1t1: • Leio11om111 xanthurtn: • Mfr,-opogon undulatu1; •PMaiichthJJ alb1g111ta
Site: stomach
Locaiit): Alligator Harbor
1
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Lecithochirium pan•11m Manter, 1947
Synonym: Sterrh1trtts floridensis Manter,
•
1934, in part.
..
Hosts: • Abudefduf saxattl1s ( J); Bathy~
stoma striattmi (J); •Caran': bartholomaei
(J); •c. lat11s (J); •c. hip_pos (C, J);
• Dules dispilttrus (J); * Epmephellls. a~scensionis (J); • H olocentru: ascensiom~
(]) • •Lutianm apodm (C); L. aya (C)'
• L. 'grisetts (J); • Sardinel~a _macrop:thalmm ( J) ; • Scorpaena plumieri_ ( J) ; S el~1:
cmmenophthalmus ( J) ;_ .• Sertola dttmertlt
( C, J); • u peneus marttnictts (J); s,•nodus
intermedius ( J).
Site: stomach.
U,~,tfllO t
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Srachyphallua parcu1 (Manter, 1947) Skrjabin & Guachanakaja,
(Est. 17, figs. 6U3)

1111

Leclthochlrium parvum Manter, 1947: 340-341, 371, 374, 375, 385,

407, figs. 105-107
Lecithochlrlum parvum Caballero, Bravo & Grocott, 1901: 111
Lecithochirlum p3rvum Yamaguti, 1954: 188
8rachyphallua parvua Skrjabin & Guschanskaja, 1955: 48~ 470,

495, fig. 135
Brachyphallua parvua Yamaguti, 1958: 305
Brachyphallua parvua Skrjabin, 1964: 88

Tremat6deos com cuticula provida de delicadas pregae tram..
versais, com extremidade anterior arredondada e pori;io posterior do
coroo desinvaginavel em uma extensao de 0,27 mm; med.em O.H • 1,U
m~ dt. comprimento por 0,27 a 0,40 mm de largura. Ventosa oral sub,
terminal, com 0,10 a 0,12 mm de comprimento por 0,08 a 013 mm. de
largura. Goteira pte.acetabular presente, pouco pronunciad.a. A.cetibulo
pre-equatorial, com 0,18 a 0,31 mm de comprimento por 0,18 a 0;23 mm
de largura. Rela<;iio entre a ventosa oral e o acetabulo varia de 1-:1,t
a 1:2,1. Faringe presente, musculosa, com 0,047 a 0,060 mm de c:oa..
primento por 0,040 a 0,073 mm de largura. Cecos. intestinais pouco
nuosos, atingindo ou niio a extremidade post-erior do corpo, l)Odende
invadir curta extensao da parte desinvaginada. Poro ~tal mediaoo..
situado na zona faringeana. A trio genital mais ou menos clavlfonne,
com 0,11 a 0,13 mm de comprimento. Balsa do cirro !lUSente. Regiio
prostatica pouco desenvolvida, situada ao nivel da base do atrio genital
e porc;ao distal do canal ejaculador. Vesicula seminal globosa ou bUo.
bada, invadindo a parte anterior da area acetabular. Conjunto atrio
genital, regiao prostatica e vesicula seminal com 0,27 a 0,30 mm de
comprimento por 0,07 a 0,08 mm de maior largura. Test.l.culos mais ou
mencs arredondados, imediatamente p6s.acetabulares, pre-ovarianoa, m..
tercecais, com campos e zonas parcialmente coincident.es. Testiculo anterior com 0,10 a 0,15 mm de comprimento por 0,11 a 0,13 mm de largura; testiculo posterior com 0,!2 a 0,13 mm por 0,11 a 0,16 nun. Ovario
arredondado, p6s-testicular, intercecal, muito proximo do t,esticulo ;posterior; mede 0,08 a 0,13 mm de comprimento por 0,08 a 0,16 mm de
largura. Glandula de Mehlis, espermateca e canal de Laurer na.o ob,er.
vados. Utero com al<;as sinuosas que se dirigem para tras, quase atin.
&indu a extrem.idade posterior du corpo, e depois para diante, inlinuan.
do-se entre o ovario e o testiculo posterior, passando dotsalmente na
area testicular e atingindo o atrio genital por uma vagina pouco ctife..
renciada. Ovos operculados, amarelados, com 0,019 mm de comprL
men to por 0,011 a 0,013 mm de largura. Vitelinos constituidos por du.u
m.assas lobadas, imediatamente p6s.ovarianos, na mesma zona; uma 6
trilobab e a outra possui quatro lobos. Poro excretor terminal. Vest.
cula excretora globosa, com a por~ao terminal bem d.iferenclada.
H.ibrtat Estomago de Pomatomus saltatrlx (L.).
Proveniencia - Ilha N. S . da Concei~ao. baia de Vit6ria (Oceano
Atlantico), Estado do Espirito Santo, Brasil.
Material estudado depositado na Col<~ao Helmintol6gica do Instituto Oswaldo Cruz sob o n. 0 30 038.
No Quadro VIII damos as principais medidas de alguns esi>kim•.
Essa especie, descrita da Fl6rida, coma parasita do est6mago dos
seguintes peixes: Eplnephelus atrlatus (Bloch), Euthynnu1 allet~tua
(Raf.), Dlplectrum formoaum (L.), Polymlxla lowel Guenth., Prlaoan.
thus arenatua Cuv. & Val., Prlacanthus cruentatus (Lac.), Peeudupuneu,
maculatua (Bloch), Synodus foetens (L.) e Prlonodet sp., e aeora assina.
lada no litoral brasileiro, em novo hospedador.
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Lec1thoch1rium parvum Mgnte r,1947
from Overstreet,1969
Lecithochi,rium parvum Manter, 1947
Ster,rhurus floridanus Manter, 1934 (in
part).
Brachyphallus parvus (Manter, 1947)
Skrjabin and Guschanskaja, 1955.
Hosts: Archosat"gus rhomboidalis ( 2 of 5) *;
Bathygobius sop orator ( 3 of 9) *; Caranx
crysos ( 1 of 2) *; Elops saurus ( 2 of 3) *;
Eucmostomus gula ( 1 of 3) *; Haemulon
flavolineatum ( 1 of 2) *; Lagodon rhomboides ( 2 of 5 ) *; Lutjanus synagris ( 2
of 7) *; Mycteroperca bonaci ( 2 of 3) *;
Mycteroperca microlepis ( 1 of 2) *; Scorpaena grandicornis ( 1 of 2) *; Synodus
foetens (2 of 7).
Site: Stomach.
Discussion: Characteristics vary among
specimens. The ecso~a ~ay . be_ ext_ended,
with the caeca termmaung ms1de 1t, the
testes may be separated, and the semin~l
vesicle is not always tripartite. Some specimens have slightly larger eggs and a slightly
larger or smaller sucker ratio than describe1.
I usually identify this species by the com~1nation of small size, preacetabular pit,
weakly-developed sinus sac, and low nun:ber of postovarian coils of the uterus. Lecithochirium parvum and Sterrhurus musculus
should not be placed in the genus Brachyphallus Odhner, 1905, ~ecause_ both lack
cuticular plications, a d1agnost1c character
of Brachyphallus.
~
1 lQa,'f

Lecithochirium parvum Manter, 1947
Host: Paralichthys lethostiqma.
Location: Small intestine.
81112.4 TA-<!IA 8,11y, LIi.
Four mature specimens were obtained from three of the southern
flounders. A number of immature specimens with very similar morphology were observed in several other flounders.
Manter ( 1947) recorded the incidence of L. parvum in nine
species of fishes from the coastal waters of Florida and a tenth known
host was added by Sparks (1958). The occurrence of L. parvum in the
southern flounder further expands the known host range of th is
hemiurid.

Lecithochirium parvum Manter, 1947
s,,nonyms: Sterrhurus floridanus Manter,
1934, in part
Brachyphallus parvus (Manter,
1934) Skrjabin & Guschanskaja, 1955
Host: Diplectrum formosum
Site: Stomach
Locality: Pensacola Bay J Ploy~ d4-

Lec1thochirium polynemous Chauhan,1945
Length 7.53 mm; width 1.1 mm. Skin smooth. Tall retractile,
about l/3 body length.
Oral sucker 0.23 by 0.26 mm.; pharynx: 0.13 in diameter; ceca
extending into tall. Acetabulum 0.56 in middle of first half of
soma.
Tee tee Dral, tandem (? ), in middle « body. Seminal
vesicle a curved broad sac tapering anteriorly and rounded
posteriorly divided into three unequal POlftione; anterior portion
continued into the small and round genital einue through a long
and thin s-~haped duct. Genital pouch surrounded by glandular
pare proetatica and opening through a genital pore illbll8diately
below bifurcation of the intestine. Seminal vesicle entirely
pre ace tabular.
Ovary spherical, poettestlcular in last quarter of body.
Seminal receptacle present; shell gland small. Vitellar1a
1n two groype; right maes with three small thick lobes, the
left four. Uterine coils extend into the tail. Eggs average
10 by 14 µ.

fi.2!.i: Polynemus 1ndicue

Location: intestine
Locality: Weet coast of India, Bombay

Said to differ from all other species in poeter1or extent
of intestinal ceca and uterua into tail, 1n dieposlt1on of the
uterine coils, relative position of the goaade, aature of male
end-genital ducts and the extent of seminal vesicle.
Lecithochirium polynemi Chauhan, 1945
(Figs. 1-2)
HosT: Lutjanus vaigiensis ( Quoy and Gaimard); Lutjanidae.
LOCATION: Stomach.
NUMBER: One.
D1scuss10N: The thin-walled sinus sac containing small cells, and the egg size resemble
L. microstomum Chandler, 1935, but L. polynemi differs in that both the utems and the
ceca enter the ecsoma. L. polynemi is preYiously known from the west coast of India.
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18. Lecithochirium priacanthi n. ap.
Pl. Ill, fig. 11.

~

Habitat. Stomach of Priacanthus hamrur (Bleeker).
Material and locality. A single whole mount ; MacaHar.
Body 2. 3 mm long by 0.68 mm: forebody conical, ta~ered to
an obtuse point; hindbody cylindrical ; tail retra~ted, with bluht
not
en d ' O. 525 mm 1ong by 0. 35 mm broad at base. CuticleI smooth,
.
.h
, wrinkled. Preoral lobe not prominent. Preacetabu ar pit wit
weH developed radial muscle, appearing like a suc~er tho1h ;ot
provided with outer limiting membrane, 0. 105 mm m o~tsi e ,ameter directed anteroventrally, with its center 0.12 mm m fron; of
acetabulum. Oral sucker t,uhterminal, 132X 16~ ti, Pharyn~ 5 X
90 11 • Esophagus compressed, 90 (L wide, bif urcatm~ dorsal to itself.
Ceca wide, terminating just in front o{ base of !atl. ~cetabulum
· d.1ame t er, at posterior part of anterior third of body;
0. 4 mm 1n
sucke1- ratio I : 2.7.
bl'
J
T estes ovo1·d , O. IR-0 · 2XO · 22 - 0·25 mm ' situated one o 1que Yd
behind the other at anterior half of middle third ~£ b?dy .. s_epar~te
from each other by uterine coils. Vesicula semmahs d1_v1ded mto
three portions; the largest postt"'rior portion 0.12~ mm wide, reaching to level of anterior border ol ac-f"tabulum, _with a _sha~low co~atriction between itself ancl the middle port10~ wh1c~ m turn is
portion, whose
d eep ly C omtrictt-d oH from the sm !lest antenor
l d'
.
h
ventr~l enri is produc r-d into Iran r r11e duct t"a mg mto t e par

t ··

proatatica. Though the para proatatica is divided into_;,,; veaicles
the proximal Ve!!icle appears to be lined with cuticl4!fl'} ),' whereu
the distal vesicle has a typical epithelial lining and is ,urrounded
distally by few muscle fiber• which are continued on t,gi,the hermaphroditic duct. The proatate cells are massed on eithter aide of the
pars prostatica, with their ducta directed convergently toward the
constriction between the two proetatic vesicles. Ductua eiaculato•
rius practically lacking. Hermaphroditic duct provided with circular and longitudinal muscles, projecting into iienital atrium, which
has a very wide (50 11) transversely elongated aperture immediately
behind the esophagus.

11

Ovary oval, 0. I 5X0.24 mm, a little to left of median line at
poaterior end of middle third of body. Vitellaria consisting of
eeven elliptical lobes which are divided into two groups of three
(on the right) and four (on the left) respectively just at junction of
middle with posterior third of body. Uterus not extending into
tail, with its main bulk between ovary and testes ; metraterm with
a sphincter-like muscular thickening at its posterior end dextrotlonal to acetabulum, running forward dorsal to pre-acetabular pit
and ventral to pars prostatica. Eggs oval, 20-22X 12- I 511. Ex~etory arms uniting dorsal to pharynx.
This species resembles Lecithochirium magnaj)orum Manter,
1940, very closely in the posse~sion of a large genital pore and of a
muscular pre-acetab~lar pit, but differs in the pars prostat1ca being
l,ipartite, in the eggs being definitely larger, etc. From L. micro#Omum Chandler, 1935, it can easily be distinguished by the large
senital pore and the sucker-like pre-acetabular pit. In L. synodi
Manter, 1931, the "sinus sac" is complete and encloses the anterior prostatic vesicle, whereas in the present species there is a
muscular hermaphroditic duct instead of Manter's sinus sac. In L.
«utum Chauhan, 1945, from Indian Arius fulcarius the eggs are
t; 11 by 1011 on the average.
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190. Lecitbocbirium priacantbi Yamaguti, 1953
(Fig. 190)
HABIT AT: Stomach of Priaca11thus cruenratus, Mui·
loidichthys auriflamma, M. p[luegeri, Parupeneus
multifasciatus, P. bifasciatus, P. c:hrserydros, P. p/euru·
stigma, P. porphyreus. Myripristis berndti, M. argyrumw,
Acanthurus sandvicensis, Upeneus arge, Scorpaenopsis
gibbosa, Antennarius moluccensis, Synodus dermato ·
genys, Decapterus pinnulatus, D. maruadsi, Caranx
helvolus, C. lugubris, Trachurops crumenophthalmus,
Dactyloptena orientalis, Gymnothorax J1ui•imarginatus;
Hawaii.

D~SCRIPTION (based on 118 whole mounts): Body
subcylindrical, 1.24.5 mm in total length, 0.3-0 .9 mm
wide in testiculo~varian region; tail variable in length,
0.15-0.95 mm long. Cuticle smooth, though very finely
striated transversely in fore body. Preoral lobe usually
distinct. Preacetabular pit provided at its circular opening
with circular and long radial muscle ·fibers, and around
its lumen with shorter radial muscle fibers, and in
periphery of its wall with conspicuous, finely granulated,
llandular cells probably of the same origin as subcuticular
cells. Oral sucker 0.09-0.24 X 0.09-0.27 mm; pharynx
S0-120 µ wide; esophagus may be bulbous, lined with
thick smooth cuticle, provided with inner circular and
outer longitudinal muscle fibers; ceca terminating at
posterior end of body proper or extending into tail.
Acetabulum 0.25-0.63 mm in diameter, at posterior part
of anterior third of body proper; sucker ratio 1 : 1.9-2. 7;
exceptionally the acetabulum may be over three times
as large as oral sucker.
Testes subglobular, diagonal, never symmetrical, equatorial or pre-equatorial, 0.07-0.3 X 0.09-0.3 mm. Seminal
vestcle anterodorsal to acetabulum, elongate, usually
constricted into three, sometimes four, portions, 0.1-0.55
X 0.04-0.2 mm. Pars prostatica bipartite, surrounded by
dense mass of prostatic cells; proximal portion tubular,
14-30 µ wide; distal vesicle 25-50 µ wide, lined with a
layer of small, round, transparent epithelia. Hermaphroditic duct cylindrical or subcylindrical to funnel-shaped,
well provided with circular and longitudinal muscle
fibers. Genital pore transversely elongated, 70-100 µ
wide, median, ventral to pharynx or esophagus, may be
postbifurcal. No definite hermaphroditic pouch and no
distinct genital atrium.
Ovary ovoid or transversely elongated oval to beanshaped, 0.05-0.28 X 0.1-0.4 mm, well separated from
testes by uterine coils, in anterior part of posterior third
or posterior part of middle third of body proper.
Vitellaria divided into six to eight,usually seven, compact

lobes, of which three are on the right and four on the
left, or vice versa . Uterus extending to near base of tail,
exceptionally into it, occupying almost entire space
between ovary and testes as well as between acetabulum
and testes. Metraterm well differentiated, with smaU
sphincter which is not always distinct. Eggs elliptical,
16-23 X 9-1 S µ in life. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped; pore
terminal; arms united dorsal to pharynx.
DISCUSSION: The present species differs from the most
dosely related Lecithocl1irium microstomum Chandler,
1935 m the absence of a distinct hermaphroditic pouch,
which is well developed in Olandler's species (Fig. 187 B).
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from _Jones (1943) Parasit• vol.35
Lecithochirium rufoviride (Rud. 1819) (Figs. 3-6)
Synunymy. 1819.
1899.
1901.
1907.
1907.

IMtomum rufoviride Rud.
Ht:miurua rofoviride (Rud.).
Lecithockirium rufovirid4!. (Rud.).
,Distomum ocrwlum Molin.
Lecithochirium s.str. rufoviride (Rud.).

Lecithochirium rufomride (Rud.) has been described several times, the most detaile
accounts being those of Ltihe (1901) and Looss (1907). The descriptions still need amplifi•
cation especially in relation to the genitalia, since the homologies of the ducts, whic}
are important in Looss's classification, are disputed by subsequent writers. Loose regardt
Lecithochirium rufoviride as the type-species of his genus Lecithochirium s.str.
External features (Fig. 3). In the living condition the body is of a deep brownia}
orange colour. It is cylindrical in shape with a narrow 'tail' region of one-third th1
total body length. When the 'tail' is extended the worm is 4-6 mm. long and th,
maximum width is l ·7 mm. The ventral surface of the 'tail' is continuous with th,
ventral surface of the body. The body surface is smooth, without spines, and the cuticl,
is thickest ventrally between the two suckers.
The oral sucker is subterminal and lies completely ventrally, since it is bounde,
anteriorly by a muscular lip. The sucker is almost circular with a diameter of 0·7 mm
while the lip is 0·2 mm. long and flexed towards the ventral surface. The aperture of th
oral sucker is hexagonal in outline measuring 0·5 mm. across and 0·3 mm. long. Insid
this aperture and attached to the posterior rim of the sucker is a pair of muscular arche
0·25 mm. in diameter and one on either side of the pharynx.
·
Posterior to the oral sucker and separated from it by a.bout one-third of the bod
length is the ventral Rucker or acetabulum which is 0·79 x 0·83 mm. Its external apertur
is circular with a diameter of 0·25 mm. The size ratio of oral to ventral suckers is 1 : l · l :
In front of the acetabulum is a pronounced muscular pit, the 'cervical groove' of Loos
or preacetabular pit which resembles an accessory sucker except that its fibres are rn
definitely demarcated from the surrounding musculature and parenchyma. The commo
genital aperture lies midway between this pit and the oral sucker. At the tip of the 'tai
is the aperture of the excretory system.
In the living condition the preacetabular portion of the body expands a great de,
nd when at rest becomes arched antero-posteriorly, the concavity being ventral wi1
t he oral sucker opposed to the vei:r- 1 ~ b.....h.__,_ ---1.Vhon.
· n saline, the writ 1

Heterophyidae
sterrhurina.e
Lec1thoch1r1um rufoviride (Rud.)
Length:

lf. to ~
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Len

3.

+r,

3. s-)

Width:
O. ~ -h, 0 ,1

Oral sucker:

Acetabulum:

(size:)
(position):

Sucker ratio:

~a_e

SU.~

~ ~~~ ~~

Esopha~us:
Pharynx:
Genital pore (location):
Testes, shape:
location:

Cirrus sac (extent):
Ovary, shape:
location:

Eggs:

Other features:
Host:

~

Locality:

C..'™-~

}'f\JLtL:-\..V-V. ~ C \ . . , _ , /

Reference:
Comparisons:

Life cycie: Carrere {1937)
eating infected Gobius
in which fish he found
Hyla arborea the worms
Fed to Gob1us minutus,

states that the conger 1s 1ntected by
Jozo L. and Cren1labrus maesa Risso
the encysted metaoercariae. Fed to
grew but did not produce eggs.
the worms became mature.
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_,,L«illtocfliri•"' rufo-riridt {RuJolrhi 1819)

La indi,idu, que j'1i obH"'" ae pr4aentent 1ou1 nee
1'1bdomen r<!u1c1<! (t'i1. 16) leur lon1ucur ,ari, de -4,;- • ~- ;
leur largeur de ,,;- I 1, - .
I.a deul nn1ou1t1 IORI r•rrrochttl et ont Hnsiblemeot le
mfme diamhre qui 111ein190011
che1 lea ran•ilea bien d<!Ye•
lopp<!1. Le rharyn1 rnuurr
X 1!,o.-, le cecurn11nta1lnau1 •• ierrninent un peu
T. ·
IYIDl~I J, ~ .. , de la r<!1inn CIU•
dale. Le~ J1;H1i, IC ticuln sont
appllqua l)'lll~tnquemen, cono..
trc le bord poatfrieur de l'•cft••
"·'bulum; iluonl piriformn; leur
1nnd an, 1nn,,enal, meourc
t,
erniron 3oo I'• La ,ifaicule a4mi•
nalc nt lon1ue de 4llo I'• Le
pore 1mi11I 1'ou•re au oiweau
· du pharynx.
L'o,aire, situ<! un peu en
arritredu 1e,1iculedroi1, me1ure Fla. 16__ L « - ~ 575 11 ; ii "t ui•i, I peu de
tlluololp••J. ••-•• • C-•
distance, par le, deu& •itellogt......,. IL-1nes, 6 bord profondfment lob<!.
I.es ccufs mesureot 21 I' X 12,S :,..
H \IIITAT. - l>an• l'in1ntin du Con1re 1Co•F to",Jff" (L •
Sis parui1e•. Ce poiason est, sdon LooH (1!JOS} le HUI
h61e connu ntt ceni1ude.
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191. Lecitbocbirium sammarae~. L( o. rY\.,
(Fig. 191)

HABIT AT: Stomach of Ho/ocentrus sammara (type
host) and H. spinifer; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63779.
DESCRIPTION (based on 10 whole mounts from type
host and 31 from other host): Body subcylindrical, with
abruptly tapering fore body, 1.6-3.5 mm long, 0.63-0.8
mm wide at ovariovitellarian level. Tail usually retracted
into body proper, 0.1-0.7 mm long when protruded. Oral
sucker 0.15-0.2 X 0.18-0.25 mm, surmounted by preoral
lobe 30-40 µthick.Pharynx 0.06-0.13 X 0.07-0.12 mm;
esophagus short; ceca may or may not enter tail. Acetabulum 0.25-0.5 mm in diameter, largely at posterior
part of anterior third of body. Sucker ratio 1 : 1.4-2.2.
A wide pre-acetabular pit present, but not glandulomuscular.
Testes subglobular, 0.1-0.26 X 0.08-0.3 mm, obliquely
tandem in anterior half of middle third of body. Seminal
vesicle tripartite, anterodorsal to acetabulum, up to
40-160 µ wide at its posterior swelling; its anterior
swelling round, 60-140 µ wide, provided with very thick
wall of circular muslce fibers; the curved duct arising
from this swelling is also provided with circular muscle
fibers and leads forwardly into an elongate proximal
portion of pars prostatica enclosed in muscle pouch
continuous with hermaphroditic pouch as in Lecithochirium nohu n. sp. Prostatic vesicle rounded, 25-60 µ in
transverse diameter, enclosed in a thick capsule of circular
muscle fibers, lying at base of hermaphroditic pouch
proper. Hermaphroditic duct more or less winding,
opening outside ventral to intestinal bifurcation. Hermaphroditic pouch subcylindrical, muscular, 0.11-0.14
X 0.05-0.1 mm.
Ovary ovoid, 0.06-0.18 X 0.07-0.3 mm, slightly submedian, at junction of middle with posterior third of
body. Vitellaria consisting of two juxtaposed masses,
each of which is indented into three or four lobes. Uteru.s
not extending into tail; its main bulk between ovary and
testes; metraterm well differentiated, with sphincter.
Eggs oval, 18-21 X 9-12 µ in life. Excretory arms united
dorsal to pharynx.
DISCUSSION: This species is characterized by the
anterior portion of the seminal vesicle being enclosed in
a capsule of circular muscle fibers much thicker than
that of Lecithochirium fistulariae n. sp., the efferent
duct arising from this portion being also provided with
circular muscle fibers in contrast with the known members
of the genus, and the proximal portion of the pars
prostatica being enclosed in a thick capsule of muscle
fibers continuous with the hemaphroditic sac proper
as in L. nohu and L. ostichthydis. It is noteworthy that
in the present species the pre-acetabular pit is merely
caused by transverse folding of the body integument and
does not exhibit a musculo-glandular structure.
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Lecithochirium ainalomae Bravo,19.:56
(Fig&. 22 to 24)

~ Ml.rasneaox conicepa; Location: Inteatine; Locality: Mazatlan, Binaloa, Mex.
Nwnber of apecimena collected: one in one ho&t
Dacripcion. Cuerpo robusto, 4 de brgo por 0.98 de ancho, cerca
de la zona rcuatorfal. Ecsoma glandular, retraido. Ventosa oral subterminal, rodeada por un labio flexible, con una pequefia papila a cada
Jado sobre la pared del cuerpo; 0.165 de largo por 0.193 de ancho.
Acetabulo 0.496 de largo por 0.538 de ancho, entre el primero y segundo cuartos de la longitud del cuerpo. Relacion de las ventosas
I :2.7. Zona preacetabular 0.68. Excavaci6n . presomatica (pit) entre
el pri.mero y segundo tercios de la distancia entre la ventosa oral y el
acetabulo y sobre la Jinea media, con pocas celulas glandulares a su

drrffdor y fibra, mlllCDW'II radiala. Faringe 0. 109 de largo por 0.128
de ancho; carra de tl6fago: ciltae liaaamente ainuosos extendiendose
hasta 0. 1 antes del ecsoma. Poro genital mediano, a nivel de Ia bifur~;aci6n intestinal. Testiculos oblicuos posteriores al acetabulo pero no
,n contacto, separados enrre si por asas uterinas, el anterior un poco
menor quf el posterior. Vt • ula seminal sinu<:>sa de pared es delgadas,
~on su extremidad posterior alcanzando al acetabulo pero sin sobrepasarlo; presenta vatias estrangulaciones tranfffflales, Ja, posteriores
mas anchas que la ant~ri tts. Pr6stata dividida en d01 porciones: la
mitad posterior fuera dtl 1tno genital y la mitad anterior dtntro, Uamada vesicula prostatica y que ocupa el ttrcio posterior del seno genital; la porci6n externa est-a rodeada por abundantts celuJas prostaticas
glandulares. Seno genital de pafflles delgadaa, 0.193 de largo por 0.18
de ancho, ovoide; gran parte d~ au cavidad esta ocupada por celulas
glandulares grandes y transparentes. Conducto hermafrodita aba·rcando
los dos tercios anteriores del aeno genital; es de paredes musculos":~
Ovario Jiso, ovoide, dextral, entre el acetabulo y la base del ecsoma.
Receptaculo seminal y glindula de Mehlis entre las vitel6genas. Vite16genas con dos glandulas vitelinas oblicuas en posici6n y posteriores
al ovario; la derecha con dos pequeiioa 16bulos y la izquierda con 4
16bulos muy cortos y anchos y uno pedunculado. Receptaculo seminal
uterino posterior a las vitel6genas. Et utero no se extiende mas alla del
ecsoma; metratermo recto y de paredes delgadas, que desemboca en el
seno genital justamente antes de la vesicula prostatica interna. Huevos
de cascara delgada, 0.02 a 0.023 de largo por 0.0 I 2 a 0.0 I 7 de ancho.
Discusi6n. Esta especie es similar a Lecithochirium magnaporum
Manter, l 940, y a L. muraena, Manter, 1940; ambos son parasitos de
peces del Pacifico. L. sinaloense n. sp. difiere de L. magnaporum en la
talla dfl cuerpo; relaci6n de las ventosas; estructura de las vitel6genas
y ciegos q ue alcanzan el ecsoma; huevos de 0.01 5 a 0. 0 I 9 de largo por
0.008 a 0.009 de ancho. Es mas cercano a L. muraenae, parisito del
mismo grupo de peces, pero difiere en la estructura de la vesicula prostatica interna; estructura y posiciQn de la excavaci6n preacetabular; vesicula seminal que llega hasta el acetabulo; ciegos que alcanzan al
ecsoma; estructura de las vitel6genas y huevos que son de diferente
tall a.

~

Fig. 22. Dibujo de uiu pnpuaci6n total
L«ithcxhirium
iinol~ria.r 11. ap. Viata ventral.
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(Figs. 22-24)
HOST: Fish of unknmvn identity.
LOCATION: Stomach.
LOCALITY: _Karachi coast, Arabian Sea.
NUMBER : 4 specimen from a single host, viscera of 23 host examined.
Body long and dt:licate, anterior end pointed, broader in the middle,
narrow posteriorly.
Length
2. 8-4. 1 .
Tail
long and narrow
0. 9-1. 2 in
length.
PreoraJ lobe small O. 05-0. 06 long, oral
sucker also small O.11-0 .12 v O. 065-0. 085. Pharynx relatively large
0. 051-0. 052 /"'- 0 . 07-0. C8. Esophagus not prominent, ceca thick and
long, not entering into tail. Acctabulum much larger than oral sucker
0.3-0.4 ><. 0 ::3-U.35, towards the anterior end. Sucke1· ratio about
1 : 4 .1-4 . 3. TestPs tandem or oblique, little behind acetabulum elongated (Fig. 22A) r.ounded, unequal (Fig. 23A) or transversely elongated, equal
(Fig. 24A) smooth, 0 .1-6-0. 25 > 0. 15-0. 2. Seminal vericle elongated 0.16-0. 2 long, 0 .1-0 .11 wide. External prostate vesicle large
surrow1ded by prostate gland cells. PrPsomatic pit well developed, muscular, opening at the centre of prostate vesicle. Sinus sac. large, thin
walled enclosing the bipartite genital atrium. Genital pore small postbifurcal.
Ovary in posterior half of body, smooth, sphericle (Fig. llB) or
transversely elongated (Fig. 12B) 0. 09-0. 12 X O.12-0. 22. Shell gland
indistinct. Uterine seminal receptacle present. Vitellaria composed of
seven, or eight (Fig. 24B) rounded (Fig. 22A) or digitiform lobes ( Z3B).
Uterus a long nanow coiled tube not entering the postertor end of body.
Eggs small, oval O. 018--0. 02 '" 0. 011-0. 013. Excretary vesicle ' Y'
shaped, arms delicate, uniting anterior to oral sucker.
REl\lARKS

The delicate spindle shaped body. a wc11 developed, strongly muscular. i:·:eacetahular 1wcsomatic pit at thE' centre .of large prostate
vesicle, large membrrnous sinm~ sac and narrow intercecal, convoluted
uteru~ serve to distinguish Lecithochiriurn spindale from all t}le previously recognized sp€'cies of the genus. Alt'hough the ceca and uterus
in the new species do not extend into ecsoma or tail as in many other
species of the genus namely : L. acutwn Chauhan, 1945 ; L. rnicrostonmrn
Chandler. 1935 ; L. carangis Yamaguti, 1942; L. japcxnicum Yamagutl,
1938; L. lobatum Yamaguti, 1952; L. magna-µ'Jrum Manter, 1942) ;
L. muraene Manter. 1940; .L. 7>riacanthi Y,amaguti, 1912; L. gravidum
(Looss, 1907) ; L. ruf01.-ir1de (Rud., 1819) Li.ihe, 1901 ; L. syncdi Manter,
1931 ; L. fiexum Manter. 1954. As far as sucker ratio is concerned
L. spindaZe is close to L ..1aponicu,m but the sh.ape, size and position of
testes is dissimilar. Even if it is taken as variable characteristics as in
the above mentioned species, the strongly muscular presomatic pit

J
relatively large prostate vesicle position of genital opening in t'he new
species serve to dlstinkuish it from L. japon,icum. The relative sizes of
ovary and testes appear to be a variable character within the species as
in L. harpodoni and L. muscuZoatrium (t'his paper). L. spmdale is
widely separated from L. harpodoni, L. oanadus, L. muaculatrium- In the
identification of these four species of the genus body size and sizes of
different organs are not at all considered of specific value as besides the
interspecific variations specimens greatly alter their shape and size when
fixed and flattened for staining for a detailed study.
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Fig. 14A. Lccithochirium niuscuhltrium. n. sp., holotype.
Fig. 22B. Eggs of the s&.me.
Fig. 22C. Acetabular ancl pi-eacetabular region of the same showing the
terminal genital ducts.
Figs. 23A and 24A. Testes 0£ two paratypes showing morphological
variations.
Figs. 23B anrl 24B. Ovary and vitellaria of the same two paratypes showing morphological variations.

Lecithochiriitm spiravesic•u latatum~. (Figs. 14-15) Manter &
HosT: Gymnothoraa; undulatus (Lacepede), puhi-laumilo (Muraenidae,
moray eels); 1 from 1 host.

Pritchard, 1960

LocATION: Found in dish containing both stomach and intestine.
HoLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Coll., No. 39172.
DESCRIPTION: Body elongate, with retracted ecsoma, 3.303 long by 0.858
wide at level of acetahulum; both anterior and posterior ends slightly tapered
and bluntly rounded. Preacetabular pit median, immediately anterior to
acetabulum, non-glandular with transverese aperture. Forebody muscular,
parenchyma vesicular. Oral sucker subterminal, rounded, 0.335 wide by
0.322 long. Acetabulum about ½ body length from anterior end, rounded,
0.583 wide by 0.603 long, aperture longitudinally elongate. Sucker ratio 1 :1.7.
Pharynx small, rounded, 0.101 long by 0.114 wide; esophagus inflated, thinwalled, 0.144 long by 0.160 wide; ceca inflated in forebody but muscular and
contracted in hindbody, ending blindly anterior to base of ecsoma.
Testes symmetrical, immediately postacetabular, small, 0.101 long by 0.107
to 0.134 wide. Seminal vesicle tripartite, conspicuous constrictions separating
parts; posterior part thin-walled, 0.281 long by 0.067 wide, lying obliquely
along right anterior edge of acetabulum; middle part 0.194 long by 0.074
wide with thin muscular wall 0.010 thick, lying anterodextrad to posterior
part; anterior part directed medianly, 0.087 long by 0.054 wide with muscular wall 0.020 thick. Seminal vesicle joined to pars prostatica by thin~
walled duct 0.053 long. Prostatic cells well developed; pars prostatica
short. Sinus sac pyriform, very muscular and thick-walled, 0.235 long by
0.114 wide. Prostatic vesicle consisting of a short and ovoid basal portion
enclosed in thickened extension of sinus sac, and a tubular and spirally coiled
part which expands anteriorly to form a rounded anterior end (Fig. 15).
Hermaphroditic duct muscular, about 0.152 long, slightly sigmoid, extending
to genital pore. Genital pore round, small, muscular, ventral to esophagus.
Ovary rounded, 0.161 long by 0.147 wide, immediately posterior and slightly
lateral to right testis. Vitellaria median to ovary, seven elongate lobes 0.168 to
0.235 long· and about ½ as wide, joined at bases and spreading in va1'ious
directions. Uterus descends to base of ecsoma; metraterm straight, beginning
at level of anterior margin of acetabulum, entering base of sinus sac, ex•
tending alongside prostatic vesicle, and into hermaphroditic duct directly
anterior to prostatic vesicle. Eggs yellowish, 18 to 21 by 10 to 16 {both
collapsed and non-collapsed eggs).
Excretory vesicle sinuous, extending more 01· less medianly to posterior edge
of acetabulum where it divides; crura extend forward and seem to meet
dorsal to oral sucker.
DrscussrnN: L. spiravesiculatum can be separated from all other species of
Lecithochirium by the coiled posterior part of the prostatic vesicle, a
character easily observed even with low magnification. The thick muscula1·
wall of the sinus sac, the enclosure of the posterior part of the prostatic
vesicle with the wall of the sinus sac, and the muscular walls of the two anterior parts of the seminal vesicle are likewise unreported in the genus. These
latter characters appear in a species of Ster1·hurus from Oir1·hitus alteniatus
described below.
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192. Lecitbocbirium spiravesiculatum Manter
et Pritchard, 1960
(Fig. 192)

HABIT AT: Stomach of Gymnothorax undulatus; Hawaii.
DESCRIPTION (based on three flattened whole mounts):
Body plump, with tail retracted, 2.4-3.0 mm long, up to
0.9-1.2 mm wide in midregion. Pre-acetabular pit in true
sense of the word absent. Oral sucker subterminal,
0.29-0.32 X 0.34-0.38 mm, surmounted by pre-oral lobe,
may bear a small median papilla. Pharynx 0.1-0.11
X 0.12 mm; esophagus may be bulbous; ceca terminating
at level of base of tail. Acetabulum 0.57-0.7 mm in
diameter, at junction of anterior with middle third of
body. Sucker ratio about I : I . 7.
Testes nearly symmetrical, immediately postacetabular, 0.06-0.13 X 0.13-0.2 mm. Seminal vesicle tripartite,
90-150 µ wide; distal portion with thick wall of diagonal
muscle fibers. Pars prostatica divided into a short
proximal portion tightly enclosed in funnel-shaped
posterior extension of hermaphroditic pouch and a distal
portion represented by prostatic vesicle lined with
epithelia; the latter portion, in turn, consists of a tubular,
spirally twisted, proximal portion and a straight, or
bulbous, distal portion whose distal end unites with the
metraterm penetrating the hermaphroditic pouch at its
base; hermaphroditic pouch enclosing terminal portion
-0f metraterm, prostatic vesicle, and hermaphroditic duct;
latter duct opening directly outside' ventral to pharynx
or intestinal bifurcation.
.'
Ovary ovoid, 0.13-0. l 7 X 0.2-0.25 mm, postacetab~
to right or left of median line. Vitellaria divided into ~wq
groups of digitate lobes, of which the anterior or
anterolateral consists of four lobes, while the posterior
consists of three lobes, the whole organ measunna
0.23-0.36 X 0.25-0.53 mm. Uterine coils mainly posterior
to ovariovitellarian complex,runningstraight or windingly
dorsal to acetabulum; metraterm provided with strqq
longitudinal and circular muscles, with sphincter at its
posterior end. Eggs 16-23 X 11-16 µ. Excretory arma
united dorsal to otal sucker.
DISCUSSION: As pointed out clearly by Manter and
Pritchard ( 1960 ), this species is characterized by the
prostatic vesicle being spirally coiled and the distal
portion of the seminal vesicle being _provided with a
muscular wall.

21. Lecithochirium synodi ~Figs. 18-20).

M~., 1'{'31

Hosts: Synodus foetens, lizard fish; Paral-iclitltys dentatu.s, summer flotmder.
Position: stomach. Frequency: many in lizard fish, few (immature) in flounder.

Body size, with tail appendage either wholly or partly retracted, l ·54·8 ~< 0·5-0·8 mm. (a 2·38 mm. specimen possessing a tail appendage of 0·5 mm.);
unspined; without rings; widest near the base of the tail. Ventral sucker at
about the end of first body fourth, very slightly more than twice the size o{
oral sucker. Oral sucker without internal elevations. The ventral groove or pit
is median, a short distance anterior to the ventral sucker. Numerous cells
around it give it a glandular appearance. Genital pore at level of posterior
border of pharynx. Testes, ovary, uterus, and vitellaria are characteristic for
the genus. The seminal vesicle is divided into three parts and seems to lead
directly into the $-shaped pars prostatica. The seminal vesicle reaches posteriorly to about the anterior border of the ventral sucker or a little beyond.
Sinus sac claviform, broadening gradually to its base. The uterus never enters
the tail appendages, and the caeca only occasionally do so for a short distance.
.
Eggs 12-16 x 7-9µ.
This species differs from L. rufoviride and L. gravidum, in shape of oral
sucker and direct pars prostatica. It also differs from L. rufoviride in relative
sizes of suckers. It is perhaps most similar to L. gravidum, but differs in lacking
the elevations in the oral sucker, in having a definite sucker ratio, and in
having a considerably smaller egg. Linton collected similar forms from the
same hosts and referred them to Dist. monticellii. They apparently lacked the
ventral cervical pit.
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LECITHOCHIIUUM SYNODI

Manter, 1931

Figs. 108, l09

HosT: 5},lnodus foelens (Linn.), lizard fish; in 2 of 7 hosts examined; 3 specimens
collected.
Stomach.

LOCATION:

Discussion: This species h:is been reported hitherto only from the samt
host at Beaufort, North Carolina. This original collection consisted of numerous specimens showing marked homogeneity and clearly belonging to a
single species. Collections of hemiurids from lizard fishes at T ortugas showed
in contrast a most puzzling heterogeneity. It was finally decided that no less
than three species of Lecithochirium as well as Sterrhurus floridensz, all
occurred in Synodus foetens, often two of them simultaneously. L. synodi
wa~ uncommon, two specimens being found in a single host.
An examination of 34 specimens of L. synodi from Beaufort showd
t'.1e following constant characters useful in identifying the species. The vitelline lobes are longer than wide. In a single specimen, they seemed about the
same length as width, but their elongate nature is practically always very evident. The acetabulum, usually 2.2 to 2.5 times the oral sucker in diameter,
m:iy be up to 2.8 times. The sinus sac is thick-walled, complete, subcylindrical, usually slightly wider at its base, and encloses the anterior prostatic vesicle. An external prostatic vesicle is present. The ratio of the length
of the sinus sac to the transverse diameter of the acetabulum is 1 :2.74 to 3.3 .
The preacetabular pit is highly glandular and conspicuous.
The T ortugas specimens agreed with all these characters except that the
preacetabular pit, although conspicuous, was not markedly glandular.
The other species of Lecithochirium found in S. foetens were L. parYum,
characterized by short, broad vitelline lobes and rudimentary incomplete
sinus sac; and a new species described below, characterized by short, broad
vitelline lobes and a very large sinus sac.

Lecithochirium synodi Manter, 1931
Host: Synodus f oetens
Site: Stomach
Locality: Pensacola Bay 1

~~ No."hos
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Lecithoch ·riunz s·ynodi Manter, 1931

Hosts: Opsa• 111s beta (2 of 6 ) ; S_vnodus
f oetens ( 3 of 7 ).
Site : Stomach.
~
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Body donpte, cylindrical for 111011 of ill ...... Ille ...... markedly at level
al ftDtra1 sucker, and tapering anterior to It; , . . . . appendqe only about 1/7
flf bodJ' length. Length 3.25 to 3.6 mm; lnadlh Wdnd ftlltral sucker about 0.5
- . depth about 0.4 mm. Retractile appendqe rounded, about 0.5 mm long. Oral
llldler 150 to 180 "' in diameter; ventral sucker ff'7 large, over three times as
~ u oral sucker measuring 550 " in breadth, 400 to 500 I.& antero-posteriorly, and
_,..t 380 I" dorso-ventrally. Distance between suckers 35014 or leas. Pharynx
about 70 µ in diameter : no prepharynx. Intestinal ceca extend almost to retractile
appendage. Genital opening nearly median, close behind oral sucker. Sinus sac
about ISOµ long and 110 µ broad; at its inner end a spherical prostatic vesicle, just
in front of which the metraterm enters to form a distended hermaphroditic duct.
Outside sinus sac vas deferens at first narrow, with prostate glands spreading winglike on either side of it, then forming a large trilobed seminar vesicle, 280 µ long
with a maximum breadth of 145 µ. Testes round or oval, situated slightly oblique,
about 2/5 body length from anterior end, separate4 by a loop of the uterus ; i;ize
from 100 x 130 to 130 x 200 µ. Ovary and yolk glands cloeely associated, widely
separated from testes; ovary about 150 I" in diameter; vitelline glands, each with
three or four lobes. situated on right side of body. Uterus in more or less horizontal loops behind ventral sucker, the loops extcndiq some distance behind the
vitelline glands; eggs about 18 by 11 to 12 f,L.
A considerable number of species of Sltf'J'hNnu have been described from
marine fishes by Looss, Linton, Nicoll, Manter, Stunkard and Nigrelli, Park, and

188
·yamaguti, and there is considerable doubt as to "hetl:er all ni thl'm .a r: valid
·
L oos s's (1907) type ·species· • 11111sotlus · ·;'.!antc-r
and
species.
.
. s ( 193-4 l Ji<• nc/,
• 11 .11s, ·1
I
the forms assigned by Linton in 1910 to his _111011/1t"rlf11 < 189H) ~rl' quil t· po~~-1J Y
identical as Stunkard and Nigrelli ( 1934) pomtecl out .. Th e ~,wrn·, hen· dt, , i ihed
·
lar~er and much more slender form than these. with tht· ,·~ntral , uct-.n much
i:r~er relative to the width, with a very short "tail," ~11d ,, 1th th e o \ a ry and
vitelline gland complex situated far hehind the k,-te!>. wl11ch _art· alm, ,, t t ,11akm 111
position and at some distance behind_ the ~entral suck t·r. . r h~,e I hara, tn~ .. ~".gether with the blunt lobing of the ~1t~llan_a. th~ la rgt· tnpa rtJtt• 't·111111 '.I \, :11le'.
and the characters of the sinm, sac, d1st111g-u1 sh tin!> _[1,rm trom all."'' 111h, 1' "1 tht
genm; except imocmms, described by l.oo s (1907) tr" m / hy ,11111.1 111 l·_t!)i•l ,1l1llh
it closely resembles. Jt is, ho\\ e,·er. larger than 11 11, 1, ,1;·1,s, \\ 1th I,' pr, 11 111
dor,al lip, larger vitellaria rel~ti,·e_ tu the ovary . a1ul l.irgl'l · •'!.'"
\-'
C11, :-. 01.ER, J<in- /11 .rt1t11t,· Jlt>u st ,1'/1 , 1cxas

"';'1

Lu,1ho,hmum texanum (Chandler, 194 1
Mamer. 1947
S1nrmp11: Sterrhu,11s texanu.s Chandler,
I 941

Ho11: • ::,e/ene romer
Site: stomach
Loca/111: Alligator Harbor
;4P!U.../ICI-IEE BRY1 Gvt.F OF
Flf!J)r,1

NM~

/lf$xtct>
//Alo f11o~r { /'f1,s)

V•cit bachiri:.m sp.
H ost: Seh, o ie, 1 of 2).
Site: Stomach.
D iscttssion: Two s ec mens

pe - to be
Lecithochirium texam1s (
.:ler 19'-l:l)
Manter, 1947, although they are 1.9 ro 2.1
rather than 3.2 '5 to 3.60 ir P< gth. The
~~ t
sucker ratio of bor 1 is 1: 3.0.

HEMIURIDAE

Lecithochirillm frirhi11n'~. (fig. 1) Gu

ANZ)

~ff.£1.J_.

19 31

This spec:if's resc>mbl-es closely Lecitlwch,n11111 1111(·rosfom10n C:'handlr•r, lfJ:ll :111,l /,.
opluzrci Yama~uti, 1970 but differs from th1• fomwr· in the• lac·king- c,f IJl'rt11;1 pl1r1Jrli1 i,·
pouch and the presence of a distinct pre-acetabular pit, ancl from th<' ];:1h·r in hocly size
being larger, cuticle smooth, sucker ratio being 1: 2.6, intestinal r1J1•r·a <•xtP1Hling into the
tail, seminal vesicle wider and extending to anterior border of acctabulum and proximal
portion of pars prostatica convoluted.
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11f(!_'i fsll,'il~!fl. ~¥P temhochir111m
tr1ch111r, sr. nov.

Ad1nosoma robustµm (Mat
n er, 1934)

Syn.:

·st~~;h~~~ ·;obu~t~s

Manter, 1934

1''re.111eucy
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, '11 I:CH'IC DIAG!''OSIS

Body thick, r0Lust 1 cylindrical, tapering only t<lightly at the ends, smooth,
with retractile tail appendage \Yhich, when txtenclvd, may reach l/2 the
length of body proper. Body 1.8 to 3.7 mm. by 0.63 to 1.42 mm. Oral aucke.r
sub terminal, surmounted by a fleshy lobe; vcutral sucker about 1/3 from
anterior end, more than twice the diameter of Ol'al sucker, ratio about 2:6.
No prepharynx; ovo1d pharynx; short e:mphagus; broad ceca which may but
do not usually enter tai1 apµendagc. Intesti11al bifurcation slightly nearer
the oral than the ventral sucker. Genital pore median or very slightly to
the left at posterior edgt> of oral sucker or oppoi::ite pharynx. Genital einua
fairly long 1 tubular; uterus Joins thi.s sinus terminally, the prostatic duct
joins the sinu~ from one side; prostate gland free, well-developed, surrounding prostate vesicle, b:nud, extending from ititestinal bifw·cation to anterior
edge of ventral sucker ..ind filling nmst of the intercccal, preacctabular area.
eminal vesicle large, bip,1rt.itc, tlte autt>rior pmtion overlapping the right
edge of ,·entra1 sucker often to midsucktr level, separn.t<;d by a constriction
from the po~teric,r f-7,irt whwb rnn:, illl:-..VL·ri:;ely along tlie posterior part of
the ·ventral sucker. ~eminRl vejcJe ::;Pr1aratec:! from 1>a.rs prostatica by a
n• rr.ow duct. 'fp-.t,,·~ 0bl!411e lle1t l -·tis usually more anterior), imrned1ntely pustacetabubr. 0\ ary :mrnnth, tl':msn-r'3ely extendeJ, to the left,
im1.ocdiatc~y behin,l mitlbud). Viti 11:d· a tlo~e behind ova1y one with three,
1
Uic other with f tu· broad lub".. Seu.irwl rvceptarle rudimentury, enclosed
in Mehhs' gland, ID()5t spern eells nt.:<·uru,,.1ating m the early coils of uterus.
·terus coils to near end of hr dy t lien anterioriy, sometimes but not,usually
cr.icrmg tail 11pp<>n,hgc. Eggs t hrn-sl,ellcd, elc-ngute aud bowed, 2~to 25
by 8 to 11 . Ex<'rctory '.'C•<.irlc f01 king bcr.wu, n testes, brunehea uniting
dor~al ti) oral ·11ckcr. Very l:uge wsich~-llke cells in parcnchyma of tail
.. ppcud..ige atJd rn tlie po!-tr 110r n:nt oJ body.
'
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lknr P,uu~oN ~
fhia apeciea ie unlike all c•thers in tlie vc,1t1~ , 'trrrhuru.s in the charncter
the male genital duct.,. The 1.1s11nl Fin1_..-!ilre ~t,·uctuI"e more or less enclos: tho ~esicle of the prostate acd t 1iP.-,.-ge1.1.1. :il sinus is 1noking, the prostate
~d ly1n~ free 1:u·~d the pro~La~ ve:-.iclP, while the ejaculato_ry_ duct and
utal atrmm are s1mplj tubn!a 111 1,"Jn11. Anoth •1 chnrcicter1sllc feature
the far posterior p<J~1tion of lla' :,":nir,41 vv-1cle aIJ!l it;., di\'1siun into
more or less e11ual parti, eYfrndmg in difTerc•n~ dirPct.ion:-:, •aimost at
•~gl~. A COIJI-IPJC~Oll, <iivi s:iou of tl1c !'<l'luinal V{.:;ide into two parts
3eeD ltl 8fcrThurus lwv1s, bit l•c.rr> t lt ,r0"t.i:tf- ::Ia.u1 ;., dbtinct tram thf'
>Btate vesic le tt3 in othe1 SJ1L•1:i"~ rn L!1\:! t~t:cas. ,..,}, P lurg-1..', ~longl-te.
;icle-like cdb in t:,P tll.i 1 m,d Lady [fig , i'i I of ,,terr/110 1, robustu._<; a.re
ieciaJJy conspicuous. fht· nr1'{>rn I ":dtn"crn ,,f t !11.: lndv does lll>t bt-.ar
111>!c~us pap1Jlm, hut i11 a Je•. , S(1•r>iir.1·n. r, nicc1i:u! lrib~ and t-wo small
b;rledia,n dorsal lob~8 ,nilcl .)c 1nade uut. , 't, . ...r}p ru,: lo•ui:~ is probably the
~ nearly related spf' 1:ir~, 6r,:-i11g 1 ,,.t 1•· .. v itt rhc tor111 of the seminal
tc,Je but also in the pn\·rnct nf lu1g1> ,t,.,u ,, iik,: ,·ell" in tht' tail appendage
fin the.shape of vit{•lla!'i:;.
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CE:"ILs :

A.DINOSOMA

Adinosoma robusta
Sn,o.sYM : Sterrhuru.~ rubuslJts

MA:-iTEn,

t!.l'.7) YAMAGl'TI, 1938.
HosT : *Gephyrobery.r darwini

(JoHNso:-.)

S1TF. :

DATE :

193'1)

1947.

MANTER,

19'17.

19'•7; Dinosoma robw1/a

(MANTER,

(Trachichthyidae).

:--tomach.

LocALITY :

Guri'•c', St>rwgal.

19511.

:--PF:f'.tMENs DEPO~ITF.D

F;. 0 _

(MANTEn,

MANTirn,

:

l.iSNM Helm. Coll. No. 71883.

D1scussION : Our collection consists of two adult worms. This
species has been reported from chaunacid, ch1orophthaJmid, merluceii<l, pnralichthyid and gadid fishes from Tortugns, Florida.
F'11c.A.f'A-.I
A.-...P. Tllo/V,As
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